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ABSTRACT
SIM ULTANEO US D ETER M IN ATIO N  OF NITROUS OXIDE A N D  
A M M O N IA  FOR ME ASUREMENT OF IN-SITU FLUXES FROM N A TU R A L
ECOSYSTEMS BY GAS CHROM ATO G RAPHY W ITH  HEADSPACE 
AUTOSAMPLER A N D  ELECTRON CAPTURE DETECTION.
by
Richard Joseph Puk 
U niversity of New Hampshire, December, 2002
Anthropogenic disturbance o f the soil nitrogen cvcle bv changes in 
nitrogen and carbon availability influences the production  of n itrous oxide 
(N 2O) and ammonia (N H 3) emissions to the atmosphere affecting the 
environm ent and human health. This dissertation presents a new method 
fo r automated gas chromatographic analysis o f N 2O and N H 3 and quantifies 
fluxes of evolved gas from a salt marsh and tropical ra in  forest.
The automated system was developed using single column gas 
chromatograhic separation on HayeSep Q and electron capture detection. 
Operating conditions were 105°C fo r the injector, 350°C fo r the detector, and
x v i i i
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70°C fo r the column. The flow  rate of P5 m ixture (95% A r w ith  5% CH 4 ) 
carrier gas was 30 m L /m in . A ir  (N 2 + Cb), N 2O and N H 3 are separated w ith  
retention times o f 0.9, 1.7 and 2.15 minutes respectively, and the colum n is 
flushed w ith in  30 minutes. Samples were draw n through Drierite® to 
remove water vapor and stored in headspace autosampler vials un til 
analysis. The precision is 3-7% RSD for standards of N 2O w ith  a LOD o f 0.001 
ppm v and 3-12% RSD for standards o f N H 3 w ith  a LOD of 0.002 ppmv.
N itrogen dynamics o f a salt marsh (Spurtinn alterniflora) affected by an 
o il sp ill were examined to assess the effects o f three b iorem ediation strategies: 
a ir purging, nitrate add ition  and fu ll fe rtilize r addition. NNO and N H 3 
emissions and pore water chem istry were measured. There were no 
sign ificant differences between plots when comparing seasonal \ 2 0  and N H i 
fluxes. N 2O fluxes from  all the plots were lower than values reported in 
uncontaminated marshes by a factor o f 7, and \ H 3 fluxes were s ligh tly  higher 
than values reported in uncontam inated marshes. This suggests that the 
petroleum had an in h ib ito r) affect on den itrifica tion  but not m inera lization 
in the Fore River Creek. Salt Marsh. Extractable NO 3- levels were 2-5 fold 
low er than those reported in the literature and \ 'H 4 + levels were 3 to SO fold 
higher. The higher N H 4 * levels suggest that o il contam ination m igh t inh ib it 
n itrifica tion  and as a result could expla in the reduced levels of NO 3 and N 2O 
flux.
Hurricanes in the Caribbean are a source o f disturbance to forests. They 
can cause short term disturbances in trace gas flux, litte r fa ll and plant 
structure. I studied the effects of deforestation caused by Hurricane Georges 
on N 2O, N H 3 fluxes and N cycling at El Verde, in the Luqu illo  Experimental 
Forest. The hurricane appears to have increased the \ :2 0  flux fou r fo ld, and 
caused a 40% increase in NO 3 ' soil concentration w hile  the N H 4 * soil
xix
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concentration is low er by tw o fo ld than previous levels (1995-97). N^O flux  
and NO 3' concentrations returned to previous levels after 27 months. \ H 4 ~ 
concentrations d id  not return to previous levels even after 27 months. A 
correlation between N H 3 and N 2O  flux  suggests that the increased " litte r  
pulse" from  deforestation results in increased N ava ilab ility  in  the soil and 
thus an increase in N 2O  flux.
x \
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CHAPTER I
N ITROG ENO US GASES 
Introduction
Nitrous oxide (N 2O) and ammonia (N H 3 ) are radiatively, chemically, 
and ecologically important atmospheric trace constituents. They are both 
released to the atmosphere from industrial and biogenic sources. Nitrous 
oxide and ammonia gas are products of natural chemical reactions that occur 
in soil and marine sediments (e.g. Schlesinger and Hartley 1992; Oremland 
1993; Langford et al. 1992; Rogers and Whitman 1991; Keller et al. 1986; 
Schipper et al. 1993; Firestone and Davidson 1989). Sediment microorganisms 
produce and consume N 2O  and N H 3 (Poth and Focht 1985). Emissions of 
these nitrogen gases from sediments are the result of oxidative and reductive 
microbial metabolism (Rosswall 1982). Anthropogenic disturbance of the soil 
nitrogen (N ) cycle by changes in the N  and carbon (C) availability may 
influence the production of nitrous oxide and ammonia emissions to the 
atmosphere (Andreae and Schimel 1989; Bouwman 1989; Williams et al.
1992).
Concern over the fate of N 2O  arises from the fact that N 2O can 
contribute to both global warming and the destruction of the protective ozone 
layer in the earth's stratosphere. Increasing emissions of N 2O  and other
1
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greenhouse gases, such as carbon dioxide (CO2 ), chlorofluorocarbons (C FO , 
and methane (C H 4 ), to the atmosphere is expected to result in a gradual 
increase in global temperature (Matthais 19%). These gases are of concern 
because they absorb long-wavelength radiation from the sun reflected off the 
earth effectively trapping heat in the atmosphere. N 2O  has a mean 
atmospheric concentration of 311 ±1 ppb and a global pool of 2.42 X 1015g 
N 2O or 1.5 X lO* 5 g N (Trenberth and Guillemot 1994) and a long residence 
time (>100 years). The concentration is increasing at an annual rate of 0.3% 
(Khalil and Rasmussen 1983, 1992a; Prinn et al. 1990). Each molecule of N 2O  
is equivalent in heat trapping ability to about 300 molecules of CO2. Small 
increases in atmospheric N 2O  concentration therefore have the potential to 
cause a large change in global climate (Lashof and Ahuja 1990; Albritton et al. 
1995).
A second concern about N 2O is that in the stratosphere, solar UV  
radiation (240-320 nm) can photolytically convert N 2O to nitric oxide (NO). 
NO  then contributes to the depletion of the ozone layer (Cicerone, 1987). 
Depletion of the protective ozone layer can have serious ecological and 
human health consequences. Increased levels of UV radiation may be 
inhibitory' to microorganisms such as phytoplankton and may increase the 
incidence of skin cancer in humans. Ozone is depleted in a series of reactions. 
About 80% of the N 2O  reaching the stratosphere produces N'2 and singlet 
oxygen in the reaction by (Wameck 1988):
N X ) + h\ ► N, + 0 ( ‘D) (1.1)
and 20% of N 2O  produce N O  in the reaction:
N X ) ♦ 0 ( ‘D) ------ ► 2NO (1.2)
2
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The NO  produced destroys O 3 in a series of reactions:
NO ♦ 0 , - —  NO, + 0 ,
0 , — —  0 + 0 , (1.3)
NO, + O — —  NO ♦ 0 ,
The net reaction is:
2 0 , -------► 30 , (1.4)
The fact that nitric oxide is regenerated in this series of reactions means 
that for every N 2O molecule released to the atmosphere, a large number of 
ozone molecules can be destroyed.
The only significant sink for N 2O  is photolysis in the stratosphere, 
which consumes about 12 X 10* 2 g N as N 2O per year (Table 1.2;
Minschwander et al. 1992). The mean residence time for N 2O  is about 120 
years (junge 1994; Slinn 1988). Soil that consumes N 2O may be an additional 
sink (Ryden 1981; Cicerone 1989; Donoso et al. 1993) but is likely to be 
quantitatively insignificant (Blackmer and Bremner 1976; Conrad 1994). 
Nitrification and denitrification in the soil environment are the largest 
source of N 2O  to the atmosphere (Table 1.2). N 2O is produced during 
denitrification, which is the utilization of nitrate (N O 3 ) as a terminal 
electron acceptor during anaerobic respiration of organic compounds. N 2O is 
an intermediate in the reduction of N O 3- to N 2 and it is the product of NO 3- 
reduction under certain environmental conditions. N 2O  is also associated 
with nitrification, in which ammonium is oxidized to nitrite and then 
nitrate. N 2O production is associated with low oxygen conditions in which 
nitrifying bacteria use nitrate as an electron acceptor in place of oxygen, as a 
result reducing NC>3'  to N 2O  (Conrad 1990). Thus, N 2O is produced as an
3
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intermediate in denitrification and as a by product of nitrification. The largest 
emission of N 2O  is from tropical soils, 6  X 1012 g N /y r  (Keller et al. 1986; 
Matson and Vitousek 1990; Bouwman et al. 1993). N 2O  is also produced with  
enhanced emissions when there is conversion of tropical forests to cultivated 
and pasture land (Matson and Vitousek 1990; Keller and Reiners 1994), and 
fertilized land and forests (Mosier et al. 1991; Castro et al. 1994; Bouwman et 
al. 1995; Nevison et al. 19%). Natural sources of N 2O  to the atmosphere 
(Table 1.1) also include the oceans, by nitrification and denitrification (Cohen 
and Gordon 1979; Oudot et al. 1990; Law and Owens 1990; Hahn 1981; Liss 
1983; Butler et al. 1989) with a flux of 4 X 1012 g N /y r  (Nevison et al. 1995), 
with a large portion from coastal waters (Bange et al. 19%). Soil emissions 
from nitrification and denitrification are now thought to comprise most of 
the global source of N 2O. Even so, the known sources of N 2O do not balance 
the stratospheric destruction plus the observed increase in the atmosphere, 
yielding an unbalanced global budget (Table 1.2). In a search for additional 
N 2O sources, Ronen et al., (1988) suggest that nitrate in ground water may be 
an important source of N 2O to the atmosphere with an estimated production 
of 1 X 10,2g N /y r , or from leaching of nitrate from fertilizers to cause 
denitrification. Natural soils have a global flux of 10 X 1012g N /y r  
(Schlesinger and Hartley 1992). The weak seasonal oscillation in atmospheric 
N 2O  suggests that the major source might be associated with the seasonal 
activity of biota (Khalil and Rasmussen, 1983). Khalil and Rasmussen (1989) 
suggest that the role of estuaries should be further investigated, since 
relatively high rates of N 2O emission have been observed in a variety of 
wetlands and estuaries (Bowden 1986). Christensen et al., (1987) estimated 
that over 50 X 1012 g N /y r  may be lost from the sea by sedimentary 
denitrification in coastal regions producing N 2O  (Hahn, 1981). The increase
4
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in temperature from global warming may increase denitrification in wetlands 
in tundra and boreal regions (Khalil and Rasmussen 1989, 1992a).
Anthropogenic sources of N 2O include fossil fuel and biomass 
combustion, which result in small emissions (Muzio and Kramlich 1988; 
Andreae 1991; Khalil and Rasmussen 1992b; Berges et al. 1993). Production of 
nylon and other materials results in emissions of 1.3 X 1012 g N /y r  as N?0. 
Emissions from human sewage add further to the global flux of N 2O (Kaplan 
et al. 1978). Anthropogenic sources of N 2O  may explain some of the increased 
atmospheric concentrations of N 2O, but the sources are still less than the 
sinks.
Ammonia is neither an important greenhouse gas nor active in 
stratospheric nor tropospheric photochemistry. Ammonia is crucial as a base 
in the atmosphere and is a principal neutralizing agent for H N O 3 and H 2SO4 . 
In its hydrolyzed form, N H 4 + is the predominant inorganic N species present 
in salt marsh sediment (Langford et al. 1992; Corral and Ford 1982; Stanley 
and Hobbie 1981). Ammonia is the only gaseous base found in significant 
quantities in the atmosphere, and it is therefore fundamental in determining 
the overall acidity of cloudwater, precipitation and atmospheric aerosols 
(Kiehl and Briegleb 1993; Mitchell et al. 1995). Ammonia, however, is one of 
the most poorly characterized atmospheric trace gases. Important sources in 
the atmosphere (Table 1.2) include the decay of domestic animal wastes 
(Draaijers et al 1989), volatilization from nitrogen fertilizers (Draaijers et al. 
1989; Hesterberg et al. 19%) combustion of fossil fuels (Logan 1983; Hameed 
and Dignon 1988; Muller 1992), microbial activity in soils, senescing 
vegetation (Heckathorn and DeLucia 1995; Kuhbusch et al. 1991) and biomass 
burning (Hegg et al., 1988). Once N H 3 is released to the atmosphere, it has an 
average tropospheric lifetime of 5 days (Chameides and Davis 1982) before
5
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either reacting to form an aerosol, being scavenged by wet deposition, or 
directly dry depositing to the earth's surface (Levine et al. 1980; Wameck 
1988). Due to ammonia's short lifetime and multiple local ground sources of 
varying strength, N H 3 is not well mixed in the atmosphere with a mixing 
ratio of 0.08 - 5.0 ppbv. It is common for vertical as well as horizontal 
gradients to exist locally (Chameides and Davis 1982; Dobrovolsky 1994). In 
the case of N H 3, sources are greater than sinks. Ammonia is also important 
because deposition on leaves and soil could be a key factor in forest dieback, 
and may acidify soil when N H 4 + is nitrified to NO 3' (Nihlgard 1985). 
Concentrations of 0.01 m g /L  of NC>3 '-N  or higher are responsible for "blue 
baby" syndrome and nitrosamines that are carcinogens (Beers and Berkow 
1999).
The agricultural practice of adding nitrogen sources to soil either as 
inorganic chemical fertilizer or as animal manure is a major contributor to 
the increase of N 2O  and N H 3 to the atmosphere. The source of nitrogen in 
fertilizers is mainly ammonia or ammonium-producing compounds such as 
urea. Typically, only half of the total nitrogen applied to a field is assimilated 
by the crop (Delgado and Mosier 1996). The remaining nitrogen is lost 
through leaching, erosion, and gaseous emissions. Fertilization with animal 
manure typically results in release to the atmosphere of 1% of the nitrogen 
applied (Lessard et al. 19%). Cultivated land fertilized with inorganic N 
results in -15% of the nitrogen released to the atmosphere (Table 1.2). Thus 
agriculture accounts for a large percentage of the N 2O and N H 3 that is 
released by human activities to the atmosphere including biomass burning, 
combustion of fossil fuels, and chemical manufacturing of nylon. Soil 
emissions from fixation and mineralization comprise 25% of the global 
source of N H 3 (Table 1.2).
6
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U nderstand ing the role o f ammonia in  the natural and impacted 
nitrogen cycle is im portan t in understanding the effects o f N  on forest dieback 
(N ih lga rd  1985). There has been intense interest in  de te rm in ing  the relative 
con tribu tion  o f d en itr ifica tion , n itr ifica tio n  and am m onifica tion  to N ^O and 
N H 3 p roduction  and to determ ine the environm ental factors the control each 
process. N H 3 is favored at pH>7 and soils where evaporation is occurring. In 
sim ple terms N 2O  production  from  n itrifica tion  is favored in  aerated moist 
soils and N 2O  production  from  den itrifica tion  is favored in wet soils where 
aeration is restricted (M osier et al. 19%).
Redox Reactions in Natural Environments
Few oxic environm ents have redox potentials o f less than +600 mV. A 
progressive decrease in  redox potential occurs when soils are flooded (Turner 
and Patrick 1968). The d iffus ion  o f oxygen in  flooded soils and sediments is 
so slow that redox potentials decline rap id ly  w ith  increasing depth (Stolzy et 
al. 1981). Redox potential drops as respiration of organic carbon depletes the 
soil O2 (Callebaut et al. 1982; Megonigal et al. 1993). Where organic carbon is 
abundant a strong gradient o f redox potential may develop in sediments as 
shallow as 2 m m  (e.g., Howeler and Bould in 1971, Sweerts et al. 1991).
The results o f many studies suggest a pa rticu la r sequence o f reactions is 
expected as progressively low er redox potentials are achieved (Table 1.1; 
Zehnder and S tum m  1988; Peters and Conrad 19%; Achtn ich et al. 1995).
A fte r O 2 is depleted by aerobic respiration, den itrifica tion  begins when the 
redox falls to +750 mV (at pH 7.0). D en itrify ing  bacteria use nitrate as an 
alternate electron acceptor d u rin g  the oxidation o f organic matter. When 
nitrate is depleted, reduction of M n4+ begins be low  a redox o f +550 mV,
7
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fo llow ed bv d iss im ila to rv  nitrate reduction to ammonia when reduction o f* *
nitrate begins below a redox o f +360 mV (Zehnder and Stumm 1988).
Table 1.1 Relationship between respiration, redox potential and typical 
electron acceptors and products (Zehnder and Stumm 1988).
Type o f Respiration Reduction reaction 
electron acceptor ->  product
Reduction Potential mV
Aerobic 0 2  — H 2O + 810
D en itr ifica tio n N O 3- —  n 2, n 2o + 750
Manganese reduction M n4+ —  M n2+ -  550
N itra te  reduction n o 3 -  n h 3 + 360
Sulfate reduction SO42- —  HS-, H2S - 2 2 0
Methanogenesis C 0 2 —  CH 4 -2 5 0
8
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Table 1.2. Global Atm ospheric Budgets o f N 2O  and N H 3 (Levine 1991; 
Schlesinger and Hartley, 1992; Rogers and W hitman, 1991; H u le tt et al. 1980; 
Shaw 1987; Boutron et al 1991; V itousek et al. 1988, 1997; Dentener and
Crutzen 1994)
PROCESS N 20  N H 3
(1012 g N /year)
Coal com bustion <0.1 2
A u to m o b ile s  -  0.2
Biomass burn ing  0.4 5
Sea surface 2 13
Domestic anim al waste -  32
H um an excrement - 4
Soil emissions
C ultivated land (fe rtilized ) 1.2 9
Tropical forest 3.4
Savanna -  6
O ther undisturbed soils 1 4
TOTAL SOURCES 8 75
Wet deposition on land -- 30
Wet deposition on sea surface -  16
D ry deposition on land -- 10
Stratospheric photolysis 10.5 -
N H 3 oxidation by OH -  1
A tm ospheric  accum ulation 3.5 -
TOTAL SINKS 14 57
9
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Microbial Chemical Reactions That Occur In Salt Marsh Sediment And Forest
Soils That Produce And Consume Nitrous Oxide And Ammonia
A knowledge o f the nitrogen cycle is essential to understand ing the 
nitrogen dynamics in salt marsh sediment (Kem per 1988; O dum  1988; M orris 
et al. 1995). Most o f the nitrogen am m onium  (N H 4 *) and n itra te  (N O 3*) and 
carbon (-C -N H 2) that supports estuarine p ro du c tiv ity  is not from  new inputs 
such as aerosol nitrogen precip ita tion  (Correll and Ford 1987) o r 
anthropogenic sources such as sewage and fe rtilize r (O fficer et al. 1984; Nixon 
et al. 1996). Rather it is from  m inera liza tion  and recycling o f organ ic nitrogen 
and carbon w ith in  the estuary and its sediments (Stanley and H obbie 1981; 
W hite and Howes 1994). Plants and m icroorganisms perform  a large number 
of the biochemical reactions o f n itrogen that are possible, since n itrogen is 
found at valence states ranging from  -3 (in  N H 3 ) to -*-5 (in  NO 3 ) (Rosswall 
1982; Firestone and Davidson 1989). Various microbes capitalize on the 
potential for reactions between these states, and use the energy released to 
maintain the ir life processes o f im m ob iliza tion , to form  organic compounds 
like am ino acids, am ino sugars, proteins, purines, pyrim id ines and nucleic 
acids (Rosswall 1982; Keeney 1987). Collectively these m icrobia l reactions 
d rive  the global cycle o f n itrogen (Figure 1.1).
There is great interest in  the nitrogen cycle because n itrogen is the 
element most in  demand by m icroorganism s and plants. It is the fo u rth  most 
common element found in cells, m aking up - 12% o f cell d ry  w e ig h t and 
includes the m icrob ia lly  catalyzed processes of n itrogen fixa tion, am m onium  
oxidation, assim ilatory and d iss im ila to ry  n itrate reduction, am m onifica tion  
and am m onium  assim ilation.
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Figure 1.1. B iological N itrogen Reactions.
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Salt marsh sediment can be visualized as three zones, from  the top 
dow n: aerobic, d iscontinu ity  interface and anaerobic. The d iscon tinu ity  
interface separates the zone o f aerobic decom position (oxidation reactions) 
from  the zone o f anaerobic decom position (reduction reactions).
In the aerobic zone and oxygenated w ater column (Figure 1.2), 
n itr if ica tio n , n itrogen fixa tion , am m onia vo la tiliza tion , m inera liza tion  and 
im m ob iliza tion  occur w ith  the p roduction  o f N 2O, NCty, and where N H 4 * 
and N H 3 are in  equ ilib rium  (B illen 1975; H orrigan et al. 1990; A dm iraa l and 
Botermans 1989).
In the anaerobic zone below' the oxid ized surface, concentrated near the 
d iscon tinu ity  layer and in  microzones w ith in  the aerobic surface zones, 
den itrifica tion , m ineralization, im m ob iliza tio n  and fixation occur w ith  the 
production  of N'2, N 2O, N H 3 and N H 4 + (Focht and Verstraete 1977; Sorensen 
1978a; Oren and Blackburn 1979; Seitzinger 1988; Kemp et al. 1990).
The d iscontinu ity  interface is a zone o f intense m icrobial a c tiv ity  w ith  
N  ^ d i f f u s in g  upward, along w ith  N 2, N 2O and N H 4 * that supports 
n itr ifica tio n , and N O 3- m igra ting  dow nw ard  to the site of d e n itr ify in g  
m icroorganism s (Simon 1988; Law et al. 1991).
12
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AEROBIC REACTIONS
Fixation
0.5 N, ♦ 25  H ,0  - H NH, ♦ 0.5 0 , A G ,„ = *83 kcal 2 .2 g /m : /y r  (1.5)
Mineralization
( C H ^ J N H jI J H jPOJ * 138O,  » I06CO , ♦ 122 H ,0  ♦ 16 HNO, * H ,P 04 (1.13)
Ammonia Volarii»^««»n
NH4* ♦ O H  . . ,  NHj ♦ H ,0  (1.11)
Nitrification
NH4‘ ♦ 1.5 0 ,  - « NO, * H ,0  * 2H AG = -51 kcal (1.20)
NO, ♦ 0.5 0 ,  - Ni«?,?ct~ - > NOj'O ,  • NO, AG = -20 kcal (1.21)
NH4* ♦ O, — Xig gg« ^ -> 0.5N,O * l.5 H ,0  ♦ H AG =-63kcal (L22)
(1.16)





R - C - N H, * H ,0  ------ » NH, T ♦ R -O H  * Energy (Table 1.2) (1.14)




0.5 N, ♦ H ,0  * 1.5 H, NH, * OH 9 .3 g /m ; /y r  AG = ♦ I I kcal (L7)
Denitrification
N O ,’ + 1.25 (HCHO| -  Dm^ — ♦ 0.5N, * 0.75H,O * 1.25 CO, ♦ OH AG = -124 kcal (1.34) 
High reductant ) 100mg /  g t produced when limited by NO ,
NO, - [HCHOJ tWCT ♦ 0.5N,O ♦ 0.5H,O * CO, * OH AG =-83 kcal (1.33)
High )36mg / L T produced when NO, is high
Dissimilatory Nitrate Reduction to Ammonia (DNRA)
NO, ♦ 4H, * 2H Fg?— ^  NH4 ♦ 3H ,0  AG= -144 kcal
Figure 1.2. Nitrogen cycle reactions. The mineralization of nitrogen, in Eq 1 14.
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from decomposing material begins with release of NH 3 by heterotrophic microbes and possible 
hydrolysis to NH 4 + (ammonification) Eq 1.16. Concentration of NH4 + can be affected by C- 
orgaruc, uptake of plants, or immobilization by microbes (Eq 1.15). The remaining NH4 *  can be 
loss to ammonia volatilization (Eqs 1.14 or 1.11), or undergo nitrification to NO 3 '  by 
Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter bacteria in Eqs 120 and 121 (Schimel et al. 1984) or produce 
N 2O in Eq 122, when NH4 + >10pg/L. Ammonia volatilization is greater under conditions 
where nitrification is slow (Fleisher et al. 1987). NO3'  produced in Eq 121 is subject to plant 
uptake, loss to tidal flooding, or by migration to lower sediment and anaerobic denitrification 
Eq 1.34 4  123. NO3 ', is also subject to immobilization by microbes (Jackson et al. 1989). A low 
concentration of NH4 + is not necessarily an indication of low mineralization rates, because it 
can indicate rapid nitrification or plant uptake (Rosswall 1982). Nitrate moving thru the 
interface to the anaerobic zone is converted to N 2O and N 2 in Eqs 134 and 133 in the process of 
denitrification (Knowles 1982; Firestone 1982). These reactions (Eqs 134 4  133) are performed 
by denitrifying bacteria in the genus Pseudomonas (Knowles 1982; Tiedje et al. 1989). In the 
absence of O2, NO3 '  serves as a terminal e' acceptor. NC>3‘ is reduced or incorporated into 
microbial biomass. Denitrification returns N 2 to the atmosphere (Bowden 1986). N2 is 
produced when Eq 134 is limited by NC>3 ‘ and C is high >100pg C/g. N 2O is produced when 
NC>3 ‘ is high > 36 pg N/g, EQ 133 (Livingston et al. 1988; Keller et al. 1988; Matson et al.
1987).
14
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Nitrogen Fixation In Salt Marshes
Nitrogen fixation by biue-green algae and soil bacteria may be a 
sign ificant inpu t to the nitrogen budget o f sa lt marshes. Marine ecosystems 
account for 20% o f N 2 fixation, 4 X 107 m etric to n s /y r  globally (DeLaune et al. 
1989; White and Howes 1994). N itrogen fixa tio n  occurs when nitrogen gas, 
N 2, is reduced to N H 3 by free liv in g  (i.e., non-sym biotic) bacteria, both aerobic 
and anaerobic as w ell as some cyanobacteria ("blue-green algae"), w hich is 
catalyzed by the enzyme nitrogenase. For example, aerobic (Azotobacter , 
Acetobacter, Pseudomonas ), anaerobic (C lo s t r id iu m , D esu lfov ibrio  ), 
facultative (A z o s p ir i l lu m , R h o d o s p ir i l lu m  ) and cyanobacteria (Anabaena , 
Nostoc  ) all fix N'2  in the net reaction (1.5) (D avis 1972; Georgiadis et al. 1992; 
K im  and Rees 1992; Palit et al. 1994; G ranhall 1981; Burris and Roberts 1993):
0.5 N, + 25 H ,0  -  H* * NH, + 0.75 0 , A G , = +832 kcal (1.5)
and also by the fo llow ing  equation (Sylvia et al. 1997; Evans and Burris 1992)
N , + 8 H* + 8e + 16Mg-ATP . 2NH, + H, ♦ 16Mg- ADP + 16P, (1.6)
Free-living bacterial cells that are not in  the v ic in ity  o f a plant root fix  
sm all amounts o f nitrogen, 1-2 kg N H 3-N /h a /y r .  Bacterial cells associated 
w ith  the rhizosphere environm ent o f roots can fix  larger amounts o f N 2, 2-25 
kg N H 3-N /h a /y r  (Evans and Barber 1989; Stewart and Gallon 1981). 
Cyanobacteria are the predom inant N 2 f ix in g  organisms in aquatic 
environm ents and because they are photosynthetic, N 2 fixation rates are
15
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higher then free-liv ing and non photosynthetic bacteria at 30-40 kg N H 3- 
N /h a /y r .  Researchers have found N H 3 fixation fluxes o f 54.8 mg N H 3- 
N /m 2/d  on the mud surface, 11 mg N H 3- N /m 2/d  in estuary pools (Jones
1974), 4.6 mg N H 3- N /m 2/d  on an entire marsh in  Long Island, N Y  (W hitney
1975), from a Nova Scotia marsh, 2.2 mg N H 3- N /m 2/d  (Patriquin 1978).
The highest rate o f N 2 fixa tion  occurs in  the symbiotic re la tionship of
R h izo b iu m  -legume that can increase N 2 fixa tion  to 200-300 kg N H 3-N /h a /v r  
in w hich  both partners benefit. The bacterium genus R h izo b iu m  fixes 
nitrogen fo r Spartina a lterniflora  in return fo r carbon sources supplied by the 
p lant as photosynthates. A bout 15 mg o f N 2 is fixed per gram of carbon 
metabolized (Paul and C la rk  1989; Sylvia et al. 1997).
The symbiosis o f R h izo b iu m  w ith  Spartim alterniflora occurs w ith in  
root nodules. Non-sym biotic bacteria on the periphery of the Spartina  
alterniflora root, in the rhizosphere, by the bacterium Azobacter (Gutschick
1981):
0.5 N, + L5 H: ♦ H ,0  Aa,*“ w  -  NH, T ♦ OH A = G ,„=  + Q11 kcal (1.7)
The fixa tion  reaction can he lp in m ain ta in ing an a lkaline 
environm ent w ith  the p roduction  o f O H '. The amount o f N fixed by free 
liv in g  bacteria Azotobacter and C lo s tr id iu m  is 25.5 mg N H 3- N /m 2/d  in the 
rhizosphere o f Spartim alterniflora plants (Patriquin 1978; Evans and Barber 
1989; Postgate et al. 1988).
N itrogen fixation can be inh ib ited  by fe rtilize r containing urea, or 
sewage sludge, resulting in low er N H 3 and an increase o f N H 4 + in  pore water 
(Valiela and Teal 1974; Van Raalte et al. 1974). Terrestrial ecosystems produce 
1-5 Kg N H 3-N  /h a /y r  from  fixa tion  (Boring et al. 1988; Jeffries et al. 1992).
16
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A d d in g  phosphorus can stim ulate non-sym biotic  fixa tion  (Rose and 
Youngberg 1981; Stock et al. 1990)
17
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Ammonium Assimilation (Immobilization)
Ammonification (Mineralization)
The end product o f N'2 fixa tion  is ammonia. The ammonia produced 
is assimilated by bacteria in to  am ino acids to form  proteins, cell w all 
components (N -acetyl mu ramie acid), purines and pyrim id ines to form  
nucleic acids. Th is process is know n as am m onium  assim ilation or 
im m ob iliza tion . The process that reverses im m ob iliza tion , release o f 
ammonia from  dead and decaying cells is called am m onification or 
am m onium  m inera liza tion . Both im m ob iliza tion  and m inera liza tion  of 
n itrogen occur under aerobic and anaerobic conditions.
Ammonium Assimilation (Immobilization).
There are tw o pathways that bacteria and plants use to assimilate 
ammonia. The firs t is a reversible reaction that removes N H 3 from  the 
am ino acid glutam ate (Eq. 1.8). A t h igh ammonia concentrations, >0.5 mg 
N /k g  soil in the presence o f N A D P H 2 (reduced nicotinam ide adenine 
d inucleotide phosphate), N H 3 reacts w ith  a-ke tog lu ta ra te  to form  glutamate 
(M yro ld  1998; Morgan et al. 1993).
C ^ , 0 4N + H ,0  * , C,H„Os + NH,
(Eq 1.8)
glutamate a - ketoglutarate
In soil and aquatic environm ents ammonia is present at low  
concentrations. Thus at low  ammonia concentration (<0.5 mg N /k g  soil) the
18
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second assim ilation pathway has tw o  reactions. The first reaction is energy- 
d riven  by ATP and g lu tam ine synthase.
C ^ O .N  + NH, f  A TP « “ uttcuoe ,>n>i>cl~  » CsH,0,N2 + ADP ♦ P 
glutamate glutamine
The second reaction transfers the ammonia molecule from  g lu tam ine to a -  
ketoglutarate to form  tw o glutam ate molecules using glutam ate synthetase.
C^HA + C5H70,NH, CsH,O.N + H:0  ^
a - ketoglutarate glutamine glutamate
In both pathways that are in trace llu la r (Equations 1.9 and 1 .1 0 ), glutamate is 
the final product. G lutam ine and glutamate are a source o f n itrogen for 
protein am ino acids, and nucleic acid amines (Wagner and W o lf 1998; 
N'eidhardt et al. 1990).
Ammonification (Mineralization).
Am m onia m inera liza tion occurs in trace llu la rly  by the reversible 
reaction ( 1.8 ). M inera liza tion reactions can also occur extrace liu iarly. Bacteria 
release extracellular enzymes that degrade plant polymers. Bacteria also 
release enzymes inc lud ing proteases, lysozymes, nucleases and ureases that 
degrade nitrogen molecules outside the cell such as proteins, cell walls, 
nucleic acids and urea. Some o f these monomers are taken up by the cell and 
degraded fu rther and some released as N H 3.
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Significant am ounts of \ H 3 are produced by m inera lization (Table 1.3). 
The relative concentration of NTL** and \ H 3 is determ ined by the pH of the 
sediment water. U nder normal conditions, seawater has a pH o f 8.3.
Am m onia production  can be enhanced, by the fo llo w in g  equation 
(Schlesinger and Peterjohn 1991):
N H , + H .O  y 10? -. NH; + O H  (1.11)
The use o f urea fe rtilize r capitalizes on bacteria releasing urease. This 
occurs because the urea is hydrolyzed by the enzvme urease in the sediment 
to produce am m onium  carbonate, which in turn dissociates to produce 
am m onium , am m onia and hydroxide ions (Terman 1979; Schlesinger and 
Hartley 1992).




<u 2 )carbonate )
n h : + N H ,  T + CO. + OH
This induced increase in pH  results in an increase in the amount of 
vo la tiliza tion  o f N H 3 gas. Vo la tiliza tion  rates also increase w ith  increasing 
sediment temperature. Am m onia  released into the atmosphere can be 
returned to the sediment bv processes of wet and dry deposition (Draaijers et 
al. 1989)
W hich predom inates in the environm ent, im m ob iliza tion  or 
m ineralization? Factors include dependence on the substrate, assim ilation or 
im m ob iliza tion  effic iency o f microbes and on whether nitrogen is the
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l im it in g  nu trien t (Rosswall 1982). I f  n itrogen is lim itin g , im m ob iliza tion  w il l  
become the more im portant process. For environm ents where nitrogen is 
not lim itin g , m inera liza tion w il l  predom inate. N itrogen lim ita tio n  is 
dictated by carbon/n itrogen (C / N) ratio. The C / N ratio required fo r bacteria is 
4 to 5 and fo r fung i 10. An average C /N  ra tio  fo r soil m icrob ia l biomass is 8  
(M yro ld  1998). However, approxim ately 40% o f the carbon in organic matter 
is incorporated in to  cell mass, the rest is CO2 . Thus, the C /N  ratio should be 
increased by a factor o f 2.5 to 20 to account fo r the CO2 loss d u rin g  respiration. 
A C /N  ratio  o f 20 is an em pirica lly  observed balance po in t. When organic 
amendments w ith  C /N  ratios less than 20 are added to soil, net 
m inera liza tion  occurs. When organic amendments w ith  C /N  ratios greater 
than 2 0  are added, net im m ob iliza tion  occurs.
The possible fates fo r ammonia released into the environm ent from 
am m onium  m inera liza tion include uptake by plants o r bacteria, 
incorporation  in to  liv in g  biomass, and b in d ing  to n o n -liv in g  organic matter 
(soil co llo ids or humus) where it can become trapped and thus removed from  
cycling. F ina lly  because ammonia is vo la tile  it  escapes in to  the atmosphere or 
can be used by chemoautotrophic bacteria in n itrifica tion .
Aerobic m inera liza tion  where N O 3 '  is a product occurs in estuaries in 
the w ater co lum n at the top centimeter o f sediment. Th is is where 
decomposition o f organic matter occurs by aerobic respiration as 
demonstrated by Equation 1.13 (Redfield et al. 1963, M urray et al. 1994):
(CH20 ) j N H , ) 16(H ,P 04)+1380: -------   106CO: + 122H:0  + 16HNO, ♦ H ,P04 (1.13)
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by bacteria, fungi, protozoan, and metazoans. There are also aerobic 
m icroorganisms in microzones at the rhizosphere of Spartina alterniflora  
roots (Christian et al. 1981). Aerobic decom position and m inera lization of 
p lant residues transform  the organic n itrogen into NO3*, w h ich  can 
contribute  to de n itr ifica tio n  o r w hich is recycled for use by plants and new lv 
fo rm ing  m icrobial biomass. In an estuarine salt marsh, a major portion  o f 
the nitrogen demand by plants may be supplied by m ineralization w ith in  the 
sediments, and nitrogen inputs from  precip ita tion. Net n itrogen fixa tion  
may be small compared to the internal m inera liza tion -im m ob iliza tion  cycle 
(Bowden 1986).
Anaerobic m inera liza tion, o f w hich N H 3 is a product, occurs below  the 
top centimeter of sediment (W o lf 1980) w ith  a decreasing oxygen gradient and 
anoxic estuarine water (Revsbeck et al. 1984). Decomposition o f organic 
matter is generalized by Equation (1.14).
Table 1.3 shows reactions that occur d u rin g  anaerobic m inera lization o f 
organic matter that produce N H 3 . Production o f N H 3 in these anaerobic 
reactions consists o f n itrate reduction, manganese reduction, iron reduction, 
sulfate reduction, methane production and fermentation, and is generalized 
by Equation 1.14. Such reactions occur in m arine sediments (Koike and 
H attori, 1978; Sorensen, 1978) under anaerobic conditions. In the material
amino - N
R -C -N H . ♦ H.O ------ » NH, T + R-OH + Energy (1.14)
C N  <25:1 T i  >25:1 
microbial cell
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being decomposed in Equations A to F in Table 1.3, N H 3 can fo llo w  the 
pathway o f Equation 1.15, in w h ich  the C : \  ra tio  determ ines im m ob iliza tion  
o f N H 3 . If the material being decomposed has a high N content, the C : \  w ill 
be low (<25:1), meaning more m ineral N is produced than is required by the 
microbes. The C:N ratio fo r Spartina alterniflora  detritus is 17:1, soil bacteria 
5:1, soil humus 10:1, soil fungus 10:1 (McLaren and Cameron 1990). The 
excess N H 3 that is not im m ob ilized  is released into the so lu tion , hydrolyzed 
to N F L r, or tbe \ H 3 gas is vo la tilized  to the atmosphere (F igure  1.2; Eq 1.16).
The dom inant form  o f available nitrogen present in estuarine 
sediment is N H 4 * (N ixon 1980; Dankers et al. 1984) from  m inera liza tion  and 
fixation and recycling of organic N w ith in  the estuarv and in  its sediments 
(Stanlev and Hobbie 1981). When storms and tida l currents s tir  up sediments 
in an estuary, N H 4 " is released to the water colum n and becomes available for 
n itrifica tion  (Simon 1989). A large amount o f e ffo rt has been d irected toward 
understanding the nitrogen budget of estuaries, since most r iv e r waters do 
not contain large concentrations o f available nitrogen (0.26 to 1.4 mg N O 3 - 
\ / L a n d  0.03 to 0.84 mg N’H ^ - N /L ) ,  and these forms are rem oved when the 
waters pass over coastal salt marshes. Indeed, the filte ring  action o f land and 
marsh vegetation is so effective that inputs o! n itrogen in ra in  can make a 
substantial con tribu tion  to the nitrogen budget o f estuaries (C orre ll and Ford,
1982).
In Table 1.3, d iss im ila to rv  reduction o f N O 3 - or n itra te  reduction in 
anaerobic m inera lization occurs, in which one o f the products is N H 3 in 
Equations A  to F in  Table 1.3. D uring  nitrate reduction, n itra te  and n itrite  
ions, rather than dissolved O t, supply the oxygen consumed d u rin g  the 
oxidation of organic matter (Eq 1.13). The capacity for reduction o f NC>3 '  by 
den itrifica tion  decreases ra p id ly  w ith  depth in  the sediment, w hereas the
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capacity fo r reduction o f NO 3 '  to N H 3 is s ign ificant in deeper layers as the 
redox potential is less than fo r den itrifica tion  (Table 1.1). These data suggest 
that this process may be equally as s ign ificant as den itrifica tion  in the 
tu rn o ve r o f N O 3 '  and may be quan tita tive ly  im portant in marine sediments 
(Sorensen, 1978). D iss im ila to ry  reduction to N H 3 can also y ie ld  small 
am ounts o f N 2O as a m ino r product (Smith and Zim m erman, 1981).
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Table 1.3. Reactions that occur d u rin g  m inera lization o f organic matter that 
produce N H 3. Reactions o f the major decomposition pathways of organic 
matter (A lle r, 1982), A G=-RT ln(k) from  Stumm and Morgan 1981, p459.
N itrate Reduction (A)
5 (C H ,O y N H ,U H ,P O J  -  424 N O , ►
106 CO, + 318 H ,0  + 106 HCO, + 212 N , + 80 NH, ♦ 5H ,P04 
A G= -28.4 kcal /  mole
Manganese Reduction (B)
(CH:0 )  J N H ,) .J H ,P 0 J  + 212 MnO, + 318 CO, + 106 H , 0 ------ *
424 HCO, + 16 NH, + H,PO, ♦ 212 M n: * 
A G= -23.3 kca l/m o le
Iron Reduction (C)
(C H ,0 ). J N H , )  J H ,P 0 J  + 424 Fe(OH), + 742 C O . *
318 H :0  + 848 HCO, + 16 NH, ♦ H ,P04 + 424 Fe: *
A G= -10.1 kca l/m o le
Sulfate Reduction (D)
2(CH ,0) (N H ,) ( H,POJ + 106 Sa:
212 HCO, ♦ 16 NH, + 2H ,P 04 + 106 H ,S 
A G= -5.9 kcal / mole
Methane Production (E)
2(CH:0 ) J N H , ) J H ,P 0 4)
106 CO, + 32 NH, + 2H ,P04 + 106 CH4 
A G= -5.6 kcal / mole
Fermentation (generalized) (F) 
12(CH.O) (N H ,) ( H (P04) -----
0 6 '  '1 6
318 CO, + 106 H, + 192 NH, + 12 H ,P0 4 + 106 CH,CH ,COOH 
+ 106 CH,COOH + 212 CH,CH,COH
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Nitrification
N itrifica tio n  is the catalyzed reaction of am m onium  to nitrate 
predom inantly  by aerobic chem oautotrophic n itr ify in g  bacteria. Some 
m ethylo trophs can use the methane monooxygenase enzyme to oxid ize  
am m onium  to nitrate; and some heterotrophic fung i and bacteria also prefer 
this reduction. The best studied n itr ifie rs  are from  the genus N it ro s o m o n a s , 
w h ich  oxidizes am m onium  to n itr ite  and Nitrobacter  , w hich oxidizes n itrite  
to nitrate. The first step in  the oxida tion  o f am m onium  is show n in Equation 
1.17.
nmtwimum
NH; + O, + 2H* m-0-— NH, OH + H , 0 ------ • NO, + 5H ' (U 7 )
AG = -6 6  kcal
The energy produced in  the production  o f n itrite  is used to fix  carbon d ioxide, 
requ iring  34 moles o f am m onium  to fix  1 mole o f carbon d iox ide. The second 
step in  n itrifica tion  is n itr ite  ox ida tion  shown in  Equation 1.18, which 
requires 100  moles o f n itr ite  to fix  1 mole of carbon dioxide.
NO, + 0 .50, ------ - NO, AG =-18 kcal (1.18)
The tw o n itr ifie rs  N itrosom onas  and Nitrobacter in Equations. 1.17 and 1.18 
are generally found in the environm ent together. Thus n itr ite  does not 
norm ally  accumulate. The op tim um  pH  fo r n itrifie rs  for n itr if ica tio n  is 6 .6 - 
8.0. In environm ents w ith  pH<6.0 n itr ifica tion  is slowed, and below  pH  <4.5 
n itrifica tion  can be com pletely inh ib ited . Some data for acidic forest soils 
have indicated that heterotrophic microbes can oxid ize am m onium  and may
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be more im portan t in  such environments (M y ro ld  1998). The op tim um  
temperature range is 20 to 37°C (Stark 1996).
N itrate  does not norm ally accumulate in na tura l, undisturbed 
ecosystems. One, because n itrifie rs  are sensitive to environm ental stresses 
and thus production  w ou ld  stop. Two, natura l ecosystems do not have much 
excess am m onium . However, inputs o f fe rtilize r, ru n o ff, septic tanks, and 
land fills  can increase concentration o f nitrate. Because n itrate is an anion it is 
m obile in soil systems, w hich have an overall net negative charge. Thus 
n itra te  moves easily w ith  water.
N itrifica tion  occurs in estuarine water at pH  -8 .3  (B illen 1975; H orrigan 
et al. 1990). N itr if ica tio n  also occurs in  the upper zone o f sediment (A dm ira l 
and Botermans 1989). A t the pH  and redox potentia l that is maintained by 
seawater, n itrifica tion  occurs rap id ly  in estuarine waters (B illen 1975,
H orrigan et al., 1990). Energy related nitrogen conversions that are critical for 
nitrogen cycling include n itr ifica tion  and d e n itr ifica tio n . In n itrifica tion , 
which is aerobic, n itrogen functions as the reductant and undergoes a valency 
change from  -3 in am m onium  to +5 in  nitrate:
n h ;  - [uj >no ; ic)| » n o 5 d . i9 )
In the process o f n itrifica tion , the N H 4 + produced from  hydrolysis of 
N H 3 through m inera liza tion  can be subjected to ox ida tion , oxidation occurs 
firs t to unstable n itr ite  (N O 2 ') , in Equation 1 .2 0 , and subsequently to the more 
stable nitrate (N O 3 ), in  Equation 1.21. The reaction pathways (Keeney, 1987) 
using chem oautotrophic n itr if ie r  bacteria are know n to catalyze the fo llow ing  
reaction cycle.
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l  aitnMomoofts
NH; + - O ,  —a g "P "  . N Q  + 2H* + H ,0
AG = -51 kcal /  mole. pH 7 (1.20)
AG = -74 kcal / mole. pH 8
n o ;  + - fSm* rur > n o ;  AG =-18 Kcal/mole (1.21)
In Equation 1.21, nitrate w il l  accumulate when N supply exceeds 
bio logical N demand. When oxygen is lim ited , N itrosom onas  and 
N itrososp ira  bacteria w ill produce N 2O, equation 1 .2 2 , releasing more energy 
than equation 1.20 by fo rm ing  n itrite  (Robertson and Tiedje 1987; Davidson et 
al. 1986; Tortoso and Hutchinson, 1990):
niirosomomtsmtrtfiospiraNH; + O, . / N , 0  + %H.O + H* AG = -61 kcal pH = 7
when O. is AG = -63 kcal pH = 8 (1.22)
limited
NH; «■ O, ------ ► (NH.OH, H N O ,)  * N :0  G.23)
fyfH* nitr"*omon** , NO PccompoMtiuB t N O + NO
when O, limited 0-24)
The energy released from  n itr ifica tio n  reactions is coupled to fixa tion  
o f carbon. Am m onia ox id iz ing  n itr ifie rs  produce small quantities o f N 2O 
from  hydroxylam ine and n itrite  under most conditions in Equations 1.23 and 
1.24 (Biackmer et al., 1980; Goreau et al., 1980; Hooper, 1968; Ritchie and 
Nicholas, 1972; Yyoshida and A lexander, 1970). N itrifica tion  can lead to the 
production  o f N 2O in at least tw o  ways. Intermediates (N H 2OH, H N C b )
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between N H 4 + and N 2 0 , equation 1.23, or NO 2 '  itself, can chemically 
decompose to form  N 2O, Equation 1.24, (Groffman, 1991; Ritchie and 
Nicholas, 1972). N itr ify in g  organisms can produce N 2O  du rin g  the reduction 
o f NC>2 ‘ under oxygen lim it in g  conditions (Poth and Focht, 1985; W illiam s et 
al. 1992; Hutchinson and Davidson 1993), Equation 1.22, a lthough the process 
of n itrifica tio n  occurs o p tim a lly  under aerobic conditions (Focht and 
Verstraete, 1977). Some environm ental factors favoring  N 2O  production 
d u rin g  n itrifica tion  inc lude O 2 in  the sediment, high n itr if ia b le  N content,
i.e., N H 4 ", and increasing pH . N 2O  emissions are very s ign ifican tly  correlated 
w ith  N H 4 + content but not s ign ificantly  correlated w ith  NC>3 ' content 
(Bremner and Blackmer, 1981).
Some groups have studied the n itrifica tion  process. Bowden (1986a) 
found a low  estimated rate o f n itrifica tion  in a tida l freshwater marsh and 
suggested autotrophic n itr if ica tio n  in the sediment could be lim ited  by low  
oxygen concentrations, and low  N H ^  levels. Kaplan et al. (1979) studied a 
N ew  England salt marsh and found that N0 3 ' used by den itrifie rs  could be 
accounted fo r by n itr if ica tio n  w ith in  the marsh sediments combined w ith  
N O 3 - supplied from groundw ater inflow'. Zak and G riga l (1991) observed in 
situ rates of N O 3* p roduction  in a wetland swamp forest that were sufficient 
to sustain a relatively rap id  den itrifica tion  du ring  portions o f the year.
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Nitrate Reduction
W hat happens to nitrate in the environm ent? N itra te  can leach into 
g roundw ater and surface water, or be taken up and incorporated into liv ing  
biomass by plants and bacteria. This uptake of n itra te  is fo llow ed  by reduction 
to am m onium , w h ich  is then incorporated in to  the biomass by a process 
called assim ila to ry n itra te  reduction or n itrate im m ob iliza tio n . 
M icroorganism s can also use nitrate as a te rm ina l electron acceptor in 
anaerobic resp ira tion to oxid ize organic compounds by a process called 
d iss im ila to ry n itrate reduction that has two pathways: ( 1 ) d iss im ila to ry  nitrate 
reduction to am m on ium  where am m onium  is the end p roduct; and (2 ) 
den itrifica tion , where gaseous products o f N 2 and N 2O  are form ed.
Assimilatory Nitrate Reduction.
A ssim ila to ry  n itra te  reduction refers to the uptake of nitrate, its 
reduction to am m on ium  and its incorporation in to  biomass (R-C-NH). Most 
bacteria w ou ld  prefer to use ammonium i f  present to avoid having to reduce 
nitrate to am m onium , a process requ iring  energy. I f  am m on ium  is present 
in the env ironm ent the assim ilatory nitrate reduction  reaction is suppressed 
or moves in  the d irection  o f nitrate. Oxygen does not in h ib it th is process. For 
plants that are active ly photosynthesizing and p roducing  energy', the uptake 
of nitrate fo r assim ilation is less of an issue in terms o f energy then it is for 
bacteria. In fact, because n itrate is much more m obile  than am m onium  
because o f the charge, it is possible that at the p lant roots, n itrif ica tio n  of 
am m onium  to n itra te  makes nitrogen more available fo r p lan t uptake.
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Because this process incorporates nitrate in to  the biomass, it is also know n as 
n itra te  im m ob iliza tio n .
Dissimilatory Nitrate Reduction
There are tw o separate d iss im ila to ry  n itra te  reduction processes, 
nitrate reduction to am m onium  and den itrifica tion . Both use faculta tive 
chem oheterotrophic organisms under m icroaeroph ilic  or anaerobic 
conditions.
Dissimilatory Nitrate Reduction to Ammonium (DNRA)  This process
uses nitrate as a term inal electron acceptor to produce energy to d rive  the 
oxidation o f organic compounds. The end product is amm onium  in Eq 1.25.
NO, ♦ 4H : ♦ 2 H ' >NH; ♦ 3 H ,0  AG = -144kcal / 8e transfer (1.25)
The firs t step in  this reaction, the reduction o f n itrate to n itrite  is the 
energy producing step. The reduction o f n itr ite  to am m onium  is catalyzed by 
N AD H -dependent reductase. This second step provides no additional energy 
but does conserve fixed nitrogen. It also regenerates reducing equivalents 
through the reoxidation o f N A D H 2 to N A D  w hich are used to help in 
ox idation o f carbon substrates. It has been shown that under carbon lim itin g  
conditions n itr ite  accumulates, w h ile  under carbon-rich conditions 
am m onium  is the m ajor product. An environm enta l condition  o f low  
levels o f available electron acceptors w ill be selective fo r this reaction (Eq
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1.25). Thus this process is found predom inately in saturated, carbon-rich 
environments such as stagnant water, sewage sludge, and h igh organic matter 
sediments (i.e., salt marsh sediment). Most o f the bacteria in this process 
have fermentative metabolisms (T iedje 1988).
Denitrification. The second type o f d iss im ila to ry nitrate reduction is 
denitrification, i.e. the bacterial reduction o f nitrate to N 2 and N 2O prim arily  
in soil. This process cycles fixed nitrogen back into N 2 and removes usually 
lim itin g  nitrate from  the environm ent. The overall reaction fo r 
den itrifica tion  is
NO, + 5H, ♦ 2H ‘ -------*N , + N ,0  + 6H:0  AG =-212 k c a l/8e'transfer (1.26)
D enitrification produces more energy per mole of nitrate fo r every 8 e‘ 
transfer than D N R A  (d iss im ila to ry  n itra te  reduction to am m onium ). Thus 
in a carbon-lim ited, electron acceptor rich environm ent d en itr ifica tio n  w ill be 
the preferred process because it provides more energy than D NRA. But when 
there is a carbon rich, electron acceptor lim ited  environm ent, D N R A  w ill be 
the preferred process. The relative re lationship between den itrifica tion  and 
D N R A is summarized in  the Figure 1.3.
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Figure 1.3. Partition ing  o f nitrate between den itrifica tion  and D N R A  as a 
function o f available carbon/ e‘ acceptor ratio (Tiedje 1988).
The fou r steps involved in den itrifica tion  are shown in Figure 1.4;
Step 1 NO, > N Q  (1.27)
Reduction o f n itrate to n itrite  by the enzyme n itra te reductase (Figure 
1.4) w h ich  is an inner membrane bound m o lybdenum -iron -su lfu r pro te in  
that is found in den itrifie rs  and in D N R A bacteria. The synthesis and activ ity  
o f nitrate reductase are inhib ited by oxygen.
Step 2 NO, . NO (1.28)
The second enzyme in  this pathway is n itr ite  reductase that catalyzes 
the reaction o f n itr ite  to n itric  oxide. N itr ite  reductase is usually found w ith  
d e n itr ify in g  bacteria and is not present in the D N R A process. It is found in 
the periplasm and exists in two forms, a copper form  and a heme form , both
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w hich  are found in the environm ent. Synthesis o f n itrite  reductase is 
inh ib ited  by oxygen and induced by nitrate.
Step 3 NQ (1 .29)
N itr ic  oxide reductase, a p ro te in  bound to the membrane, is the th ird  
enzyme in the pathway, cata lyzing the reaction o f n itr ic  oxide to nitrous 
oxide. The synthesis of this enzyme is inh ib ited  by oxygen and induced by 
N O x.
Step 4  N Q  n itrous  o m lc  reductase ^  N  ^ ( 1 3 Q )
N itrous oxide reductase is the last enzyme in the pathway in which 
n itrous oxide reacts to form  N’2 - Th is  is done in the periplasm by a copper 
conta in ing protein. The activ ity  o f the n itrous oxide reductase enzyme is 
inh ib ited  by low  pH and is even more sensitive to oxygen than the other 
three enzymes in the d en itr ifica tion  pathway. Thus n itrous oxide is the final 
product of den itrifica tion  under conditions of high oxygen relative to N:2 
given a m icroaerophilic  env ironm ent and low pH.
In summary, both the synthesis and activ ity  o f den itrifica tion  enzymes 
are contro lled by the redox environm ent. Enzyme activ ity  is more sensitive 
to oxygen than enzyme synthesis. The am ount o f dissolved oxygen in 
equ ilib rium  w ith  water at 20°C and 1 atm pressure is 9.3 m g /L . Concentration 
^ 0.5 m g /L  of dissolved oxygen in h ib it the activity' o f den itrifica tion  enzymes. 
N itrous  oxide reductase is the most sensitive den itrifica tion  enzyme and it is 
inh ib ited  by dissolved oxygen concentrations o f <0.2 m g /L . Neither the 
den itrifica tion  pathway nor the D N R A  is inh ib ited  by am m onium  as is the 
assim ilatory nitrate reduction pa thw ay. However, the in itia l nitrate level in
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Figure 1.4. D en itrifica tion  pathway in a cell o f a bacterium (M yro ld  1998)
D en itrifica tion  refers to the d iss im ila tory nitrate reduction, by 
anaerobic bacteria in  the genus Pseudomonas, o f one or both ionic nitrogen 
oxides (nitrate, NO 3 '  and n itrite , NO? ) to gaseous oxides (n itric  oxide, NO  
and nitrous oxide N 2O ) which may fu rthe r be reduced to N 2 (Knowles 1982):
N O 3 - —> N O 2 '  — > N O  — > N 2O  — > N 2 (1.31)
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These bacteria u tilize  n itr ite  or nitrate as the term inal electron acceptor 
instead of oxygen d u rin g  the oxidation o f organic matter, produce N ^  N O  or 
N 2O (Codden et al. 1991; Payne 1973; Firestone 1982; Ye 1994; Tiedje et al.
1989).
The abundant supp ly o f organic matter and low  oxygen concentration 
in coastal sediments and salt marsh soils from  decomposition of salt marsh 
plants present favorable conditions for den itrifica tion  (N ixon, 1981; N ixon et 
al. 1996). D en itrifica tion  in  the anaerobic zone occurs as NO 3 '  diffuses dow n 
from  the aerobic zone (Seitzinger 1988). NC>3 ‘ in the water column may also 
d iffuse back into the sediment where it is reduced (Simon 1988). In 
Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island, Seitzinger et al. (1980, 1984) found that 
denitrifica tion (equation 1.33) removed about 50% of the available N O 3 '  
entering riverflow  and about 35% o f that derived from  m ineralization 
(Equation 1.13) w ith in  the estuary'. The major product of den itrifica tion  was 
N 2, Equation 1.34. In Chesapeake Bay, denitrifica tion  leaves the nitrate in the 
low er water colum n enriched in 5 15N (H orrigan et al., 1990). In 
den itrifica tion, Equations 1.34 and 1.33, which is anaerobic, nitrogen functions 
as the oxid iz ing agent and gaseous products are formed. The valency change 
here is from +5 in n itra te  to +1 in  N 2O and to 0 in N 2 (Knowles 1982):
N O 3 - — > N 0 2 - — > NO  — > N 20  —> N 2 (1-32)
-*-5 - * - 1 0
A lthough den itrifica tion  can occur in the presence o f Cb, Equation 1.22, 
vigorous den itrifica tion  activ ity  is usually associated w ith  anaerobic 
conditions (G roffm an, 1991). The nitrogen oxides act as term inal electron 
acceptors for electron transport from  a more reduced substrate (usually 
organic carbon) to a more oxid ized nitrogen (Firestone, 1982). The gaseous
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products N’2 and N 2O are not assim ilated by the m icroorganisms but are 
released to the atmosphere (Hayes and Sherlock, 1982). This metabolic mode 
perm its s ign ificant energy' yields, as indicated in Equations 1.34 and 1.33.
W ith  NC>3 ‘  accum ulation, bacteria u tilize  N O 3'  by d issim ilatory’ NC>3 ' 
u tiliza tio n  o r den itrifica tion  (D ow de ll et al. 1979; Bowden and Borman 19S6; 
Patrick and Reddy, 1976):
6 NO, ♦ C6H l30 „  » 6CO, + 3H,0 + 6 OH + 3N,0 AG° = -545 kcal / mole C pH 7
N O 3 '  > 3 6 /ig /L  (when nitrate is high and pH is high) (1.33)
24NO, + 5QH :0 „ -----*30CO, ♦ 18H:0  + 240H + 12N, AG° = -570 kcal / mole C pH 7
C >100pg/g (when lim ited  by nitrate and pH  is low ) (1.34)
As w ith  a ll n itrogen transform ation in the sediment, several physical, 
chemical and biological processes affect the rates and total amounts of 
den itrifica tion . Few of the factors affecting den itrifica tion  are independent o f 
each other, and integration o f a ll those factors becomes very complicated 
(Robertson 1989). V iew ing these factors in a conceptual e q u ilib riu m  from  the 
proxim al regulators fo r den itrifica tion  (ava ilab ility  o f oxygen, nitrate, and 
carbon) th rough a series of interm ediate levels to the most d ista l factors o f 
climate, soil type and disturbance in a chemical reaction sequence.
Knowledge o f the reaction equations provides a way both to understand w hy 
fluxes are w hat they are and to understand the conditions under w hich  they 
m igh t change. The most im portan t factors affecting den itrifica tion  are water 
content o f the soil, oxygen supply to pockets or zones where bio logical ac tiv ity  
is occurring, am ount and ava ilab ility  o f carbon, soil temperature, n itrate 
concentration, and soil pH, all o f w h ich  control the e q u ilib riu m  o f the
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reactions. Each factor considered here in  tu rn  and relations among them are 
discussed.
D en itrifica tion  is widespread in ecosystems especially when organic 
carbon and nitrate are readily  available in the soil (Burford and Bremner 1975; 
Carter et al. 1995; Wagner et al. 1996). A d d itio n  o f NO 3 ' and organic carbon 
can stim ulate den itrifica tion  (Davidson and Swank 1987). Water increases 
den itrifica tion , because oxygen d iffu s ion  is slower in  wet soils low ering  the 
redox potential (Sexstone et al. 1985b; Sm ith and Tiedje 1979, Rodaz et al 1991; 
Peterjohn and Schlesinger 1991). D en itrifica tion  is the predom inant reaction 
p roducing  N 2O in saturated soils (Skiba et al. 1993; Potter et al. 1996). 
N itr if ica tio n  accounts fo r 61 - 98% o f N 2O in moist soil (Mummey et al. 1994) 
and wet soils o f Amazon rainforest (L iv ingston et al. 1988; Keller et al 1988).
If there is a direct re lationship o f N 2O  production and N H 4"  from 
m inera liza tion  it im plies n itr ifica tio n  is the source (Matson and Vitousek 
1987).
Factors con tro lling  the production  o f N 2O  and N 2 by den itrifica tion  are 
poorly  understood, but they include soil pH , relative concentrations o f NO 3- 
and O 2 as oxidants and organic carbon as a reductant (Firestone et al. 1980; 
McKenney et al. 1994; Conrad 1994; Chen et al. 1995)
The fo llow ing  are a num ber of con tro lling  factors that can enhance the 
d e n itr ifica tio n  process.
1. Water and Oxygen. The greatest potential for den itrifica tion  is
increasing soil m oisture content to complete w ater saturated soil (Robertson 
1989; Pilot and Patrick 1972; Bailey and Beauchamp 1973), although 
continuously flooded conditions may lim it N 2O  emissions by prom oting
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fu rthe r reduction to N 2 (Goodroad and Keeney, 1984). The aerobic layer is 
due to oxygen penetrating into the flooded soil a short distance before being 
consumed (Patrick and Reddy, 1976). Oxygen is generally lim ited  to the upper 
0.1 - 0.6 cm in  subtidal sediment (Revsbech et al. 1980; Sorensen 1979). Also, 
Bowden (1987) concluded that both n itrifica tion  and d en itrifica tion  operate at 
rates far below the ir potential but m ay increase under conditions o f drainage 
or fluctuating  water, fo r example tid a l salt marsh. The developm ent o f anoxic 
conditions in soils depends on the rate at which O 2 d iffuses into the soil. If 
Ch consumption exceeds O 2 d iffu s ion , anoxic conditions w il l  develop and 
den itrifica tion  w ill occur (Runen et al. 1988; Fleisher et al. 1994; Pilot and 
Patrick, 1972; Bailey and Beauchamp, 1973).
2. Oirbon Sufrplu. _ Regardless o f the amount o f NO 3 - present or a lack 
o f O 2, den itrifica tion  requires carbon (C). Thus the rate o f den itrifica tion  w ill 
be largely influenced by the amount o f C, its position in the p ro file  and its 
position in re lation to the N 0 3 ‘ of the soil (Schipper et al. 1993). The C supply 
influences den itrifica tion  one way by supp ly ing  the necessary substrate fo r 
g row th  of d en itrifie rs  and ind irec tly  through the consum ption o f O 2 by other 
m icroorganisms that deplete O 2. Thus as N 0 3 * is moved to deeper depths 
w ith in  the soil p ro file , the potential fo r any substantial de n itrifica tion  
increases (Robertson 1989; Rolston et al., 1976).
The increase in den itrifica tion  from  the add ition  o f C is w ell 
established (Bremner and Shaw, 1958; Burford and Bremner 1975; Carter et al. 
1995; Wagner et al. 19%). The effect o f p lant roots on accelerating 
den itrifica tion  is also w ell known (W oldendorp, 1%2; Volz et al., 1976; Bailey, 
1976). The presence o f Spartina alterttiflora  not on ly contributes organic 
material from  dead roots and exudates but also decreases O2 concentrations
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through root resp ira tion. The length o f tim e that Spartina a ltern iflora  plants 
have been g ro w in g  on a soil also increases d en itrifica tion . Rolston et al. 
(1978) found that den itrifica tion  was slower in a p lo t on w hich Spartina  
alterniflora  had been planted about 3 months ea rlie r than in  a p lo t where 
plants had g row n  fo r about 2 years. When Spartina a ltern iflora  had been on 
the plot fo r a long period, the root system apparently adds a large amount of 
organic m ateria l from  Spartina a ltern iflora  to the soil. O ther organic sources 
added to the soil w il l  also increase tfie potential fo r den itrifica tion . For 
den itrifica tion  to occur, NC>3‘ must be in the same position  in the pro file  as 
the C. Burford and Bremner (1975) found that the de n itrifica tion  capacity of 
17 surface soils from  Iowa were very h igh ly  correlated w ith  water soluble 
organic C or m inera lizab le  C. Thus under com ple te ly anoxic conditions, 
den itrifica tion  is contro lled largely by the supply o f readily  decomposable C- 
organic.
3. pH. Soil pH  influences the rates o f d en itr ifica tio n  and the 
proportion of the d iffe re n t gases released (Focht and Verstraete, 1977). 
D en itrifica tion is slow  at very low pH and increases as pH  increases 
(Broadbent and C lark, 1965; Delwiche and Bryan 1976). The optim um  range 
for many d e n itr ify in g  organisms is between the range o f pH  7.5 and 8.2 w ith  
an average of 8.2, (Focht and Verstraete 1977; Sahraw and Keeney, 1986), 
others have dem onstrated significant d en itr ifica tio n  even at soil pH  values 
below 5 (G illiam  and Gambrell, 1978; Koskinen and Keeney, 1982). Thus 
under most fie ld  situations, denitrifica tion  rates are probably affected only 
s ligh tly  by pH  over the range around neutra lity w ith  pH  peaking in the 
summer months. The prim ary effect o f pH  is on the d is tr ibu tion  o f the 
various gases produced du ring  den itrifica tion . The d en itrifica tion  process
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tends to move tow ard  completion, that is, N 2 increases relative to N 2O  as pH 
increases.
4. Temperature . The op tim um  temperature range for den itrifica tion  
is -1.9 to 40°C (Robertson 1989; N om m ik  1956; Rolston et al. 1978; Bailey 1976; 
Ryden 1983; Smid and Beauchamp 1976). The increase in biological activ ity as 
soil temperature increases cause's den itrifica tion  to increase. Bailey (1976) 
found that the quan tity  o f N'2 produced decreased as temperature decreased 
from  30 to 6 JC. Focht and Verstraete (1977) indicate, however, that the 
am ount o f N2O  or N 2 appears not to be affected s ign ifican tly  by temperature. 
The d irect effect o f temperature on product fo rm ation  seems to pertain only 
to environm ents that w ou ld  favor accum ulation o f N O 2'  rather than N O 3' 
(N 0 3 ‘ high >5jrg N /g )  (Payne, 1973). Broadbent and C lark (1965) stated that 
the relative p roportions o f N 2O and N 2 from  den itrifica tio n  depend upon 
temperature, w ith  N 2O  predom inant at low er temperatures and N 2 at higher 
temperatures. Low temperatures lim it  nitrogen m inera liza tion  in the tundra 
(M arion and Black 1987), and as a result of slow decom position many bogs 
show a net accum ulation o f n itrogen in  peat (Hem ond 1983; Damman 1988; 
Urban and Eisenreich 1988). Many bog ecosystems show significant amounts 
o f n itrogen fixa tion  (W aughman and Bellamy 1980; Schw intzer 1983; Barsdate 
and Alexander 1975), w hich  is like ly  to be in excess o f den itrifica tion  under 
fie ld  conditions (Bowden 1987; Koerselman et al. 1989). D en itrifica tion is 
lim ited  by low  available nitrate, w h ich  is derived from  n itrifica tion , requiring  
oxic conditions (M e rr ill and Zak 1992; Seitzinger 1994). Rolston et al. (1978) 
found that the de n itrifica tion  gases contained a larger proportion o f N 2O at 8 
to 10 °C than at 23°C when fe rtilize r was added.
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5. Nitrate Coticentration. D enitrifica tion rates in soils have been 
found by many w orkers to be independent o f NC>3 ‘ concentrations over a 
fa ir ly  w ide range. For many fie ld  situations, that may indeed be the case in 
that the rate o f C m inera liza tion  is most like ly  the lim itin g  process. Another 
com plicating factor affecting the o rder o f the reaction kinetics is the physical 
process of NC>3‘ d iffu s ion  to zones o r microsites where d en itrifica tion  is 
occurring. Since d iffus ion  is concentration dependent, the effect o f d iffus ion 
w ou ld  make the process appear to be first-order. This phenomenon has been 
validated by Phillips et al. (1978). The concentration o f N(>$‘ also has an effect 
on the proportion  of vo la tile  gases produced. A t high NC>3‘ concentrations, 
(N O 3- from 0.4 to 3 M g/L) predom inant gas produced is N 2O, as found by 
N om m ik  (1986), Cooper and Sm ith (1993), and Blackmer and Bremner (1978). 
As NC>3‘ concentrations become small, the predominant gas produced is N'2.
There are direct flu x  measurements reported o f N 2, N 2O and N H 3 from  
undisturbed coastal sediments and salt marsh soils or plants. Seitzinger, 
(1980, 1984, 1999) reported d irect measurements of N 2 and N 2O from  extracted 
cores of sediment. There is considerable circumstantial evidence that 
den itrifica tion  is im portan t in many coastal areas. The low  N:P ratios found 
in benthic nu trien t flux  measurements (N ixon et al., 1976; Boyton et al, 1982) 
and for inorganic nutrients in coastal waters (Ryther and Dubstan 1971) could 
in part be the result o f den itrifica tion . Measurements of de n itrifica tion  in 
coastal marine sediments enriched w ith  nitrate have also indicated the 
importance o f this process. For example, B illen (1978) found that between 15 
and 22% of the organic n itrogen m ineralized in North Sea sediments was 
den itrified . Therefore d en itrifica tion  processes can act as a s ink fo r dissolved 
inorganic nitrogen. D en itrifica tion  processes, which y ie ld  free nitrogen (N 2) 
o r n itrous oxide (N 2O) should not be underestimated in estuarine nitrogen
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budgets. Seitzinger et al., (1984) stipulated that the amount o f n itrogen 
involved in  de n itr ifica tio n  from  Narragansett Bay sediment equaled 50% 
the fixed N H 4 + inorganic nitrogen loading from  rivers and sewage to the
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Spartina Alterniflora
In most salt marshes the dom inan t form  of N is N H 3 and N H 4 ~, 
because n itrifica tion  rates are low  and den itrifie rs  remove the NC>3 ‘ (Valiela 
and Teal 1979; Smith et al. 1983). Salt marsh vegetation is n itrogen lim ited  
and shows increased grow th  w ith  N add ition  (Baizely and Jefferis 1989). 
N itrogen fixa tion  by blue-green algae and soil bacteria may account fo r 
s ign ificant add ition  of nitrogen to the salt marsh (DeLaune et al. 1989, W hite 
and Howes 1994). When salt marsh is covered w ith  Spartina a lte rn iflo ra  , net 
p rim ary production in  salt marshes is 133 to 1153 g C /m 2/ y r  in estuaries of 
the eastern United States (Hatcher and Mann 1975). Root g row th  accounts for 
most o f the net prim ary production (Pomeroy et al. 1981; Howes et al. 1985). 
These roots show special adaptation fo r g row th  in anaerobic sediments and 
grow ing  in toxic su lfu r compounds (Mendelssohn et al. 1981; Carlson and 
Forrest 1982).
The flooded anaerobic sediments a llo w  sign ificant rates o f 
den itrifica tion  and removal o f C and nitrogen from  the system (Sm ith et al. 
1983; N ixon 1980). N H 4 * and NCTy decrease in the spring and sum m er when 
phytop lankton production is h igh and increase in the fa ll and w in te r w hen 
production is low  (Levinton 1982). The range o f annual fluxes o f N R j*  is 
typ ica lly  -4.2 to +0.7 g N H 4 +-N /  m 2 /y r ;  NO 3* is -3.8 to +2.3 g NC>3*-N / m 2/y n  
and total nitrogen is -24.6 to -1.2 g N /m 2/ y r  in anaerobic sediments (N ixon 
1980). The annual flux  o f DOC ranges from  -140 to -8.4 g C /m 2/ v r  and the 
TOC -431 to +53 g C /m 2 /y r .  Phosphorus shows an annual flux  o f -6.4 to <-0.1 
gP 0 4 3 -P /m 2/ y r  (N ixon 1980; Childers et al. 1993).
Salt marsh sediments also have h igh rates o f sulfate reduction, 1-110 
mg S/ m2/ y r  (Castro and D ierberg 1987; Adams et al. 1981). Various
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investigators have reported that more than h a lf o f the CO2 released during  
the decom position o f organic m atter is associated w ith  sulfate reduction 
(Equation 1.35) by bacteria in the genus D e su lfo v ib rio  (Orem land et al. 1989, 
H ow arth  1984; K ing 1988)
2H* ♦ SOi + 2(CH,0) ------* 2CO, + H,S + 2H:0  (1.35)
The CO2 may have some local and temporary effect on the water pH.
Sulfate reduction in the salt marsh is also a source o f N H 3 according to 
Equation 1.36 (A lle r 1982; Stumm and Morgan 1981).
2 (C H ,0 ).jN H l ),ft(H ,P 0 j + 106 S O ; ►
' ‘0ft ' (1.36)
212 HCQ, 16 NH, + 2H,PO, + 106 H:S
A G= -5.9 kcal /m o le
As a result o f human inputs of nitrogen, sewage, agricu ltu ra l runoff, 
and acid rain, many estuaries show excessive levels o f p roduc tiv ity  and 
conditions that resemble the eutrophication o f fresh water (O fficer et al.,
1984). The management o f po llu ted estuaries is the subject o f much 
controversy. Some workers argue that an im provem ent in estuarine 
conditions w ill be d irec tly  related to efforts to reduce nutrients in in flow ing  
waters (N ixon, 1987), w h ile  others suggest that the retention of p rio r inputs 
and recirculation o f nitrogen w ith in  the system mean that efforts to reduce 
human inputs w il l  not necessarily produce im m ediate im provem ents in 
w ater quality  (Kunish i, 1988).
Many estuaries show a peak in  net p rim a ry  p roductiv ity  by 
phytop lankton at interm ediate sa lin ity , re flecting  the zone o f m axim um  
nutrien t ava ilab ility  (Edmond et al., 1981; Fisher et al., 1988). N H 4 + and NO 3 -
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decrease in the spring and summer when phytop lankton production is high 
and increase in  the fa ll and w in te r when production is low  (Levinton 1982). 
In other cases, m ix ing  prevents any obvious relationships between net 
p rim ary  p roduction  and conservative properties, such as sa lin ity, in the 
estuary (Powell et al. 1989). Phytoplankton p roductiv ity  and organic matter 
derived from  the surrounding salt marshes fuel the h igh p ro du c tiv ity  o f fish 
and shellfish in  estuarine waters. The d is rup tion  o f estuaries by d irect 
po llu tion , g lobal sea level rise, and other human perturbations may 
substantia lly reduce the ir potential to contribute to fu tu re  human food 
suppliers.
Am m onia  is a necessary nu trien t fo r plant grow th, indeed net p rim ary  
production  in many terrestrial and marine ecosystems is lim ited  by the 
availability ' o f fixed nitrogen (Vitousek and Howarth, 1991). As such, N H 3 
can be taken up d irectly  at the leaf surface (cuticle) or assimilated though leaf 
stomata (H utchinson et al. 1972). Studies by Lemon and Van Houtte (1980) 
have also shown the N H 3 can be d irectly  released by agricu ltura l plants 
through the stoma in the leaves. Laboratory and fie ld results indicate that 
plants can take up or em it N H 3 as needed depending on a "compensation 
point," determ ined by the atmospheric N H 3 concentration and the 
physiological state o f the plant (Farquhar et al., 1980; Langford et al., 1992). A t 
a ir concentrations equal to the "compensation po in t" the flux  should be zero. 
As a result o f the dual ab ility  o f plants to take up and em it N H 3, as w e ll as the 
nature o f the N H 3 ground source, positive fluxes o f N H 3 emission occur near 
po in t sources w h ile  negative fluxes (deposition) are more common fu rthe r 
d o w n w in d .
M uch o f the atmospheric N H 3 research has focused on exam ining the 
heterogeneous reactions o f N H 3 w ith  gaseous H N O 3, H 2SO4, and HCI to form
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aerosol salts o f am m on ium  nitrate (N H 4 N O 3), am m on ium  sulfa te  
((N H 4 )2S0 4 ), am m on ium  bisu lfa te  (N H 4 HSO4 ), and am m on ium  chloride 
(N H 4 CI) (Lewin et al., 1986; Harrison et al., 1992). Regional to g lobal modeling 
studies have investigated the role o f N H 3 emissions in  p rec ip ita tion  
chemistry (ApSimon et al., 1987), the negative effects o f excess atmospheric N 
deposition to forest (e.g. forest decline, N saturation) (N ih lga rd , 1985, Aber et 
al., 1989) and estuarine (e.g. algal blooms, low  oxygen conditions) (Fisher and 
Oppenheimer, 1991) ecosystems; and the potential fo r N deposition  to 
increase the terrestria l biosphere's uptake of atm ospheric CCb (Schindler and 
Bayley, 1993; H olland et al., 1997). Ammonia is also im portan t because 
deposition on leaves and soil could be a key factor in forest dieback w h ich  
may acid ify  soil as N H 4 + it is n itr ifie d  to NO3 -.
N itrogen load ing  o f an ecosystem occurs by wet deposition of nitrate 
(N O 3-) and am m onium  (N H 4 +) ions in  rain, fog, and snow as w ell as the dry 
deposition of N -conta in ing  particles and gases, p rin c ip a lly  n itr ic  acid (H N O 3 ), 
N H 3, and coarse mode aerosol-NC>3‘ . Most o f these regional N  deposition 
studies have been severely lim ited  by the lack o f re liable H N O 3 and N H 3 dry 
deposition measurements, especially when one considers both spatial and 
tem poral domains.
W hile  it is re la tive ly  easy to quantify the am ount o f ra in fa ll and the 
concentration o f N C ^ 'a n d  N H 4 + therein to obtain a wet deposition  flux, it 
has proven to be considerably more d iffic u lt to determ ine d ry  deposition rates 
o f nitrogen containing gases and aerosols and em ission from  salt marsh soils 
and plants. Am ong the sparsely measured d ry  deposition and emission 
species, N H 3 is the least w e ll characterized, especially considering that there 
are 12 sites in the N O A A  A IR M oN -d ry  N etw ork that are cu rren tly  measuring 
weekly H N O 3 and aero-N 0 3 '  levels to estimate d ry  deposition fluxes (H icks et
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al., 1991). It should be noted that it is more d if f ic u lt  to employ the inferentia l 
method to N H 3 deposition, due to the b i-d irectiona l nature o f the flux. In the 
case o f N H 3, precise measurements are required at tw o  heights above the 
depositing surface and from  the surface o f the soil and plants.
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CHAPTER II
SIMULTANEOUS D E TE R M IN A T IO N  OF NFTROUS OXIDE A N D  
A M M O N IA  FOR M EASUREM ENT OF IN-SITU FLUXES BY GAS 
CHROM ATOGRAPHY W IT H  A  HEADSPACE AU TO SAM PLIN G  A N D  A N
ELECTRON-CAPTURE DETECTOR
Abstract
An automated system was developed for the simultaneous 
determ ination of nitrous oxide (N 2O ) and ammonia (N H 3 ) gases, using a 
single column gas chromatograhic separation on HayeSep Q and electron 
capture detection (ECD). O perating conditions were 105°C fo r the injecto r, 
350°C for the detector, and 70°C fo r the column. The flow' rate of P5 m ixtu re  
(95% A r  w ith  5% CH4 ) carrier gas was 30 m L / min. A ir  (N 2 + O 2), N 2O  and 
N H 3 are separated w ith  retention times o f 0.9, 1.7 and 2.15 minutes 
respectively, and the colum n is flushed w ith in  30 minutes. Run tim e is not a 
tim e or labor concern using the 50 v ia l Tekm ar 7000 headspace autosampler. 
Integration is accomplished by EZchrom chromatography data software. The 
precision is 3-7% RSD for standards o f N 2O  w ith  a LO D o f 0.001 ppm v and 3- 
12% RSD fo r standards o f N H 3 w ith  a LO D o f 0.002 ppm v. The method was 
applied to gas samples taken from  a closed chamber system placed on the salt
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marsh sediment or a tropical forest soil. Samples were d ra w n  through 
Drierite®  to remove water vapor and stored in headspace autosampler vials 
un til analysis. This chapter also describes an a lternative method fo r 
determ ination of N 2O  and N H 3 in  water w ith o u t successive extractions.
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Introduction
N itrous ox ide  and ammonia arise m a in ly  from  natural sources by 
decomposition o f organic matter conta in ing n itrogen. N itrous oxide is 
produced d u rin g  den itrifica tion , which requires n itra te  (N O 3 ), oxygen (O2 ), a 
carbon (C) source, and m icroorganisms w ith  this capab ility . Am m onia (N H 3 ) 
is produced from  m inera lization o f organic N and requires n itr ify in g  
m icroorganisms (W illia m s  et al. 1992; Conrad 1995; H utchinson and 
Davidson 1993). A m m onia  is a necessary nu trien t fo r p lant growth, indeed 
net p rim ary p roduction  in  many terrestria l and m arine ecosystems is lim ited 
by the ava ilab ility  o f fixed nitrogen (V itousek and H ow arth , 1991). As such,
N H 3 can be taken up d irectly  at the leaf surface (cuticle) or assimilated
through leaf stomata (Hutchinson et al. 1972). A m m on ia  can also be released 
from  senescing p lan t leaves (Schjoerring et al. 1998; W olfe  et al. 1995; 
Farquhar et al. 1979, 1980). The source o f N H 4 + is N H 3 . The quantity of N H 3 
vo la tilized  is dependent on N H 4 + concentration, pH , temperature, and water 
content according to the fo llow ing  equation:
N H /  + OH «  NH, + H ,0  (2.1)
Increasing the pH , N H 4 + concentration, and tem perature causes the 
equ ilib rium  to sh ift to the right. Decreasing the w ater content o f the 
sediment or soil by  evaporation shifts the e q u ilib r iu m  to the right, causing 
the N H 3 to be less tig h tly  bound to the sediment o r soil.
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To understand the global budgets and cycles o f atmospheric pollu tants 
and trace species, such as N2O  and N H 3, requires the measurement o f a ir- 
surface exchange rates over surfaces that are know n to be either sources or 
sinks and the ir effect after perturbations (H orva th  and Sutton 1998; Seitzinger 
and Sanders 1998). Determ ination o f emissions from  d iffe ren t soils and the 
effective hand ling  o f a large num ber o f samples is necessary to im prove these 
estimates. To process a large quan tity  o f samples, automated gas sample 
injectors have been developed (Parkin  1985; Robertson and Tiedje 1985; Arah 
et al. 1991; Butle r and Elkins 1991; Heinemeyer and Kaiser 1996).
Several methods have been proposed fo r gas phase N 2O 
determ inations, inc lud ing  Fourier transform  in frared spectroscopy (Grant et 
al. 1992; Schiff et al. 1992) and tunable d iode laser systems (Zahniser et al.
1992). The most common method fo r analysis o f N 2O  is gas chromatography 
(GC) w ith  a heated ^ N i  electron capture detector (ECD) using A r blended 
w ith  5% CH4  as a carrier gas (W entw orth  and Freeman 1973; Bremner and 
Blackmer, 1982; Mosier and Mack, 1980; Rasmussen et al., 1976; G rim srud and 
M ille r 1978). The add ition  of 5% C H 4  in  the A rgon  carrier gas ensures that 
im purities are deactivated to l im it  the noise level in  the ECD. The result is a 
very' sensitive and stable signal. This technique has adequate sensitiv ity fo r 
direct N 2O analysis fo r as little  as 1 mL o f air. The sensitivity afforded by an 
ECD, compared to that o f the earlie r detectors based on thermal conductiv ity  
is the key to a llow ing  the N 2O  measurement to be made for unconcentrated 
samples in  m illilite r-s ized  containers at am bient pressure.
Various co lum n packings have been used to analyze N 2O. O rig ina lly  
Craig and G ordon (1963) used a 2.5 m silica gel column, rem oving water and 
CO2 du rin g  pretreatment. M olecular sieves 5A (MS5A) became an alternative 
to silica gel (Hahn 1974; Cohen 1977; Young and Cline 1980; Weiss et al. 1981).
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The column was shorter (1 m) but used an oven at 250°C. The advantage of 
MS5A packing is that CO2 elutes after N 2O (Weiss et al. 1981); the 
disadvantage is that the CO2 peak tails and possibly contam inating the next 
sample. Porasil (A -D ) columns were also used, and could be maintained in 
ovens at 50-70°C. A  disadvantage o f Porasil is that CCh co-elutes w ith  M O  
(P rinn et al. 1983, 1990; Rasmussen et al. 1976). A nother alternative is 
polym er bead packing such as Porapak Q or HayeSep Q  or HayeSep N (C rill 
1993; Singh et al. 1979; Elkins 1980; Butler et al. 1989). The columns are longer 
(2 to 6  m) but they can be maintained at low er temperatures (45-70°C) than 
MS5A (250°C) and s till g ive the same number o f theoretical plates. CCb 
e lu tion  precedes N 2O on polym er bead packing. W ith  MS5A, Porasil D and 
Porapak Q packings, N 2O  has been measured precisely and accurately in a ir 
samples of 1-5 mL (Weiss et al. 1981; Prinn et al. 1983, 1990; Butler et al. 1989) 
by direct injection onto the head o f the column. The use of a Porapak Q 
colum n (3 m) and ECD detection (Goldan et al., 1978) provides a better 
separation of 0 2 , M O , CO2, and N H 3, com pletely e lim ina ting  measurement 
d ifficu lties  resulting from  base line uncertainties. Carbon d iox ide can be 
removed from samples du rin g  pretreatment (e. g. w ith  Ascarite) o r by 
m aintain ing a h igh ECD temperature (>270°C) that elimates the CO2 peak 
w hich is detected sensitiv ity  at low er ECD temperatures.
Am m onia is frequently determ ined by gas chrom atography (GC) in 
e ither o f the fo llo w in g  tw o  general situations: ( 1 ) when other gases must also 
be determ ined at the same tim e and (2 ) when interferences from  chemically 
s im ila r substances such as amines must be avoided. In the firs t s itua tion  the 
analyst must use a GC detector that responds to all analytes, such as a thermal 
conductiv ity detector (Bethea and Meador 1969; Hecker and Bell 1981). If  both 
analytes contain n itrogen, it is possible to use chem ilum inescent detectors
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(McNamara et al. 1988; Kashira et al. 1982; Hutte et al. 1988), a H a ll electrolytic 
conductiv ity  detector (Sena and Croce 1982), or a therm ionic n itrogen- 
phosphorus detector (Sena and Croce 1982). These nitrogen specific detectors 
are also useful fo r m in im iz in g  interferences when amm onia must be 
determ ined by itse lf in  com plex matrices. But because the electron capture 
detector (ECD) is w id e ly  available, easy to use and w ide ly  used fo r N tO  
detection, experiments were perform ed using the ECD in  ou r laboratory' to 
detect N 2O  and N H 3 s im ultaneously.
C olum n systems fo r the determ ination o f N H 3 have included a 2 m 
column packed w ith  Porapak Q  at 100°C (Sena and Croce 1982), w ith  no 
interference from  w ater vapor. Bellamy (1975) and M ryokaw a et al. (1982) 
also used Porapak N and Huanu (1984) used Porapak P fo r separation o f N H 3. 
Potemkin (1981) used Polysorb 1 packed into a I m column. More recently 
Yamamoto et al. (1994) used a 2 m colum n packed w ith  15% PEG6000/5% 
KOH on Chrom osorb 103 at an oven temperature o f 105°C. A 60 m DB-1 
capillary colum n at 70°C was used by Robacker and Bartelt (1996).
Single co lum n systems fo r the determ ination of N 2O  and N H 3 have 
not included the use o f porous polym er bead packing but a 2.4 m Chromosorb 
104 column at 45°C has been used to separate both analytes (Gates et al. 1981). 
Kashihira et al. (1982) also used a 3 m colum n packed w ith  Chromosorb 104 
m odified w ith  5% squalane + 2% KOH. A  Chromosorb 103 packing, held at 
130°C, was used to detect N H 3 and amines.
There is a considerable need fo r automated technology fo r routine 
chrom atographic analysis o f atmospheric gases in  environm ental samples. 
There is a lack o f gas chrom atographic systems that can analyze N 2O, and 
N H 3 found in  a ir w ith  a single injection, single detector, and w itho u t sample 
m atrix interference. Porous polym er beads (e.g. Heysep Q  or Porapak Q) have
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become the standard stationary phase m edium  in  columns used fo r 
separation and measurement o f CO2 and N 2O, and have been used to 
measure N H 3 separately. A  possible reason Porapak Q  may have not 
prev ious ly  been used fo r sim ultaneous determ ination  of N 2O  and N H 3 is 
that a fte r N 2O  moves onto the analytical co lum n from  the precolum n in  a 
tw o  co lum n system the rem ain ing eluted sample contain ing N H 3 is probably 
vented to the atmosphere (M osier and Mack 1980).
The objectives o f this research were to develop (1) an automated gas 
chrom atograhic system for d irect simultaneous, single injection analysis, of 
N 2O and N H 3, using one co lum n isotherm ally and one detector; (2) a 
method w hich  provides adequate sensitivity and precision fo r determ in ing 
N 2O and N H 3 concentrations from  soil and sediment; (3) an automated 
system capable o f analyzing large numbers of samples w ith  the use of 
overn ight batch runs, w ith  the possib ility fo r a num ber of ca libration runs 
and o f repeated sample analysis and (4) a simple sam pling method from  field 
chambers.
To meet these objectives experiments used HayeSep Q, w h ich  is a 
nonpolar, porous po lym er packing. CO2 elutes before N 2O and N H 3 elutes 
after N 2O, when using HayeSep Q  and the packing has been used in 
in d iv id u a l analysis o f both N 2O  and N H 3. HayeSep® Q, porous polym er, is 
used to separate n itrous oxide and ammonia at ppbv and ppm v 
concentrations respectively, w itho u t ta iling  affects and ambient interferences 
from  low  ppbv concentrations. NoO and N H 3 are determ ined by direct 
in jection o f samples from  a Tekm ar 7000 headspace autosampler, into a 
Hewlett-Packard model 5890 Series II gas chromatograph equipped w ith  a 
63N i electron capture detector (350°) and a 2.44 m x 0.318 cm o.d. stainless steel 
colum n packed w ith  HayeSep Q, 80/100 mesh. Compounds that elute after
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N H 3 are removed w ith in  2 0  m inutes w hen using this system if  on the 2.44 m 
colum n, when A r /C H j is used as the ca rrie r gas. The e lu tion tim e is not 
excessive when using an automated system and therefore allows use of one 
colum n isotherm ally. The ECD detector responds to both analytes at 350°C 
and not to CO2. Pre-treatment o f samples, before injection in to  sample vials, 
in  this research is lim ited  to, rem oving  the water vapor, w hich  e lim inates the 
need fo r a precolumn. Even though there is an extended tim e between runs, 
a llo w ing  a single analytical co lum n to be flushed using an automated sample 
changer reduces technician time. A n  automated system is created by 
interfacing a Tekmar 7000 autosam pler to the GC. Samples are collected in 
autosampler vials in the fie ld . There is lit t le  point in  developing a method 
w ith  a precision of ppbv when ppm v is a ll that is necessary (Bingham and 
Long, 1992).
Am m onia fluxes from  terrestria l ecosystems have been measured 
using enclosure methods, gradien t d iffu s ion , or a ircraft (M e lillc  1989;
Harrison et al. 1989). The use o f enclosed chambers was the focus o f this 
research to measure N 2O  and N H 3 from  soil and sediments. Using an 
enclosed chamber, N H 3 concentrations w ere high enough to a llow  automated 
GC methodology. W hile  atm ospheric measurements are in  the ppbv over 
natural ecosystems range from  0.321- 2 ppbv (Langford et al. 1992; Lefer 1997). 
Measurement o f grassland soils and m arine sediments are in  ppm v 
concentration when taken from  enclosed chambers. Because soil and 
sediment samples have concentrations o f N H 3 in ppm v in enclosed 
chambers contam ination from  hum an exposure and from  the open fie ld  are 
avoided.
Examples of reported N H 3 flu x  measurements include the fo llo w ing . 
O ver a remote undisturbed grassland, Langford et al. (1992) measured
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afternoon N H 3 emission (12.% mg N H 3- N / m 2 /d ) . R ow eet al., (1975) 
recorded fluxes of 1.63 mg N H 3- N / m 2/ d  in Buzzards Bay. N ixon  et al., (1976) 
estimated fluxes from  Narragansett Bay sediments at 2.4 m g N H 3- N / m 2 /d. 
Boynton et al., (1980) measured mean fluxes o f 7.1 mg N H 3- N / m 2/ d  in 
sediments of the Patuxent estuary. D iffusive fluxes of am m onia from  
sediments o f the Potomac River estuary range from  10.2 to 110.5 mg N H 3- 
N / m 2/ d  (Callender and Ham m ond, 1982).
This method was also used to determ ine the concentration o f N 2O and 
N H 3 in water samples. The typ ica l protocol fo r analyzing N 2O  and N H 3 
concentrations in  w ater is based on a headspace m u lti-e q u ilib ra tio n  technique 
from  M cA u llife  (1971). For these samples, headspace equ ilib ra tio n  w ith  
helium  is repeated three times. That is, after each e qu ilib ra tio n  the headspace 
was analyzed by gas chromatography. The result is, idea lly , a log-linear 
decrease in  the N 2O and N H 3 concentrations in  the headspace versus the 
num ber of equ ilib ra tions. From the slope o f each species line  the d is tribu tion  
coefficient and the in it ia l concentration o f water samples can be determined. 
Deviation from  linearity  can be caused by experimental e rro r such as 
contam ination by w ater from  a preceding equ ilib ra tion  (M cA u llife , 1971). 
Errors may also be due to small uncertainties in the vo lum es o f helium  
added to the syringes, result from  slight a ir contam ination d u rin g  the 
procedure or possibly from  contaminants in the helium . Therefore, this 
research presents an a lternative method fo r the de te rm ina tion  o f N 2O and 
N H 3 water concentration. Using a static headspace method, in  w h ich  only 
three d iffe ren t volum es o f the sample are added to the autosam ple v ia l to 
determ ine the w ater concentration o f N2O and N H 3, thus a vo id ing  manual 
hand ling  o f the extraction.
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Methods And Materials
Instrumentation.
A ll samples were analyzed on a H ew le tt Packard 5890 Series II gas 
chrom atograph, w ith  a Tekm ar 7000 headspace autosampler fo r injection. 
N itrous oxide and ammonia were determ ined fo r 2 mL sub-samples o f the 22 
m L fie ld  samples, using a gas chromatograph fitted  w ith  a stainless steel (3.2 
mm O.D., 2.2 mm I.D., by 2 m) column, packed w ith  80-100 mesh HayeSep Q, 
(part no 28010PC, A lltech Associates, Inc., Deerfie ld, IL) (D ivinvlbenzene, non­
polar, w ith  a surface area of 582 m 2 /g , conditioned to 200°C, 8-12 hrs.) and a 
6^N i electron capture detector. Operating conditions were 105°C for the 
in jector temperature, 350°C fo r the detector temperature, a detector current 
setting of one nanoamp, and 70° C fo r the co lum n temperature. A P5 m ixture 
(95% A r  w ith  5% CH 4 ) was used as the carrier gas (A irgas Northeast, Salem 
N H ) w ith  a flo w  rate of 30 m L /m in ., p u rified  w ith  an O xiC lear gas p u rif ie r to 
reduce oxygen and water to < 50 ppbv (model DGP-125-R1, Lab Clear,
Oakland, CA). A ir  (N 2 + O 2), N 2O, and N H 3 were separated, w ith  retention 
times 0.9, 1.7 and 2.1 m inutes, respectively. Water vapor was removed from 
a il samples w ith  a pre-treatment o f ind ica ting  m oisture absorbent Drierite® 
(W A  Ham m ond D rie rite  Co., Xenia, O H ). Standards (n itrous oxide in a 
d in itrogen gas m ixture) used in the analysis (0.191, 2.01, 99.4 ppm v; Scott 
Specialty Gases Inc., P lumsteadville. PA) were calibrated against N O A A
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standards (N itrous Oxide and Haiocarbons D ivision, C limate M o n ito rin g  and 
Diagnostics Laboratory, Boulder, Colorado).
A  b lock diagram  fo r the Tekm ar 7000 headspace autosampler and the 
gas chromatograph are shown in  Figure 2.1. A sample is placed in  a v ia l and 
sealed w ith  a septum and cap. V ials are placed in a 50 sample carousel. The 
v ia l is then placed in  a heated platen and a llowed to equilibrate. Once 
e q u ilib riu m  is reached, the v ia l is pressurized w ith  carrier gas to a set value. 
By opening a vent valve downstream , the gas expands by pressure in  the 
headspace to f i l l  the sample loop. The contents of the sample loop are then 
injected into the gas chrom atograph through a heated transfer line. Specific 
settings for the Tekm ar autosampler are listed in  Appendix A. By using the 
autosam pler the tim e needed to flush  the colum n between runs is not a tim e 
o r labor concern. The 50 sample carousel runs overnight at tw o samples per 
hour. Detector signal integration was performed using a Spectra Physics 
in tegrator and later upgraded using a Dell personal computer-based system 
w ith  a 24 b it analog-to-dig ita l ( A / D )  board and EZChrom chromatography 
data software (Scientific Software Inc., www.scisw.com).
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A utosam p le r
GC
Figure 2.1 Block diagram o f the Tekm ar headspace autosampler and HP 
gas chromatograph configuration used for N 2O and N H 3 analysis. (A ) oxygen 
and water p u rifie r; (C) P-5 carrier gas; (F) carrier flow  valve and d irection ; (G) 
pressure gauge; (P) pressure line to pressurize autosampler vials; (T) insulated 
heated transfer line and d irection to GC in jector port; (V) line valves.
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Standards.
Samples were quantified  by com paring the area response o f the integrated 
peaks to the area response o f a set o f standards. These consisted of a secondary 
standard of "d ry  a ir" containing 0.315 ± 0.005 ppm v N 2O  and three primary' 
standards o f 0.191, 2.01, and 99.4 ppm v N 2O  ± 5% (Scott Specialty Cases Inc., 
Plumsteadville, PA) traceable to the C lim ate M o n ito rin g  and Diagnostic 
Laboratory (N ational Oceanic and A tm ospheric  A d m in is tra tio n , Boulder,
CO). The a ir standard was calibrated at 0.315 ppm v N 2O  by comparing the 
area to these p rim ary standards and from  p rim a ry  standards from  Patrick 
C rill's  Laboratory. These standards were used fo r a ll runs. Four standards 
run in  duplicate, ranging from  0.191 to 99.4 ppm v were used to create a 
standard ca libration curve. Relative standard dev ia tion  (RSD) of the 
standards averaged 3.8 % and ranged from  3.1 % to 7.2 %. A ny subsequent 
d ilu tio n  of these standards was in  n itrogen by static d ilu tio n . The d ilu ted 
standards were stored in clean evacuated autosam pler v ia ls (ASV). These 
secondary standards were stored no more than 2-3 days, a lthough checks 
showed they were stable fo r up to one month.
Am m onia standards were made from  am m on ium  hydroxide, reagent 
grade, assayed as 28.5% (w / w ) am m onia by acid-base titra tio n  (Sena and Croce 
1982). In add ition  a certified m ix tu re  o f ammonia in  n itrogen (47.4 ppmv) 
(National Specialty Gases, NC) was used. Four w o rk in g  standards were 
prepared by serial d ilu tio n  o f the am m onium  hyd rox ide  solutions w ith  
double deionized w ater (M iilip o re  M illi-Q ). Predeterm ined volumes o f these 
solutions were added to separate, c rim p  sealed 20 m L vials, so that the 
concentration range o f 1.7 to 34.0 ppm v o f a m m o n ia /15 m L o f headspace was 
achieved. Standards where placed in  2 m L vials w ith  permeable Teflon septa
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w ith  screw on caps. These vials were placed in  the autosampler vials to act as 
d iffu s ion  tubes (Thijesse et al. 1998). The N H 3 gas equilibrates w ith  the a ir in 
the v ia l.
Factorial Experiments
Factorial experiments were conducted to determ ine what experimental 
conditions were s ign ifican t fo r de te rm in ing  op tim um  analytica l conditions.
A  23 factorial design (M ille r and M ille r 1988; Weber and Puk 1994) of 
experiments and analyses o f variance (A N O V A ) a llow ed determ ination o f 
the im portan t lim it con tribu ting  to the determ ination o f N 2O  and N H 3 and 
led to conclusions about s ign ificant parameters to be used in the simplex 
op tim iza tion . The parameters examined were: oven temperature, detector 
tem perature, and in jector temperature.
Variables were set at tw o levels (high and low ). The experiments 
represent a ll combinations o f 3 variables at low  and h igh levels.
Sitnplex Optimization
Simplex op tim iza tion  like  factorial experiments are done by changing 
a ll variables sim ultaneously (M ille r and M ille r  1988). To begin the simplex, 
n+1 sets o f experimental conditions are perform ed fo r n variables. The 4 
variables in  this experim ent required 4+1 in it ia l experiments in which each 
variable was given a value. A fte r measuring fo r signal areas and determ in ing 
the resolution between the peaks from  the chromatogram  the variable
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settings along w ith  area are entered in to  a simplex program . The ou tpu t from 
the program  is the next set o f variable settings to test. Test sets o f variables 
contnued u n til in tegrator areas are approxim ate ly constant and resolution 
was deemed to be satisfactory. The method deletes the least desirable set of 
experim enta l conditions and replaces it w ith  its m irro r image across the 
rem a in ing  points.
Autosampler Optimization
The Tekm ar method op tim iza tion  program, M ethod O p tim iza tion  
M ode, (M O M ™ ), is a control program  existing on the Tekm ar 7000 that 
a llow s the operator to optim ize time, temperature and m ix ing  parameters to 
produce the highest sensitiv ity and lowest RSD values fo r N 2O and N H 3. In 
M O M , successive samples undergo incremental changes in  a preassigned 
setpoint. A fte r rev iew ing the results o f the program m ed runs, the optim al 
setpoints can be determ ined and then assigned to that parameter.
Preparation o f Sample Vials
Sample vials, caps and septam were purchased from  K im ble Glass Inc., 
V ine land, NIJ. European and standard 20 mm a lum inum  seal headspace 
autosam pler vials, 20 m L clear glass (22.6 x 75 mm) (m odel 60827A-2375) w ith  
20 m m  a lum inum  seals (standard), center hole w ith  PTFE 
(po lytetra fluoroethylene) lined grey bu ty l molded rubber septum w ith  an 
opera ting temperature range of -40 to 120 °C (model 73832-20) were used.
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Glass vials were acid washed in  10% HCI and rinsed w ith  d is tille d  water 
seven times, oven d ried  (105°C), capped w ith  Teflon coated rubber caps and 
a lum inum  crim ped sealed. The via ls were then evacuated to  10-6  mm Hg for 
2  m inutes the day before sam pling.
Gas Sampling into Vials
The sam pling is done in to  the 20 mL evacuated glass autosam pler vials 
manufactured by K im ble  and previously prepared as described. Laboratory 
prepared samples that were stored in  these vials showed no trace constituents 
that could desorb. S tab ility  and leak rate of the sample via ls has been 
measured fo r periods up to one m onth w ith  no systematic va ria tion  in the 
concentration or contam ination by other materials being detected. The 
details of s im ila r containers, presam pling preparation, s ta b ility  tests and 
sam pling techniques have been described by Schmeltekopf et al. (1976).
Gas Sample Vial Leak Test
Loss rates fo r the sample vials were evaluated by a leak test to 
determ ine any d iffus iona l leaks. The fo llow ing  procedure was used to 
determ ine if  there were any d iffus iona l leaks. A series o f leak tests was 
conducted on a random  selection o f sample vials. The passive leak test 
consisted o f capping, sealing and evacuating the vials, then a d d ing  the known 
standard (2.01 ppm v N 2O  in  nitrogen, 47.4 ppm v N H 3 in n itrogen). Vials 
were left on the bench and analyzed at intervals o f 0.1, 3, 7, 14, 21, and 28 days.
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To determ ine the am ount lost over time, the ra tio  Q /C o  was measured, 
where Q  is the concentration o f N 2O or N H 3 in  the v ia l after time and Co is 
the concentration o f N 2O  or N H 3 Standard added to the vial. Q /C o  was 
determ ined fo r five  sample via ls at each tim e po in t and the mean calculated 
from  the am ount o f N 2O  or N H 3 in the v ia l over time.
OAIOC Protocol
The same Q A /Q C  protocol was fo llow ed for all o f the analyses. Tw enty 
mL vials are used in  the autosampler. The 3 w ork ing  standards are run firs t 
to establish the standard curve. Duplicate vials o f each standard are used to 
determ ine the rep roduc ib ility  o f the instrum ent response. The standards are 
run from  lowest to highest. Fo llow ing the highest standard, tw o blanks are 
inserted to ensure a steady baseline is established before runn ing  samples.
The unknow n samples are run next. A fte r every five  samples, a blank and an 
a ir standard are inserted, after the samples at the end o f the run replicate 
standards were inserted in order to determ ine i f  the instrum ent is stable over 
tim e .
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Method Theory for determination o f Ammonia and Nitrous Oxide in ivater 
and Ammonia Standard Calculation
In an aqueous so lu tion , am m onia is hydro lyzed  to am m onium  
hydroxide as shown by equation (2 .2 ).
NH, + H ,0  -----* NHI + OH (2.2)
w ith  an e qu ilib rium  constant (CRC Handbook o f Chem istry and Physics 1990) 
(at 298 K) o f 1.774 X 10*5. The e q u ilib riu m  is small enough that under the 
experim ental conditions here [N H 3 (aq)] + [N H 4 + (aq)l = (N H 3 (aq)I- The 
activ ity coefficient o f N H 3 ( y VHi), is temperature and concentration dependent
according to equation (2.3) (Clegg and Brimblecombe 1989).
Y x h ,  = e xp (2m SH|X ) (2.3)
where A = 0.033161 -21.12816 / T  +4665.1461 / T :
So, therefore the activ ity
f l N H , =  Y v h . ^ V H ,  (2.4)
where = activity o f the solute
yNH( = activity coefficient from equation 2 .3 
mSHt = solute concentration (m o l/kg )
can be calculated for each concentration and temperature used. M o la lity  can 
be determ ined by titra tion  w ith  standardized HC1.
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A t eq u ilib rium , the vapor pressure o f ammonia is related to its 
solution activ ity by the H enry 's  Law constant, Kh , in  equation (2.5) below and 
its temperature dependence (Clegg and Brimblecombe 1989).
In K H =-8.09694 + 3917.507/T - 0.00314T (15 )
The static headspace method, requires that the chemical and thermal 
equ ilib rium  occur in  the sample v ia l when solutes are present in low  
concentrations. Under these conditions H enry's Law applies (Donaldson 
1999; Clegg and Brimblecombe 1989) to the vapor-liqu id  system,
P°
where = vapor pressure o f N H ,
p ' = standard pressure (1 atm) (2 .6 )
( f  = standard activity (I mol / kg)
aSH = activity in equation 2.4
Kh = Henry Law constant from equation 2.5
Because the concentrations in the liq u id  phase are usually very low , 
the partial pressures in the vapor phase are sufficiently small that they may be 
expressed by Dalton's Law:
N yu hsRT 
PSH,BS = v  (2-7)
V HS
U nder ideal gas behavior the partia l pressure of N H 3 in the vapor phase, P,VM,
# .V H ,is calculated by substitu ting  the fo rm u la  fo r moles, NSIU = — —— into
MWslu
equation 2.7. Then by rearranging the equation you can solve for the
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concentration (g saj V S’n,ns) o f N H 3 in  the vapor phase. Then when using the 
calculation of the vapor pressure from  equation 2.6 in  equation 2.8, g /L  of 
N H 3 in  the headspace can be determ ined .
L RT
This calculation is used to determ ine the concentration of standards 
and can be confirm ed experim entally w ith  the use o f a method developed by 
Robbins et al. (1993). Robbins et al. (1993) used th is method to determ ine 
H enry 's  Law constants o f volatile  organic com pounds using the static 
headspace method. We can take advantage o f th is method by using it to 
determ ine the concentration o f N 2O  and N H 3 in  w ater samples. This can be 
used as an a lternative to the M cA u llife  m u lti-extraction  method. An 
advantage of this method is that it does not require  knowledge of the exact 
in it ia l concentration o f compounds in  the w ater phase; it on ly requires that 
the solutions in each o f the three via ls be identica l and elim inates the 
m anual extraction procedure. Experim enta lly  th is method involves 
measuring by GC the equ ilib riu m  headspace peak areas of N 2O and N H 3 from  
aliquots o f the same so lu tion  in three separate enclosed vials having d iffe rent 
headspace-to-liquid vo lum e ratios. A  p lo t o f the reciprocal o f the peak areas 
versus headspace-to-liquid volume ratios gives a s tra ight line. The slope of 
that line  d iv ided  by its y-intercept as determ ined by linear regression give a 
value fo r the dimensionless Henry's law  constant in  equation 2.10 w h ile  the 
y-in tercept determ ines the concentration o f N 2O  and N H 3 in the w ater phase. 
This method can be used to determ ine the am m onia and nitrous oxide 
concentrations in the aqueous phase o f unknow n  samples by using equation
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2.11 and the H, from  equation 2.10, where Chs is the concentration in the 
headspace, and C w ris  the concentration in the w ater phase. Chs values can 
be calculated from  a standard ca libration curve. The three headspace gas 
concentrations were used to calculate the in itia l concentration o f N H 3 and 
N 2O  in the aqueous phase. Th is makes it possible to measure H i (2.10) in 
unknow n samples and in  know n aqueous standards. These tw o methods 
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Results And Discussion
Optimization o f the ECD Parameters
Increased detector response w il l  contribute to overall im proved 
sensitiv ity. O ptim um  sensitiv ity based on area results was achieved at a 
detector temperature of 350 °C. To op tim ize  the operational tem perature of 
the ECD the peak areas fo r N 2O and N H 3 versus temperature was 
determ ined. The peak area versus temperature curves fo r the N 2O  and N H 3 
analytes show that at a temperature o f 350°C, maximum peak area is 
achieved.
6 0 0 0 0 0  T
5 0 0 0 0 0  --
4 0 0 0 0 0  --
Z 3 0 0 0 0 0  -■
200000  - -
1 00 1 50 200 2 5 0 3 0 0 3 5 0 4 0 0
ECD Temperature °C
N20 NH3
Figure 2.2. Peak areas fo r 2.01 ppm v o f N 2O and 47.4 ppm v of N H 3 at 
temperatures between 50°C and 400°C in the ECD.
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An example o f the excellent separation at the op tim ized ECD 
temperature afforded by this colum n fo r a 2 m L sample is shown in Figure 
2.3, w hich also gives an ind ication  o f the favorable signal-to-noise ratio. A ll 
of the data reported here were obtained using HeySep Q  stationary phase 
material. The rep ro d u c ib ility  o f measurements fo r a single sample via l is <3 
% and rep roduc ib ility  o f measurements on several vials is about <7
Optimization o f Flush Time
To achieve m axim um  rep roduc ib ility  o f N 2O and N H 3 area, column 
flush tim e used was 30 minutes. The flush tim e was determ ined by the 
am ount o f tim e needed to return to noise level o f the baseline as indicated by 
the chrom atograph.
Confirmation of Analutes
Figure 2.3 is a typ ica l chromatogram fo r sim ultaneous determ ination 
o f 312 ppbv o f N 2O  and 47.4 ppm v o f N H 3. R eproduc ib ility  o f retention times 
is better than 5% RSD fo r both analytes; N 2O  1.7±0.05 m in. and N H 3 2.1 ±0.07 
m in. The retention times for N 2O and N H 3 were confirm ed for several runs. 
N 2O was confirm ed from  traceable N O A A  standards. N H 3 was confirmed 
from  traceable standards o f 47.4 ppm v. N H 3 was also confirm ed using N H 3 
vapor over so lid  ( N E ^ C C ^  and N H 4CI.
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Figure 2.3. Ty pical chromatogram of a 2 m L a ir sample obtained using a 
gas chromatograph w ith  electron capture detection. Column ty pe is HayeSep 
Q, 2.44 m at 70°C. N 2O concentration is 312 ppbv. N H 3 concentration 47.4 
ppm v.
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Sensithntu. Precision and Limits o f Detection
Table 2.1 describes the ca libration parameters, precision and detection 
lim its  fo r N 2O  and N H 3 . The ca libration range extends from  0.191 ppm v to
99.4 ppm v fo r N 2O  and 0.017 to 34.0 ppm v for N H 3. The precision calculation 
was made w ith  3 to 5 replicates that resulted in  3-7% RSD for the 312 ppbv 
standard of N 2O  and resulted in 3-12% RSD for 34.0 ppm v standard of N H 3 . 
Detection lim its  (S /N =3) are 0.001 ppm v fo r N 2O  and 0.00154 ppm v for N H 3. 
(M ille r  and M ille r 1988). The LOD fo r N H 3 are in the range seen by Hecker 
and Bell (1981); Huanu (1984); Sena and Croce (1982); D iedrich et al. (1966); 
Brunnemann and H offm an (1975); H aw n and Talley 1981; Zam bri and A rm or 
1981.
Table 2.1. Calibration curve data and detection lim its  fo r N^O  and N H 3.
C om pound C alibration 
range a
Slopefc Detection L im itc
n 2o
n h 3
n g /m L
0.191 - 99.4 ppm v 
0.0094 - 34.0 ppm v
1891066 / ppm v 0.001 ppmv
140182 / ppm v 0.0015 ppmv
a) RSD fo r 312 ppbv N 20  3-7%
RSD fo r 47.4 ppm v N H 3 3-10%
b) Correlation coefficients at least 0.99
c) Based on S /N = 3
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Factorial Experiments
Factorial experim ents were conducted to determ ine what experimental 
cond itions were s ign ifican t in  determ in ing op tim ized  conditions.
A 23 factoria l design (M ille r and M ille r, 1988) o f experiments and 
analyses o f variance (A N O V A ) a llow ed de te rm ina tion  o f the im portant 
parameters con tribu ting  to the determ ination o f N 2O  and N H 3 and led to 
conclusions about s ign ifican t parameters to be used in  the simplex 
op tim iza tion . The s ign ifican t parameters are: oven temperature, detector 
temperature, carrie r gas flo w  rate, and injector temperature.
Results from  several factoria l experiments led to the im portant 
variables and in it ia l conditions for the sim plex op tim iza tion  experiments. 
Table 2.2 is an example of the factorial experiments done. The error in the 
earliest experiments is considerably higher than these later experiments. In 
table 2 .2  a duplicate 2 ^ factoria l design tested as variables the effects o f oven 
(O), injector (I) and detector (D) temperature. The 16 experiments included 
duplicates (A  and B) o f a ll combinations o f h igh and low  levels o f the these 
variables. The sign ificant variables at the 95% confidence level used were O, 
D, I w ith  on ly interaction between detector and in jector temperature. 
N otew orthy is the im portance o f the interaction between D and I, this 
interaction may be missed in  experiments changing on ly  one variable at a 
tim e. The results o f this factoria l experiment led to the inclusion o f O, D, and 
I in  the simplex op tim iza tion . O ther factorial experim ents suggest the 
variables o f flo w  rate and pressure should be inc luded in  the simplex 
o p tim iz a tio n .
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Table 2. 2. Factorial experim ent to test the effects o f detector, ov’en 
tem perature, injector temperature, on area o f N H 3 and N 2O.
V a riab le
Level
+ (H igh) -(Low)
O ven (O) 60 °C 30 °C
Detector (D) 350 °C 200 °C
In jec to r (I) 2 0 0 °C 100 °C
Variable levels (temperatures) Counts x 10 b
Exp. n 2o n h 3
no. O D I A B A B
1 - t - + + 1174 1181 227 212
2 - + + 942 939 217 220
3 - 21 26 176 184
4 - - 20 24 121 125
5 + - 1325 1340 172 182
6 - + - 1098 1113 195 197
7 - t- - - 27 31 311 315
8 - - - 19 2 2 287 294
Effect F -va lue *1
N 20 N H 3
O 4531.52 ves 89.78 yes
D 3989.12 yes 188.18 yes
1 2048.00 yes 1104.5 yes
OD 4268.88 ves 172.98 yes
OI 1.28 no 56.16 yes
DI 1971.92 yes 2606.42 yes
O D I 0.08 no 7.22 yes
a C ritica l F-value=5.32; F-value w ith  yes is s ign ificant at the 95% confidence 
leve l.
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Simplex Optimization o f Reaction Conditions
The oven temperature, detector temperature, in jector temperature, 
carrier gas flo w  rate were optim ized by using the simplex optim ization  
method (M ille r  and M ille r, 1988, Weber and Puk 1994), w h ile  other 
conditions were kept constant. The m axim um  integrated area was chosen as 
the response. It took 23 experiments (Figure 2.4) to perform  a whole sim plex 
o p tim iza tion  and an op tim um  cond ition  may be reached before a whole 
operation is completed (M ille r and M ille r, 1988). The peak areas were 
m onitored fo r 2.01 ppm v of N 2O  and 47.4 ppm v of N H 3 . The emphasis o f 
this research was to determ ine N H 3, therefore conditions favoring  m axim um  
area and resolution for N H 3 but also getting adequate sensitiv ity for N 2O  was 
ideal. The highest peak areas and best resolution between peaks fo r N 2O  and 
N H 3 in  experiments 1, 2, 6 , 7, and 16, resulted from  a carrier gas flow  rate o f 30 
m L /m in , ECD temperature of 330°C, injector temperature o f 105°C and oven 
tem perature of 70°C.
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Figure 2.4. Results o f sim plex op tim iza tion  method used to m axim ize area 
of N 2O and N H 3 . B lank spaces represent experiments in w h ich  no analyte 
was detected.
Optimization o f Tekmar 7000
The results o f the op tim iza tion  of the Tekm ar 7000 are presented in 
Figures 2.5 and 2.6. A fte r rev iew ing  the results o f the program m ed runs, the 
optim al setpoints can be determ ined and than assigned to that parameter. 
Results are inc luded in A ppend ix  A.
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Figure 2.5. Example of determ in ing o p tim u m  equ ilib ra tion  times using 
M O M  and intergrated areas o f N H 3 standards.
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Figure 2.6. Example o f de term in ing  o p tim u m  equ ilib ra tion  temperatures 
(°C) using M O M  and intergrated areas o f N H 3 standards.
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Gas Sample Vial Leak Test
Table 2.3 summarizes the results o f a leak test o f N 2O  and N H 3 from  
the autosampler vials. There was no detectable d iffus ive  leaking o f N 2O or 
N H 3. To determine the am ount lost over time, the ratio C j/Q ) was 
measured, where Q  is the concentration o f N 2O or N H 3 in the v ia l after tim e 
and Co is the concentration o f N 2O  or N H 3 standard added to the v ia l. The 
mean C i / Q  ratio is 0.998 w ith  an RSD o f <3%.
Table 2.3. Result o f the autosam pler v ia l leak test, N 2 0 Co=2 .01  ppm v 
standard, N H 3 Q)=3 4 ppm v.
Days N 2O in n 2o N H 3 in n h 3
v ia l C ]/C o v ia l C l/C o
(ppm v) (ppm v)
0.1 2.04 ±0,04 1.015±0.02 33.9±0.3 0.997±0.1
3 2.1 ±0.03 1.045±0.05 34.1 ±0.5 1.003+0.2
7 1.99 ±0.05 0.99 ±0.02 34.4±0.8 1.012±0.3
14 2 .0 2 ±0 .0 2 1.005±0.01 33.4±0.2 0.982±0.2
21 1.97±0.03 0.98 ±0.03 33.1 ±0.5 0.974±0.2
28 1.96 ±0.04 0.975±0.03 33.2±0.4 0.976±0.3
Mean 2.013±0.048 1.00167±0.024 33.683±0.48 0.9M07±0.014
RSD 2.36 % 2.37 % 1.43% 1.44%
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Sediment Core Samples
Table 2.4 summarizes the N 2O and N H 3 results from  core sediment 
samples from  Hudson Park, Dover, N H  and Jackson Landing, Durham , NH. 
These samples were used to test the feasibility o f measuring N 2O  and N H 3 
emissions from  sediment. Sediment core samples were put in to  Mason jars, 
flushed w ith  nitrogen and then the a ir from  the mason ja r was sampled at 5 
m inute intervals fo r 25 minutes.
The results are in the range observed in  previous studies (Langford et 
al. 1992; N ixon et al. 1976; Boynton et al. 1980; Rowe et al. 1975).
Table 2. 4. Summary o f N 2O  and N H 3 concentrations from  sedim ent core 
samples from  sites in the Great Bay, NH. Core samples in  Mason jars, flushed 





T im e (m in) N 2O (ppm v) N H 3 (ppm v) N 2O  (ppm v) N H 3 (p p ir
5 0.245 0.029 0.374 0.029
10 0.378 0.293 0.800 0.032
15 0.471 0.420 1.155 0.497
2 0 1.387 0.461 6.145 0.536
25 3.284 0.480 11.281 0.547
A dd itiona l feasib ility  results are presented in Table 2.5 w hich  
summarizes the N 2O and N H 3 results from  core sediment samples from  a 
salt marsh at Fore River Creek, Portland, Maine. Sediment samples were 
acquired from  four d iffe ren t b iorem ediation treatment plots.
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Table 2. 5. Summary of N 2O  and N H 3 concentrations of sediment core 
samples fro m  sites in the Fore R iver Creek Estuary, Portland, ME. Core 
samples were placed in  Mason jars, flushed w ith  N 2 and sampled at 5 m in 
in te rva ls .




















5 (1.382 0.025 0.298 0.004 0.305 0.007 0.298 0.005
10 0.727 0.021 0.345 0.311 0.411 0.002 0.345 0.004
15 0.978 0.032 0.453 0.355 0.455 0.014 0.453 0.(110
20 1.075 0.034 1.202 0.364 0.765 0.(123 2.202 (1.015
25 1.139 (1.038 1.384 0.374 0.745 0.198 2.384 0.031
Enclosure Flux Samples
Gas samples are taken from  enclosed chambers that are placed over the 
salt marsh sedim ent or a tropical forest floor. Samples are draw n through 
D rie rite  to remove water vapor and stored in  autosampler vials un til 
analysis. The sealed chamber system a llow s increasing concentrations o f N 2O 
and N H 3 to accumulate for measurement.
Results fo r the simultaneous de te rm ina tion  o f N 2O and N H 3 from  an 
enclosed cham ber on the salt marsh are presented in Table 2.6 a &  b.
M easuring samples at h igher concentrations (i.e. ppmv) in enclosures 
e lim inates the problem  o f contam ination fro m  hum an exposure, and reduces 
any b lank problem s that could hamper measuring N H 3 sample 
concentrations in  the ppbv range.
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Table 2.6. Example o f the change in  the N 2O  and N H 3 concentrations verus 
tim e du rin g  a 25 m inute sam pling period using the static chamber technique. 
Sediment samples were collected from  a control site (C l) at the Fore R iver 
Creek salt marsh, Portland, Maine.




4/11 5/24 7/26 8/23 9/5
5 309 339.4 329.2 312.5 336.0
10 312.4 358.8 346.1 328.6 353.3
15 315.1 483.3 468.8 445.0 478.5
2 0 319.6 499.9 484.9 460.3 495.0
25 321.1 518.4 502.8 477.3 513.2




4/11 6 /7 7/19 8/23 9/16
5 0.066 0.017 0.(K)2 0.007 0.021
10 0.203 0.018 0.013 0.006 0.025
15 0.154 0.031 0.085 0.009 0.032
2 0 0.577 0.032 0.104 0.022 0.034
25 0.664 0.033 0.122 0.029 0.038
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Static Headspace Method The results in  figure  2.7 are o f a estuarine w ater
sample w ith  liq u id  volumes o f 2, 5, and 7 mL in a 20 m L sample vial. The 
H enry law’ constanat, H j  calculated from equation 2.10 has a value of 0.017. 
The y-intercept w h ich  can be determ ined to calculate the concentration of 
N 2O in the w ater phase w hich is 269 ppbv N 2O. Vo lum e ratios of 9, 3, and 1.8 
were used to g ive a su ffic iently  w ide range to a llow  N 2O  to be studied to 
a llow  m eaningfu l regression analyses to be perform ed. A  representative p lot 
using this method fo r N 2O  is shown in Figure 2.7.
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 5  T Hi=0.017
R =0.9980 0 0 0 0 0 1 8  --
0 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 7 5  --
<04)CU, 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 1  7 --
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 5  --
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6  -■
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 5
8 006.00 10 000.00 2.00 4 00
Ratio of headspace to liquid volume
Figure 2.7. Plot show ing the static headspace m ethod o f obta in ing 
dimensionless H enry law  constant fo r N 2O. Peak area is the intergrated area 
o f the headspace concentration of N 2O.
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In order to ve rify  the accuracy o f the static headspace method, five 
analyses o f the N 2O  and N H 3 standards were compared to the M cA u llife  
method. Table 2.7 summarizes the results o f the tw o-ta iled  t-test (M ille r and 
M ille r  1988). A t the 99% confidence level there was no s ign ifican t difference 
between the results obtained fo r using the tw o  methods.
Table 2.7. Comparison between the M cA u llife  method (C m ca ) o f extraction 
concentration and the experim enta lly obtained concentration using the static 
headspace method (Cexp) at 25°C.
T-test (n=5, df=3, tcnt = 2.78)
Mean SD RSD Cexp SD RSD tCalc ‘-inclusion
CMcA w p
VVP
N 20  0.301 0.007 2.30 0.298 0.009 3.02 0.567 same
(ppmv)
N H 3 17.3 0.962 5.56 16.3 1.589 9.75 1.56+ same
(ppmv)
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Conclusions
This research describes a sensitive method fo r the measurement o f 
am bient emissions o f N 2O  and N H 3 from  salt marsh sediment. The 
com bination o f elevated m ix in g  ratios in an enclosed chamber and analysis 
w ith  a sensitive gas chrom atograph using an electron capture detector a llows 
de term ination  o f N 2O  and N H 3 concentrations as low  as 0.001 ppbv and 
0.0015 ppm v in an automated system w ith  a tim e resolution o f 30 m in. This 
automated system is an effective, convenient and affordable analytical system 
fo r de te rm in ing  m arine sedim ent emissions o f N 2O  and N H 3 w ith  
sensitiv ity , and it provides effortless time resolution required for sequential 
and repetitive  measurements.
This research also describes a static headspace method for the 
de term ination  of NbO and N H 3 in water. The results obtained compared w ell 
w ith  the M cA u llife  method. The method provides an alternative to m u ltip le  
extractions methods. The accuracy o f this method is confirm ed by 
comparison to Henry Law  constants, K h , and other extration methods.
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CHAPTER (II
NITROGEN D YNAM ICS OF IN-SITU BIO REM EDIATIO N IN PETROLEUM- 
C O N T A M IN A T E D  ESTUARINE SEDIMENT: M EASUREM ENT OF 
NITROUS OXIDE A N D  A M M O N IA  FLUXES W ITH  A N D  W ITH O U T
BIO R EM ED IATIO N
Abstract
Nitrogen dynamics of a salt marsh affected by an o il sp ill were 
examined to assess the effects o f three biorem ediation strategies, a ir purging, 
n itrate add ition  and fu ll fe rtilize r addition . N 2O  and N H 3 em issions and 
pore water chemistry were measured. Sixteen closed chamber systems (four 
per treatment on amended plots) were used to sample gaseous emissions o f 
N 2 0 and N H 3 from  the sediment and Spartma alterniflora. There were no 
sign ificant differences between plots when com paring seasonal N jO  and N H 3 
fluxes. There was a significant month to m onth difference between plots o f 
N H 3 flu x  but not N 2O  flux. N itrous oxide fluxes ranged from  an emission of 
-7.81 mg N T O -N /m 2/d  to a m axim um  emission o f 15.83 mg N 2O -N /m 2/d  in 
Julv w ith  a mean flu x  o f 3.2 mg N’2 0 -N /m 2 /d .  Am m onia fluxes ranged from 
an emission of -0.72 mg N H 3- N /  m 2/d  to a m axim um  of 221.7 mg N H 3- 
N /m 2/d  in November w ith  a mean flux  o f 40.9 mg N H 3- N /m 2 /d .  N 2O 
fluxes from  all the plots were low er than values reported in  uncontam inated
8 6
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marshes by a factor o f 7, and N H 3 fluxes were s ligh tly  higher than values 
reported in uncontam inated marshes. Extractable N O 3 ' levels were 2-5 fold 
low e r than those reported in  the literature and N H 4 * levels were 3 to 80 fold 
higher. This suggests that the petroleum  had an inh ib ito ry  affect on 
den itrifica tion  but not m inera liza tion  in  the Fore River Creek Salt Marsh.
The h igher N H ^  levels suggest that o il contam ination m ight in h ib it 
n itr ifica tion  and as a result could expla in the reduced levels o f N Q y  and N 2O 
flux. The N Q y  that is available is used up in  den itrifica tion  or DNR A 
depending on the T P H / N 03 - ratio. The h igh T P H / N 03- ratio drives 
production o f N H 3 and the low  T P H /N 0 3 - ratio drives production of N2O. 
M axim um  m onth ly rates o f N 2O  flu x  corresponded to increased temperature 
and decreased atmospheric pressure. M axim um  m onthly rates o f N H 3 flux  
corresponded to increased temperatures, increased pH, decreased atmospheric 
pressure, increased hum id ity ' and plant grow th. The plots w ith  the greatest 
b iodegradation were the nu trien t p lo t fo r aromatic and short chain, G KTik 
hydrocarbons and the n itra te p lo t for long chain C iq -C ^  hydrocarbons.
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Introduction
Contam ination o f estuarine sediments by o il is a frequent 
environm ental problem (Venosa et al. 19%; Bragg et al. 1994; Lee et al. 1993; 
Rowe 1974). O il spills are caused by leakage from  storage tanks, o ffshore 
petro leum  wells or accidents d u rin g  transportation. They are responsible for 
an increasing po llu tion  load in m arine environm ents w ith  an estim ated 667 
m illio n  liters annually w o rld w id e  (E tkin  et al. 1999). The United States alone 
uses some 950 b illio n  liters o f o il and petroleum  per year (USEPA 1999). The 
effects o f the released compounds on marine fauna and flora have been the 
object o f numerous studies, but there have been few investigations o f the 
im pact o f o il on the nitrogen cycle (Pfaender and Buckley 19S4; Bragg et al. 
1994; Rosenburg et al. 1992; Pritchard et al. 1992; Pritchard and Costa 1991; 
Venosa et al. 19%). There is little  in fo rm ation  on emission of N 2O  and N H 3 
from  oil-contam inated salt marshes. There is also little  agreement w hether 
crude o il enhances or inh ib its  d en itr ifica tion  and nitrogen m ine ra liza tion  
(G riffith s  et al. 1982; Baker and M orita 1983; Bonin et al. 1990).
N itrogen has been recognized fo r decades as a key nutrient a ffecting  the 
structure and function o f coastal ecosystems (Ryther and Dustan 1971). The 
marsh tends to intercept n itrate and therefore acts to m aintain the s tructu re  
o f benthic and fish communities and structures the marsh biota by p ro v id in g  
N fo r plants and denitrifie rs. In the absence o f salt marshes, n itrogen from
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the terrestria l landscape w ou ld  enter estuaries d irectly  w ith  effects on 
estuarine p roductiv ity .
N itrogen budgets o f salt marsh ecosystems show that n itrogen inp u t 
enters by rain (-1  %), g roundw ater flo w  (-17% ) through numerous small 
underground springs, nitrogen fixa tion  (9-20 %) by rh izosphere  bacteria 
associated w ith  the roots and tida l water exchange (-73%). N itrogen losses 
are m ain ly through tida l w ater exchange (-80% ) and den itrifica tion  ( - 2 0 %); 
these tw o outputs produce a net loss to the marsh. O ther outputs that w ou ld  
add to the net loss include sedim entation and uptake by Spartina a lter in flo w  
(M orris  et al. 1995; Childers et al. 1993; N ixon  1980; Buresh et al. 1980; Rvther 
and Dunstan 1971). Most o f the am m on ium  (N H ^ )  and nitrate (N O r )  that 
supports estuarine p roduc tiv ity  o f Spartina a ltern iflora  is not from  new 
inputs such as aerosol n itrogen p rec ip ita tion  (C orre ll and Ford 1987) or 
anthropogenic sources such as sewage and fe rtilize r (O fficer et al. 1984; N ixon 
et al. 19%), but rather is from  m inera liza tion  and recycling of organic 
n itrogen and organic carbon w ith in  the estuary’ and its sediments.
In fo rm ation  concerning the inputs and cyc ling  of N tO  and N H 3 is essential to 
characterizing the ecological health o f salt marshes and estuaries, and is also 
im portan t because nitrous oxide is a greenhouse gas whose reactions destroy 
stratospheric ozone (Warneck 1988).
Am m onia is a necessary nu trien t fo r p lant grow th, indeed net p rim ary 
production in many terrestria l and m arine ecosystems is lim ited  by the 
a va ilab ility  o f fixed nitrogen (V itousek and H ow arth , 1991). As such, N H 3 
can be taken up d irectly at the leaf surface (cuticle) or assimilated though leaf 
stomata (Hutchinson et al. 1972). A m m onia  can also be released from  
senescing plant leaves (Schjoerring et al. 1998; W olfe et al. 1995; Farquhar et 
al. 1979, 1980).
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Am m onia can be produced by m ineralization, nitrogen fixa tion  and 
d iss im ila to ry nitrate reduction  to ammonia (D NR A), w ith  h igher rates at pH 
> 7. N 2O can be produced by n itrif ica tion  (N IT), den itrifica tion  (D N F) or 
d iss im ila to ry  nitrate reduction to ammonia (D NR A). N? is produced only by 
den itrifica tion. The tw o processes o f NO}" reduction are executed by d ifferent 
bacterial groups. D en itrifica tion  proceeds through N O r, NO and 1N 2O  to N 2 
by den itrifie rs  (Firestone 1982). Fermentative bacteria are responsible for 
D N R A proceeding through N O 2'  (Cole 1988). Some ferm entative bacteria are 
capable o f reducing NC>2‘ to N 2O  as w ell as to N H 3 but none are able to reduce 
N 2O to N'2 (Kaspar 1982; Sm ith  1982). N itra te  lim ita tion  favors D N R A  w hile  
C lim ita tion  favors d e n itr ifica tio n  (Tiedje et al. 1982). When N O 3 '  is not 
lim itin g , com petition for C w i l l  determ ine w hich of the processes fo r NO;y 
reduction is favored (Tiedje 1988). Thus the ra tio  of available carbon to 
electron acceptor controls w he ther nitrate partitions to D N R A or to 
den itrifica tion , w ith  the p ro p o rtio n  o f n itrate converted to am m onia 
increasing as the nitrate concentration decreases (Tiedje et al. 1982; K ing and 
N edw ell 1985). Since aerobic and anaerobic microsites can develop w ith in  the 
same soil aggregate, n itr if ica tio n  and den itrifica tion  can occur at the same 
tim e (Kuenen and Robertson 1994). In measuring the relative contributions 
of various processes to N 2O  production , Stevens et al. (1997) assumed that 
den itrifica tion  was the mechanism o f N 0 3 ‘ reduction. Since D N R A  is an 
anaerobic process, it could also be a mechanism for producing N 2O  in  soil at 
the same tim e as den itrifica tion . Therefore a ll three can occur 
s im ultaneously-
N itrifica tion , d e n itr ifica tio n  and D N R A are processes that can be 
in tim ate ly in te rlinked  in aquatic  environm ents at sedim ent-water interfaces 
(N ish io  et al. 1982; Vlacfarlane and Herbert 1984). D enitrifica tion  and
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ferm entation have been shown to occur in  so il amended w ith  plant residue, 
the N O 2- concentration being proposed as hav ing  an im portant role in the 
com petition between the tw o processes (Paul and Beauchamp 1989). N itr ite  
accumulation in  soil occurs at high pH  (Burns et al. 19%) and DNRA is 
favored at h igh  pH  (6.5-8.0) and low  n itra te  concentration (N om m ik 1956; 
N ijbu rg  and Laanbroek 1997; Stevens et al. 2000) w h ile  N 2O m axim um  
production is at pH  6.5. The gaseous products o f denitrifica tion  are pH 
dependent (B iackm er and Bremner 1978; Firestone et al. 1980).
In this research a gas chrom atographic method was used for the 
simultaneous measurement o f the n itrous ox ide  (1N 2O) and ammonia (N H 3 ) 
that are the products o f den itrifica tion , m inera liza tion , fixation and 
d iss im ila to ry  n itra te  reduction to am m onia (D N R A ). This method was 
chosen for its ease and s im p lic ity  versus o ther methods of determ in ing 
den itrifica tion  by measuring emissions of N'2 w ith  and w ithout acetylene 
add ition  (Kester 1975; Bender et al. 1977; W ilson 1978; Seitzinger 1980) or 
add ition  o f 15N 0 3 * fo llow ed by mass spectrom etric detection of 15N ;>Oand 
15N 2 (Hauck and Bremner 1976; Tiedje 1979; Sorensen 1997).
In this study a closed chamber system placed on collars in the sediment 
was used as a contro l and three amended plots to sample gas emissions of 
N ^O and  N H 3 from  the sediment conta in ing Spartina alterniflora. The 
collars remained in place at the sam pling locations fo r the duration  o f the 
experiment. The use o f a co llar provides a leak-free sealing surface fo r the 
chamber. Chamber enclosure techniques are by far the most commonly used 
to measure gaseous fluxes. When short term  measurements are used they 
d o n 't necessarily interfere w ith  the production , consumption and transfer 
processes norm a lly  operating in the fie ld . The popu la rity  of enclosure 
methods, also called chamber or soil cover methods, is based p rim a rily  on
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th e ir s im p lic ity , convenience, low  equipm ent cost and adaptab ility  to small 
plots, w hich a llow  for m u ltip le  sam pling  sites and fo r research requ iring  
replicate measurements coincident in  space o r tim e (Hutchinson and 
L iv ingston, 1993). in  addition , the technique has h igh sensitivity' because 
elevated N 2O and N H 3 concentrations are measured and it is re la tive ly 
unaffected by changing concentrations o f atmospheric constituents outside 
the enclosure (Slemr and Seiler, 1984; W illiam s et al., 1988).
The only flux  measurement techniques presently applicable to the 
measurement o f ammonia fluxes from  terrestria l ecosystems besides 
enclosure methods are gradient d iffu s io n  and a ircraft sampling. More 
sophisticated m icrometeorological methods such as eddy correlation aw ait 
the developm ent o f a su ffic ien tly  sensitive and fast ( - 0.1  s in tegration time) 
N H 3 detector. The techniques used to measure ammonia fluxes from  
agricu ltu ra l systems have been reviewed by Harper (1990). G radient d iffus ion  
ho rizon ta lly  averages the large spatia l va ria b ility  o f ammonia concentrations 
over several hundred square meters at a determ ined height. It requires large 
fetch and simple terrain (M e lillo  1989; Harrison et al. 1989). On the other 
extreme, aircraft sampling includes such a large area that it is im possible to 
iden tify  specific source areas. The ch ie f critic ism  of enclosure techniques is 
that m icroenvironm ents w ith in  the box are not representative o f the open 
fie ld  (Freney et al. 1983). M easuring samples at higher concentrations o f ppm 
in  enclosures elim inates the issue o f contam ination from  human exposure, 
and reduces any blank problems that could hamper measurement of 
atm ospheric ppbv N H 3 samples.
The objectives of this studv were to determ ine if  N 2O and N H 3 
emissions were affected by o il po llu tion , and how various amendments affect 
emissions. What fo llows is a seasonal study to determ ine patterns o f N 2O
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and N H 3 emissions, n itrogen pool sizes, amendments and plant effect to 
deduce the re la tive im portance o f m inera lization, n itrifica tion , 
denitrifica tion  o r D N R A  as possible predictors o f o il degradation. The NTO 
flu x  is due to the combined effects o f n itrifica tion  and den itrifica tion. N H 3 
flu x  represents the com bined effects o f anaerobic m inera lization and DNRA. 
There were fou r experim ental plots each containing Spartina a lterm flora ; 
three were treated fo r b iorem ediation. The amendments in  essence all affect 
N dynamics, the nu trien t p lo t w ith  fe rtilize r N, a ir p lo t w ith  oxygen to 
increase n itrifica tion , and the n itra te p lo t w ith  nitrate-nitrogen.
Previously reported N 2O  and N H 3 fluxes are ou tlined in Tables 3.4 and 
3.5. When using an enclosed chamber, however, N H 3 typ ica lly accumulates 
and a GC can be used to determ ine N H 3 fluxes. O ver a remote undisturbed 
grassland, Langford et al. (1992) measured afternoon N H 3 emission (12.96 mg 
N H 3- N / m 2 / d )  and n igh t tim e and early deposition fluxes (-8.64 mg N H 3- 
N /  m2 /d) .  In this case the net flux  was negative, h igh ligh ting  the b i­
d irectional nature o f N H 3 fluxes and suggesting that background emission of 
N H 3 can be offset by local deposition. Areas d o w n w in d  from agricu ltura l 
systems should g ive even greater N H 3 deposition. Rowe et al., (1975) 
recorded am m onium  fluxes o f 1.63 mg N H 3- N / m 2/ d  in  Buzzards Bav. N ixon 
et al., (1976) estimated am m onium  fluxes from  Narragansett Bay sediments at
2.4 mg N H 3- N / m 2 / d .  Boynton et al., (1980) measured mean ammonia fluxes 
o f 7.1 mg N H 3- N / m 2/ d  in sediments of the Patuxent estuary. Am m onia 
d iffus ive  fluxes from  sediments o f the Potomac River estuary range from  
10.2 to 110.5 mg N H 3- N / m 2/ d  (Callender and Ham m ond, 1982). Reported 
estimates of den itrifica tio n  rates in marine and lake sediments obtained by a 
great variety o f methods range from  low’ values of 0.042 and 0.14 mg N 2O- 
N /  m2/d  for generally aerobic deep-sea sediment o f the eastern A tlan tic  Ocean
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to values o f the o rder o f 100 mg N 7 0 -N /m 2/  d fo r sediments of re la tive ly rich 
eutrophic coastal and freshwater systems (Langford et al., 1992; Erisman et al., 
1988).
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Method> And Materials
Studu Site
The study site was the Fore River Creek salt marsh, Portland, Maine 
(Figure 3.1). The 22-acre salt marsh was subjected to an o il sp ill in 19%, when 
the Julie N, a 29,500 ton tanker, co llided w ith  a bridge in  Portland H arbor 
(Figure 3.2). This resulted in an o il sp ill o f 4,100 barrels. O f this total, 2,000 
barrels was bunker o il (no. 6  fuel o il)  w ith  a specific g rav ity  o f 0.98 and pour 
po in t of 21 °C. The rem aining 2,100 barrels were diesel (no. 2 fuel o il), w ith  a 
specific g rav ity  of 0.84 and a pour po in t o f -20.5 °C.
Four plots were o rig in a lly  established for a b iorem ediation project in 
A p r il o f 1998. To measure fluxes o f N tO  and N H 3 sixteen (61 x 61 x 23 cm) 
permanent a lum inum  sam pling collars, fou r in each p lo t were established on 
the marsh in March 1999.
There was a control plot, one p lo t that was treated w ith  sodium  nitrate 
once per week ("n itra te " p lot), one p lo t where a ir was added continuously 
using a low  flow  pum p ("a ir"  plot), and one p lo t in w hich 20:20:20 NI:K:P 
commercial fe rtilize r was added tw ice (5 /24  and 7 /19) d u rin g  the fie ld  season 
("n u tr ie n t"  p lo t).
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Ucmv*
Yjns
Figure 3.1. Survey map showing the Fore River Creek Salt Marsh, Portland, 
Maine. Letter X shows sites where n itrous oxide and ammonia flu x  samples 
were collected from  each plot. A rrow s indicate directions o f surface water run 
off. T ida l creek is ou tlined  between plots.
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P O R T L A N Z ^  
IH 7E R H A  TIONA, 
J E T P D R T
Figure 3.2. Location of the JULIE N o il sp ill and the study site in the Fore 
River Creek salt marsh, Portland, Maine.
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Approach
The n u ll hypothesis is that b ioaugm entation w il l  not increase the 
rem oval o f measured o il components and w il l  not affect the nitrogen cycle. 
Four experimental plots were used to assess treatm ent effects w ith  treatment 
conducted bv N. K inner and her graduate students. Three treatments were 
tested on the four o il contam inated plots: a d d itio n  o f water-soluble nutrients 
(N :P:K), add ition  of sodium  nitrate, and a ir pu rg ing . The fou rth  plot 
contained oil-contam inated sediment but no add itions, and served as a 
contro l (Figure 3.1).
Each treatment p lo t measured 30 m 2 in  area (3 m \  10 m). The distance 
between "N u trie n t" and " A ir "  plots was 100 m. The plots were 
approxim ate ly the same elevation and were com plete ly under water du ring  
h igh tide and completely exposed du ring  low tide. Thus, a ll plots experienced 
the same levels of submersion and exposure. Steel rods (1.27 x 91 cm) and 
wood posts (5.1 x 7.6 x 100 cm) at each plot corner delineated the plots.
Preparation and Injection o f Nitrate and Nutrient Solutions
A ll the sampling collars were situated above the underground sample 
tub ing . The control plots d id  not have underground tubes. N utrien ts and 
n itra te  were added to plots through a netw ork o f underground tubes. The 
nu trien t solution was made by m ix ing  2.78 kg o f Peters Professional A ll 
Purpose Plant Food (Spectrum Groups, St. Louis, MO) w ith  26 L o f Portland 
C ity w ater (fina l concentration = 100 g / L). A  concentration o f 200 kg N / ha is 
typ ica l fo r agricu ltura l fe rtiliza tion  and was added to a Louisiana salt marsh to
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examine nitrogen and phosphorus u tiliza tio n  by Spartina a ltern iflora  
(Buresh et al. 1980). Based on this amount, the nu trien t p lo t (10 m X 3 m) 
required 557 g N. The plant food was a water soluble powder and contained a 
N:P:K ratio of 20:20:20 (20% total n itrogen (1.97% nitrate, 18.03% urea 
nitrogen), 20% phosphate (P;>C^), 2 0 % soluble potash (K2O), 0.5%, water 
soluble magnesium, 0.02% boron, 0.05% chelated copper, 0.10% chelated iron, 
0.05% chelated magnesium, 0.0005% m olybdenum , 0.05% chelated zinc). The 
plant food contained 20% N and thus required 2.78 kg to m aintain 557 g N for 
the plot.
The nitrate so lu tion  contained 430g of N a N Q j in 28.4 L o f Portland C ity 
water that was a concentration o f 15.15 g / L was added weekly fo llowed by a 
rinse o f 4 liters o f water.
Flux Chambers
N jO a n d  N H 3 flu x  and tem perature measurements using a static 
chamber technique were collected on a b im onth ly basis from  March to 
November 1999. S im ila r static enclosures, in w hich  the em itted gases are 
allow ed to accumulate over time, have been used to estimate emission and 
consumption o f carbon d iox ide, n itrous oxide, and methane in a w ide variety 
o f continental environments (e.g., Bartle tt et al., 1985; C r ill et al., 1988; Keller 
et al., 1983; Khalil et al., 1991). Closed chamber techniques typ ica lly  involve 
c ircula ting a ir flow  and the flux  is calculated from  the rate o f increase in gas 
m ix ing  ra tio  du ring  the firs t few  m inutes after a chamber is placed over the 
soil surface (Galbally et al., 1985; johnansson et al., 1988). The relative 
advantages and disadvantages o f closed covers have been discussed by
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Denmead (1979), Hutchinson and Mosier (1981), Johansson and Granat (1984), 
and Hutchinson and L iv ingston  (1993).
Sediment to a ir flu x  was determ ined from  sixteen flu x  sites w ith in  the 
salt marsh (Figure 3.1). Each flu x  site consisted o f an a lum inum  co lla r that 
had been sem ipermanently installed in  the sediment (F igure 3.3). These 
collars were placed in the marsh February 1999 and remain in place fo r the 
duration o f the experiment. They were placed 11.4 cm in to  the sediment. A 
kn ife  was used to cut a th in  groove to allow  the collar to be placed between 
the roots o f the Spartina a lte rn iflo ra . Once the collars were installed there 
was no dislocation du ring  the tida l cycles. Sixteen collars were insta lled; 4 per 
experim ental plot.
Between sam pling dates the collars were rou tine ly uncovered. The 
location of the collars along the edge of the plots a llowed ready access w ith  
m in im a l disturbance to the plots. For a sam pling period an a lum inum  cover 
(64 cm X 64 cm X 37 cm (height)) was placed over the collars. The a lum inum  
cover fitted into  grooves around the perimeter o f the co lla r (Figure 3.3).
Water was placed inside the groove to seal the chamber to the co lla r and 
provide a leak-free sealing surface fo r the chamber cover. Teflon stoppers 
were placed in the drainage holes in  the collars. The collars contained two 
1.27 cm diam eter holes 11.4 cm from  the bottom edge o f the collar, on each 
side of the collar. These holes a llow ed seawater to dra in  the collars du ring  
the tida l cycle. The collars were placed into the sediment so that the bottom 
o f the hole was even w ith  the sediment. Movement o f w ater on the marsh is 
mostly lateral rather than vertical and the eight 1.27 cm diam eter holes were 
sufficient to d ra in  the co llar qu ick ly  during  a tida l cycle. A 9-vo lt Panasonic 
rechargeable lead acid battery, model no. LC R1Z1R3PU (Matsushita Electric, 
Osaka, Japan) powered tw o fans (Red Chief) inside the chamber. The fans
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hang 15 cm from the top side and were used to m ix the inside air. The fans 
and the large size of the chamber help avoid transport related non-linearity 
and any edge effect (H utch inson and Vlosier 1981; Anthony and Hutchinson 
1990). A d ig ita l thermometer w ith  a probe was hung through a port in the 
top side between the fans. Samples were w ithd raw n  from  a small port on the 
top of the chamber w ith  a 60 mL polypropylene syringe (Becton-Dickinson, 
R utherford, NJ) conta in ing a small am ount of Drierite® (W .A. Ham m ond 
Drierite  Co., Ltd., Xenia, O H ) (Bowden et al., 1990). The port was sealed from 
outside a ir by a three-way polycarbonate /nylon stopcock (Baxter Healthcare 
Corp., Orange, \ j ) .  Teflon and stainless steel tub ing protruded through a 
rubber grommet into the chamber and provided the means by w hich a ir 
samples could be extracted into the syringe. Samples o f headspace a ir from  
the sealed chamber were w ithd ra w n  at five m inute intervals fo r a period o f 
25 minutes, and than injected into an evacuated autosampler vial. An 
ambient a ir sample was also taken to determ ine the background 
concentration of n itrous oxide at the salt marsh. A sam pling procedure can 
be found in Appendix G.
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Figure 3.3. Chamber cap (A) and collar (B) w ith  0.159 cm a lum inum  sheet 
metal, dimensions in cm. Black circles ( • )  battery connections to fans inside 
cap, open circles (o) openings for sample tub ing  and temperature probe. Open 
circles in  the collar are 1.27 cm diam eter drainage holes. Manufactured by 
Custom  W eld ing &  Fabrication Inc., Route 4, West N ottingham , N H  03291.
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Field Sampling
Samples fo r N 2O and N H 3, plant height and number, and 
temperatures, were taken every two weeks beginning March 14, 1999. Water 
samples from  the tida l creek were also taken every tw o weeks, filtered, and 
frozen for later analysis as dissolved N 2O, DOC (dissolved organic carbon), 
TD N  (total dissolved nitrogen), pH, N O 3 ', and N FUr du rin g  the same tim e 
frame. Sampling was usually a one o r tw o day process, from  a total of 16 
collars. Sampling could on ly  be conducted in a 3-4 hour w indow  when the 
tide was low and the marsh was exposed.
A dd itiona l data on m icrobia l characteristics of the plots was provided 
by Nancy K inner's environm ental engineering research group, U niversity of 
New Hampshire, w ho sampled once a month from  A p r il 1999 un til October 
1999. Analyses included: most probable number (M PN) estimate o f oil 
degrading bacteria; concentrations of short chain (SC) a liphatic hvdrocarbons 
(Cg - Cm), long chain (LC) a liphatic  hydrocarbons (Q q -O y ,), aromatic (AR) 
hydrocarbons, calculated total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH); in terstitia l pore 
water and analysis fo r NO 3-, N H ^ ,  PO ^-.
Collection and Analysis o f Water Samples
Samples were taken from  the center o f the tida l creek that runs north 
and south between the a ir and nitrate plots to the East and the control and 
nu trien t plots to the West (F igure 3.1). Samples were collected in 60-mL acid- 
washed narrow -m outh square bottles, HDPE (high density polyethylene) cat
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no. 2018-0060 by Nalge Nunc International. Each bottle was rinsed w ith  
filtered creek water before reta in ing a sample. A ir  bubbles were avoided 
du ring  the collection o f the water sample.
Water samples were returned to the laboratory and analyzed for pH. 
Samples where than filte red  through a precombusted (1 h at 450CC) Whatman 
G F /F  glass-fiber filters, nom ina l pore size 0.7 pm (W hatm an International 
Ltd., Maidstome, England) and frozen (*4°C) in 60 mL HDPE bottles un til 
analyzed (D ibb et al. 1993). Before analysis they were thawed and a subsample 
was stored a 4°C in the da rk  u n til analysis. A ll glassware and plasticware w ere 
acid washed (10% HC1), and then rinsed at least seven times in  deionized 
water.
The pH was determ ined w ith  a Accumet model 13 (Fisher Scientific, 
M edford, M A ) pH  meter equipped w ith  an O rion com bination ge l-filled  pH 
electrode (O rion Research Inc. Boston, M A). C alibration was done using pH 
7.0 and pH 4.0 standards (Fisher Scientific, M edford, M A). A  Lachat 
Quickchem AE (flow  injection co lorim etry) was used to determ ine the 
concentration o f N O y  (automated cadm ium  copper reduction), NFLC 
(phenol hypoch lorite  method w ith  sod ium  n itroprusside  enhancement) and 
PO4-T (ascorbic acid method w ith  am m onium  m olybdate and antim ony 
potassium tartrate). A Shimadzu TOC 5000, total organic carbon analyzer, 
using acid ification and sparging was used for measuring NPOC (non- 
purgeable organic carbon), referred to as DOC. Analysis o f Total Dissolved 
N itrogen (TD N ) was done w ith  a Shimadzu TOC 5000, bv h igh temperature 
(680°C) catalytic ox idation w ith  Pt and chemilum inescent n itrogen detection 
(Antek 720) (M erriam  et al. 1996). Dissolved organic nitrogen (D O N ) was 
calculated as the difference between the concentrations o f TD N  and Dissolved 
Inorganic N itrogen(D IN ), (D IN : sum of N H ^ -N  and NO;\ -N). EPA certified
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standards were used, replicate samples and add itiona l standards were 
analyzed after every 15 samples in each run.
Salt Marsh Variables Monitored
W ater temperature, dissolved N 2O, and pH, were measured at the 
same location in the tida l creek. A ir, w ater and chamber temperature were 
m onitored w ith  a VW R d ig ita l therm om eter w ith  a thermocouple probe 
traceable to NIST calibration (10/12/98).
Nitrons Oxide and Ammonia Analusis.
The chamber flux  a ir samples were taken back to the laboratory in 
Durham , N H  and analyzed for N 2O  and N H 3 concentrations after collection. 
A ll samples were analyzed on a H ew le tt Packard 5890 Series II gas 
chrom atograph, w ith  a Tekmar 7000 headspace 50 vial autosampler for 
injection. N itrous oxide and ammonia were determ ined for a 2 m L sub­
sample o f the 20 mL fie ld  sample. The samples were injected in to  a gas 
chromatograph fitted w ith  a stainless steel (3.2 mm O.D., 2.2 mm I.D., by 2 m) 
column, packed w ith  80-100 mesh HaveSep Q, (part no 28010PC, AIItech 
Associates, Inc., Deerfield, IL) (D ivinylbenzene, non-polar, w ith  a surface area 
of 582 m 2 /g , conditioned to 200°C, 8-12 hrs.) and a ^ N i  electron capture 
detector. Operating conditions were 105°C fo r the injector temperature, 395°C 
fo r the detector, a current setting o f one nanoamp, and 70° C fo r the column.
A P5 m ix tu re  (95% A r w ith  5% CH4 ) was used as carrier gas (A irgas Northeast,
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Salem N H ) w ith  a flo w  rate o f 30 m L /m in , p u rified  w ith  a OxiC lear gas 
pu rifie r to reduce oxygen and w ater to < 50 ppb (model DGP-125-R1, Lab 
Clear, Oakland, CA). A ir, N 2O, and N H 3 were separated, w ith  retention times 
of 0.9, 1.7 and 2.1 minutes, respectively. Water vapor was removed from  all 
samples w ith  a pre-treatm ent o f ind icating  m oisture absorbent Drierite® (W A 
Hammond D rie rite  Co., Xenia, O H ). Samples were quantified by comparing 
the area response o f the integrated peaks to the area response o f a set o f three 
prim ary and one secondary standard. The three prim ary standards (nitrous 
oxide in d in itrogen gas m ixture) are 0.191, 0.315, 2.01, 99.4 ppm  N 2O r  5%
(Scott Specialty Cases Inc., P lumsteadville, PA) calibrated against N O A A  
standards (N itrous  O xide and Halocarbons D iv is ion , C lim ate M on ito ring  and 
Diagnostics Laboratory, Boulder, Colorado). The secondary standard of "a ir" 
was calibrated at 0.315 ± 0.005 ppm v N 2O by com paring the area to the 
primary standards.
Detector signal in tegration was performed using a Spectra Physics 
integrator and later upgraded using a Dell personal computer-based system 
w ith  a 24 b it anaiog-to-dig ita l (A /D )  board and EZChrom chromatography 
data software (Scientific Software Inc. 1999).
Six duplicate  standards, ranging from 0.191 to 99.4 ppm v were used to 
create a standard calibration curve. Precision o f analysis o f the standards 
averaged 1.045 % and ranged from  0.1S4 % to 5.743 %. The v ia l order in the 
autosampler was standards fo llow ed  by flux samples, run in  the order they 
were collected in the fie ld  then a ir standard and a blank.
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OA/OC Protocol
The same Q A /Q C  protocol was fo llow ed fo r a ll the analyses. Twenty 
m L vials were used in the autosampler. Tw o b lank vials were run first. The 
three w ork ing  standards were run to establish the standard curve. Tw o vials 
o f each standard were sometimes used to determ ine rep roduc ib ility  of the 
instrum ent response. The standards were run  in  random  order. Follow ing 
the last standard, tw o  blanks were inserted to insure a steady baseline was 
established before runn ing  samples. The unknow n samples were run next. 
A fte r every five samples (a flu x  set), blank and a ir samples were inserted; after 
every 15 samples, 2 standards was inserted in o rder to determ ine if  the 
instrum ent was stable over time.
Flux Calculation
N 2O  and N H 3 fluxes were calculated based on the equations in Figure 
3.4. The equations calculate the volume of gas at ambient temperature and 
express the results in units o f mass, m g /m 2/d  (Slemr and Seiler, 1984; 
W illiam s et al., 1988).
Linear regression analysis of the average concentration vs. time of 
sample collection and the resulting slope was used to calculated the flux. N 2O 
and N H 3 fluxes were calculated from  the linear regression o f concentration 
versus tim e using the five  data points from  each chamber, corrected for 
chamber volum e a ir tem perature and atmospheric pressure (Keller and 
Reiner 1994).
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The rem aining terms in  the equation inc lude the m olecular w e igh t of 
N 2O  or N H 3, conversion factors, and the area to volume ratio o f the chamber 
in Equation 3.1.
C ,(n r)  = chamber area area in meters square 
‘ 14.01 g N H ,-N
The equation calculates the vo lum e of gas at the chamber a ir temperature 
and expresses the result in units o f mass (mg).
Flux Detection Limit
The m in im um  flux that could be detected was calculated from  the 
standard deviation o f repeated injections of the 0.191 and 2.01 ppm v N 2O 
standards and the 47.4 ppm v and 34.1 ppm v o f N H 3 standards. The 
m in im um  detectable flux  over a 25 m inute sam pling period was considered 
to be equal to tw ice this standard deviation converted to a ppm  value. A 
concentration change o f 0 .0 0 2  ppm  w ith in  25 m inutes is equivalent to a flux 
o f 0.125 mg N 2O -N  n r ^ d '1. Therefore, a flux  was considered s ign ificant if  it 
was 0.125 mg N 2O-N n r 2 d * 1 o r greater w ith  a significant r^ (n=3,4,5). A 
concentration change of 0.15 n g /m L  w ith in  25 m inutes is equiva lent to a flux 
of 0.372 mg N H 3-N  m '2 d 'T  Therefore, a flux was considered s ign ificant if  it
CV(L ) = chamber volume in liters (3.1)
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was 0.372 mg N H 3-N  m *2 d 1 o r greater w ith  a s ign ificant r2 (n=3,4,5). The 
equations used to calculate N 2O  and N H 3 fluxes are in F igure 3.4.
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The fo llow ing  equations are used to calculate N 2O  and N H 3 fluxes:
1 .
Sample Mixing Ratio (ppmv) =
sample area - blank') 











10 “ moles J
\ V _ )
V ppmv J
3.
Chamber Mixing Ratio (nmoles )=  sample^ nm^ esj  * chamber volume ( L)
4.
Chamber Mixing Ratio With Dilution Effect Correction (nmoles) =
(cumulative sample volume (L)) (sample mixing ration (nmoles / L))
. /'nmoles')
C orrected Chamber Mixing Ratio y— - — J =
(chamber mixing ratio ( nmoles) - chamber mixing ratio .dilution effect correction (nmoles)]
(chamber volume (L) - cumulative sample volume (L))
6.
Slope from Linear Regression Analysis : 
Corrected chamber mixing ratio
/  nig ) _
nmoles Y vs sample times (minutes)
Corrected N ,0  Flux
 ^m: dayj
Slope/nmole 1440 m inY 1 0 w mole') f  *28.02g N :0  - N') CV(L) 'lOOO mg')
, day A  nmole )  ^ mole J c , (m ') I  g JV L min J 
C J L )  = chamber volume in liters 
C ,(m \) = chamber area area in meters square 
*14.01 gN H , -N
Figure 3.4. The equations used to calculate N 2O and N H 3 fluxes.
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Dis>oh>ed Nitrous Oxide and Ammonia in Water samples
The protocol for analyzing N 2O  and N H 3 concentrations in w ater is 
based on a headspace equilibration technique from  M cA u llife  (1971). A 
volum e o f 25 m L of u ltra pure helium  gas (99.9% pure) was draw n into a 100 
m L glass syringe (Becton Dickinson, Rutherford, NJ) containing 25 mL of the 
w ater sample. The syringe was then shaken by hand fo r tw o minutes to 
equilib ra te  N 2O  and N H 3 between the liq u id  and gaseous phases. The 
resulting headspace gas sample was transferred to a clean, d ry 50 mL glass 
syringe through Drierite® and injected into a clean, evacuated 22 mL 
autosampler v ia l to be analyzed. Approxim ate ly three to seven water 
samples were analvzed b im onth ly using the m u ltiequ ilib ra tion  approach of 
M cA u llife  (1971). For these samples the headspace equ ilib ra tion  w ith  helium  
was repeated three times, w ith  headspace analysis fo llo w ing  each 
equilib ra tion. The result was, ideally, a log-linear decrease of the N 2O and 
N H 3 concentration in the headspace versus the number o f equilibrations. 
From the slope of this line the d is tribu tio n  coefficient and efficiency o f the 
in it ia l extraction can be determ ined. For the calculation of the d is tr ib u tio n  
coefficient o f N 2O  and N H 3 between the helium  and water phases, on ly those 
linear plots show ing an r2 of 0.999 were selected. If the r2 fe ll below the 
threshold criteria  o f r2=0.999, the line was judged to be o f insuffic ient linearity' 
fo r the determ ination of the d is tr ib u tio n  coefficient. D eviation from  linearity  
can be caused by experimental error such as contam ination by water from  a 
preceding equ ilib ra tion  (M cAullife , 1971). The range o f the calculated 
d is tribu tion  coefficients was 1.4 to 1.7 w ith  a mean o f 1.5 and a standard 
deviation of 0.100, (n=6 ). The mean value o f 1.5 translates to 55 % N 2O 
pa rtition ing  in to  the helium  phase and 45% N 2O rem ain ing in the water
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phase on each equ ilib ra tion  The reason fo r the difference between these two 
percentages may be due to sm all uncertainties in the volumes o f he lium  
added to the syringes because o f the d if f ic u lty  in adding an accurate amount. 
The mean value of 1.51 was used to calculate the in itia l concentration w hen 
on ly  one equ ilib ra tion  was used. The mean value o f 1.51 compares to a 
d is tr ib u tio n  coefficient o f 1.4488 at 20 °C determ ined from  the data o f Weiss 
and Price (1980) w hile  Liss and Slater (1974) reported a d is tr ib u tio n  coefficient 
o f 1.6 (non dimensional H enry law  constant) fo r N 2O  and fo r N H 3
Five injections o f the pure he lium  were run as a blank. A sm all NTO 
peak, w hich averaged 0 .0 1 1  ppm v, was detected and was subtracted from  the 
N 2O concentration present in  each sample. This blank apparently resulted 
from  s ligh t a ir contam ination d u rin g  the procedure or possibly from  
contam ination present in the he lium .
Amended Plot>
H orizonta l wells and connecting tub ing  were installed in  three 
experim ental plots; nu trien t, a ir, and n itrate, at the Fore R iver Creek salt 
marsh in  March 1998 by Nancy' K inner's research group. This was 
accomplished by d riv in g  h o llo w  steel pipes (3 m length) in to  the sediment. 
One end o f each pipe was fitted  w ith  a bolt that prevented sediment from  
entering. A  trench of marsh sediment 20 cm deep was removed p r io r  to 
d r iv in g  the pipes. This trench a llow ed access so the pipe could be pushed into 
the sediment approxim ately 16 to 2 0  cm below and parallel to the marsh 
surface. A  perforated plastic tube (7mm ID) was then inserted in to  the steel 
pipe. The steel pipe was then removed from  the sediment leaving the plastic
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tube and bolt in place. A  perforated plastic tube every 0.6 m was placed across 
each 10 m X 3 m experim ental plot. The ends of the tubes were connected to a 
common plastic header that leads to a de live ry tank on the bank above the 
salt marsh. The trench was fille d  after the tub ing system was completed. The 
header tubes were buried beneath the sediment to prevent the ir removal by 
storms o r ice.
Stiitiftical Aiuiluti*
Data were analyzed using A N O V A . Summary statistics were reported 
as arithm etic mean and standard deviation. M onth ly fluxes were calculated 
by averaging all sample chambers per p lo t fo r that month, and used to 
estimate annual fluxes. Therefore w ith in -p lo t variance is spatia lly, rather 
than tem porally, derived. Bacteria cell data were log transformed if  necessary 
to homogenize variances. A 2-way A N O V A  was used to examine the effect 
o f date and site on selected parameters. The effects o f fertilizer, n itrate or a ir 
a dd itio n  on N 2O  fluxes were assessed w ith  A N O V A  using a random ized 
complete block design. Correlation coefficient (r) analysis was used to 
compare linear vs. exponential models. L inear models were fitted to the data 
when relationships appeared linear and exponential models were fitted  to the 
data w'hen relationships appeared curv ilinear. Exponential models (y^ae1* )  
were fitted to the data to the various measurements o f N cycling and used 
when r was s ign ificantly  h igher when compared to linear models. A  t-test is 
used to see whether the correlation coefficient was indeed significant
t = .— y . The calculated value o f t is computed w ith  the tabulated value
V l - r  )
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at the desired significance level using a tw o-ta iled  t-test and (n-2 ) degrees of 
freedom. The nu ll hypothesis in  these cases is that there is no correlation 
between x and y. I f  the calculated value o f t is greater than the tabulated 
value, the n u ll hypothesis is rejected; that is we conclude in such a case that a 
s ign ificant correlation does exist (M ille r and M ille r, 1988).
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Results
Nitrous Oxide and Ammonia Fluxes
The average m onthly emission o f N 2O  and N H 3 for each plot varied 
over time, w ith  highest values tvp ica llv  observed in m id-sum m er fo r N 2O 
and in the fa ll fo r N H 3 (Figure 3.5). Spatial variab ility ' between treatment 
plots was not sign ificant (P<0.05) for N 2O  and N H 3 fluxes. Temporal 
va ria b ility  between treatment plots was s ign ifican t (p<0.05) fo r N H 3 fluxes but 
not fo r N 2O  fluxes (Table 3.1).
N itrous oxide fluxes ranged from  a s ligh t emission of 0.29 mg N 2O- 
N / m2/d  to a m axim um  emission of 15.83 m g N 2 0 - N /m 2/d  in July w ith  an 
overa ll mean o f 3.2 mg N 2O -N /m 2/d  (F igure  3.5a;Tables C.1-C.4). The 
annual integrated N 2O emission fluxes fo r nu trien t, a ir and nitrate plots were 
signifacantlv (P<0.05) different than the con tro l, the nitrate was signifacantly 
(P<0.05) low er than the nutrient and a ir p lo ts  and that the nutrient and a ir 
plots are not signifacantly (P<0.05) d iffe ren t (Table 3.1). Greatest production of 
N 2O  occurs between May and July (83 co) (F igure  3.5a). N itrous oxide uptake 
was observed on occasion in the chamber headspace. The greatest uptake was 
-7.81 mg N 2 0 - N /m 2/d  measured in A ugust (Figure 3.5a). Emission, uptake 
o r no discernible flu x  o f N 2O  was observed in  the same plot on several 
occasions. Uptake o f N 2O began in  June. Rates o f uptake and m axim um  
emission coincide w ith  the warm er m onths (June-August) of the year w ith
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temperatures that range between 16.9 to 25°C (Figure 3.5a). Sediment 
emission was a constant source o f N 2O to the atmosphere du rin g  the w arm  
season w ith  the exception o f a single treatment in August (Figure 3.5a). N 2O 
fluxes were s ign ificantly  correlated w ith  the ratio o f Tota l Petroleum 
H ydroca rbon /n itra te  (T P H /N O 3 ) (Figure 3.13a), a ir temperature, atmospheric 
pressure, dew point and DOC (Figure 3.6). M axim um  m onth ly  rates of N 2O 
flux  were coincident w ith  increased temperatures, decreased atmospheric 
pressure, increased dew po in t and decreased DOC and low T P H /N O 3'  (Figure 
3.6, 3.13).
Am m onia fluxes ranged from  an emission o f 2.0 mg N H 3-N /  m2/d  to 
a m axim um  o f 221.7 mg N H 3- N /m 2/d  in November w ith  an overall mean of 
40.9 mg \ H 3- N /m 2/d  (Figure 3.5b; Tables C.5 - C.8 ). Annual integrated N H 3 
fluxes for the a ir and n itra te plots were s ignificantly (P<0.05) d iffe rent than 
the control plot, but the nu trien t p lo t was not s ign ificantly  (P<0.05) d iffe rent 
than the control p lo t (Table 3.1). The nutrient, a ir and n itra te  plots were 
s ign ificantly  (P<0.05) d iffe ren t from  each other. Greatest production occured 
between July and Novem ber for the nutrient and nitrate plots (90 %), and 
between September and Novem ber for the control and n itra te  plots (42 %) 
(Figure 3.5b). Am m onia  on occasion was observed to increase in the firs t 10 
m inutes then decrease. The m axim um  uptake was -0.72 mg N H 3* N /m 2/d  
measured in September. Emission, uptake or no discernible flux  o f N H 3 was 
observed in the same p lo t on several occasions. Emission of ammonia began 
in A p r il and continued u n til November. Uptake began in  July and continued 
into November. Emission and uptake began w ith  the w arm er temperatures, 
but un like  N jO  flux, N H 3 flu x  continued into the cooler temperatures of 
autum n fo r some of the treatments (Figure 3.5b). A m m onia  fluxes were 
sign ificantly  correlated to a ir temperature, pH, atmospheric pressure, (Figure
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3.6) and TPH/NC>3 ‘ ra tio  (Figure 3.13b). M axim um  m onth ly rates o f N H 3 flux 
were coincident w ith  increased temperatures, increased pH , increased 
atmospheric pressure (Figure 3.6), and high T P H /N O 3 '  ratio (Figure 3.13b).
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Figure 3.5. Gas flux  rates fo r Fore River Creek, Portland, Maine. N itrous 
oxide and ammonia fluxes were nearly always positive (from  the sediment). 
The vertical bars are the m onth ly mean for each plot.
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Table 3.1. Integrated annual flux o f n itrous oxide and ammonia from each 
p lot and the average m onthly flux fo r each plot.
Plots C on tro l N u tr ie n t A ir N itra te
\ 2 0
g\2'-v^ m“ >'r 0.713 1.133 1.156 0.206
kg N^O-N ha vr 7.13 11.33 11.56 2.06
mg NbO/mZ/mo 2.69=2.37 4.2=3.47 4.32=4.44 1.68=1.04
\ H 3
gNHyN m“ ■ vr 9.586 8.799 5.460 16.070
ks;NHv\ ha vr % 88 55 161
mg \ H 3 /m2/rr»> 35.6=44.18 32.7=31.OS 35.8=33.28 59.6=72.73
Table 3.2. Seasonal averages of pore water nutrients. N O y (m g -N /L ), N H 4~ 
(m g -N /L ), TPH (m g-C /kg). (K inner Lab Group 1999)
C ontro l N u trien t A ir N itra te
NCh 0.1088=0.15 0.067=0.05 0.27=0.14 0.158r0.07
\ h 4 2.35=2.13 3.53=1.9 2.4S =2.5 1.585=1.5
TPH 884=443 586r40 962r721 1394=1760
T P H /N O y 8125 8746 3562 8822
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Pore Water Chemistry
There were no seasonal or month to month differences between plots 
for concentrations of NC>3* and NFU^ in the pore water (P<0.0?; Table 3.2).
The nitrate peaked in the fall and N'H4 + concentration peaked in the summer 
(Figure 3.7ab). The seasonal difference between plots of the TPH (Total 
Petroleum Hydrocarbon) concentrations was not significantly different 
(P<0.05), but the month to month difference of TPH (Total Petroleum 
Hydrocarbon) between plots was significantly different (p<0.05) (Figure 3.7c). 
The Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon peaked in the spring.
Figure 3.7 show the seasonal trends of the pore water compounds,
N O 3', \F U * , TPH and TP H /.N O 3* ratio. In the control plot as \ 0 3 * decreases 
the N H 4 * accumulates and the T P H /N 0 3 ' ratio increases. In the nutrient plot 
the NO 3- is not significantly (P<0.05) different than the control (Table 3.2) and 
as it decreases the \ H 4 ~accumulates at a significantly (P<0.05) higher 
concentration than the control, air and nitrate plots with the fertilizer 
addition (Table 3.2). In the air plot NO 3- accumulates and is significantly 
(P<0.05) higher than the control and nutrient plots while the \ H 4  ^ remains 
not significantly (P<0.05) different than the control. The T P H /N O 3- ratio is 
significantly (P<0.05) lower than control, air and nitrate plots. In the nitrate 
plot N O 3- is significantly (P<0.05) higher than in the control and nutrient 
plots but not significantly (P<0.05) higher than the air plot with the nitrate 
addition, while the N M ^ is  not significantly (P<0.05) different than the 
control and air plots.
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Figure 3.7. Seasonal trends of pore water compounds
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Seasonal Sediment Gas Dutiamics
Sediment gas samples had N 2O  concentrations both h igh and lower 
than ambient, and N H 3 concentrations were always elevated. Sediment gas 
concentrations taken d u rin g  the 4 hours o f low tide averaged 309 r  0.005 ppm 
N jO  (n=96) and <0.0015 ± .001 ppm v N H 3 (n=43).
Tidal Creek Water Chemistry
There is an increase o f carbon and nitrogen compounds in late 
summer into the fa ll (Figure 3.7, Table 3.3). N O i- was the princ ipa l form  of 
dissolved inorganic nitrogen (D IN ), averaging about 0.066 m g -N /L  in  late 
sum m er and fall w h ile  NFLC was undetectable. For the firs t ha lf o f the 
season N O 3 - was undetectable and than increased and accumulated from 
August to November (F igure 3.7). D issolved organic nitrogen (DO N) 
averaged 0.286 m g -N /L  w hich  is constant un til August and than increases to 
November (Table 3.3). The form  of TD N  is D IN  plus DON. DOC averaged 
2.512 m g -C /L  w ith  increasing concentrations from  July to November.
There is a sign ificant correlation between N 2O and N H 3 and DOC 
(Figure 3.6gh). When N 2O  is compared to DOC there is a negative 
correlation. When N H 3 is compared to DOC there is a positive correlation.
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Figure 3.8. Seasonal trend o f dissolved nitrogen and carbon in tida l creek 
water.
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Table 3.3. Tem poral varia tion  in concentration o f total dissolved nitrogen 
(TDN) m g -N /L , dissolved organic nitrogen (D O N ) m g -N /L , dissolved 
inorganic nitrogen (D IN ) m g -N /L , dissolved organic carbon (DOC), m g-C /L , 
dissolved n itrous oxide (D N 2O ) % saturation, (ppm v), dissolved ammonia 
(D N H 3 ) in  tida l creek water. SD, standard deviation. ND, non-detectable. 
(D O N =T D N -D IN ; D IN = N > V  + N O 3-)
T D N DO N D IN DOC d n 2o d n h 3
M ar 026 0.26 0 2.64 93.0(291) ND
A p r 0.28 038 (V 2.22 104.0 (326) NT?
May 0.23 023 0 2.01 953 (298) ND
ju n e 0.22 0.22 0 2.02 85.5 (268) ND
July 0.24 024 0 2.08 71.7(223) ND
A ug 037 031 0.06 2.92 793 (247) ND
Sept 0.37 0.21 0.16 2.22 66.5 (207) ND
Oct 0.83 034 0.29 335 82.0 (257) ND
N 0  v’ 0.36 0.28 0.08 3.15 92.0 (287) ND
Mean 0.351 0.286 0.066 2.512 84.0 (262) ND
SD 0.190 0.101 0.101 0.518 36.3 (123) ND
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Dissolved N H 3 in the tida l creek water was below lim its  of detection. 
In Table 3.3 and Figure 3.9 dissolved N 2O (D N 2O) was below  saturated levels 
and ranged from  a low  o f 65% to 104% corresponding to the temperature, 
w ith  the lowest values in the w arm er months w hen N 2O  fluxes are the 
highest. D N 2O  concentrations increase w ith  decreasing temperature in the 
fa ll. N H 3 flu x  increases w ith  increasing D O C /N O 3 '  ratio. N 2O flux decreases 
w ith  decreasing D O C /N O 3 '  ratio.
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Figure 3.9. Seasonal trend o f dissolved N 2 0 (DN'2 0 ), N H 3, N 2O fluxes 
compared to carbon/NKTj' ra tio  in tida l creek water.
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Correlation of Fluxes
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Figure 3.10. Correlation between n itrous oxide and ammonia flux 
com bining m onth ly  mean flux data from  all plots.
TPH concentration and N 2O  flux  show the same seasonal trend w ith  
the N 2O peak lagging behind peak TPH by t w o  months (Figure 3.1 la). 
Am m onia and TPH show an inverse seasonal trend, as TPH concentration 
decreases in late summer and fa ll (August - November), N H 3 flux  increase 
(Figure 3.11b).
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Figure 3.11. Seasonal trend of N 2O  and N H 3 flux verus TPH seasonal trend.
N 2O  and N H 3 fluxes show a correlation with N O 3' concentrations 
(Figure 3.12). N 2O flux was positively correlated with NC>3', and negatively 
correlated with NFI3 (Figure 3.12). Comparing Figures 3.5b and 3.7a the 
seasonal trend shows N H 3 increases with decreased NO3'.
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Figure 3.12. Correlation of nitrous oxide and ammonia fluxes to nitrate 
concentration (using monthly means from all plots).
Since the reactions that generate N 2O  and N H 3 (Figure 1.2) use carbon 
and nitrate as reactants it makes sense to look at the T P H /N O 3 ' ratio, rather 
than the two constituents individually. N 2O  and N H 3 fluxes are significantly 
correlated with TPH/NC>3' ratio (Figure 3.13). Figure 3.13 show that as the 
T P H /N O 3' ratio increases, N H 3 increases and as the ratio decreases, N 2O  
increases.
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Figure 3.13. Correlation of nitrous oxide and ammonia fluxes to T P H /N 0 3 ' 
ra tio  (using m onth ly means from  all plots).
There also appears to be a direct correlation between D N 2O and 
D O C /N O 3* ratio in Figure 3.14 and T P H -C /N C ^ ' ratio from tidal creek water 
data.
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Figure 3.14. Correlation between dissolved N 2O  and dissolved organic 
carbon nitrate ratio in tida l creek water.
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Sfhtrtim Alterniflora Grcnvth Rate
A tw o-w ay A N O V A  was used to analyze Spartina a lterniflora  height 
and grow th  rate (F igure  3.15). The height and rate o f g ro w th  (aboveground 
elongation) o f S partina  a lte rn iflo ra  d u rin g  this study respond over time and 
were significant (P<0.05). Regression analysis shows he igh t is not influenced 
by treatment (P<0.05). There was not a statistically s ign ifican t interaction and 
the effect are add itive . The rate o f g row th  is influenced by treatment and is 
significant (P<0.05). The greatest cum ulative grow th  in the plants is seen in 
the nutrient p lo t (F igure 3.15). The mean plant height and g row th  rate were 
not s ign ificantly  d iffe re n t between plots, but d iffe ren t fro m  the control plot. 
The change in the num ber o f p lan ts/s ite  d id  not s ign ifican tly  (P<0.05) change.
The Spartina a ltern iflo ra  remained standing from  M arch to 
November. D u rin g  this tim e they senesce and the leaves remained green to 
July 15. Thev changed to vellow-green leaves over the next 38 days (to August 
23). The leaves tu rned  brow n over the next 60 days (to O ctober 21), and 
remained b row n  in to  November.
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Figure 3.1?. Comparison of a ll plots by cum ulative g row th  rate and stem 
height between March and November 1999. Solid line is time of vegetative 
grow th.
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Discussion
Nitrous Oxide and Ammonia Flux
Crude oil contam ination had an impact on nitrogen dynam ics in the 
Fore River Creek salt marsh estuary. By exam ining the in fo rm a tion  from  the 
effects of three b iorem ediation strategies, a ir purging, nitrate add ition  and fu ll 
fe rtilize r addition, the n itrogen cycle can be better understood.
N itrogen is a key nu trien t in coastal ecosystems (Rvther and Dunstan, 
1971, N ixon et al. 1999). N itrogen losses are m ain ly through den itrifica tion  
and tida l exchanges, and these tw o  outputs must balance the gains from  
fixa tion, m ineralization and rive r inputs if  the system m aintains a steady 
state (Valiela and Teal, 1979). D en itrifica tion  is dependent on the supp ly of 
n itrate and organic carbon. The nitrate is used as a term inal electron acceptor 
(TEA) and converted to N ?0  d u rin g  oxidation o f organic substrates to CO2, 
under anaerobic and m icroaeroph ilic  conditions (Tiedje 1988; Seitzinger 1984, 
1988) and N0 3 ‘ to N H 3 d u r in g  d iss im ila to rv  n itra te  reduction to ammonia 
(DN'RA) (Tiedje 1988).
The additions to each treatm ent p lot in essence result in an increased 
ava ilab ility  of nitrate. The nu trien t p lo t is d irectly  amended w ith  fe rtilize r N, 
the a ir plot w ith  oxygen to increase n itrifica tion  to NO3 -, and the n itrate plot 
w ith  fe rtilize r as nitrate. I f  de n itrifica tion  were lim ited  by N 0 3 ‘ ava ilab ility , 
one w ould  predict an increased N 2O  flux  w ith  each N amendment. N 2O was 
sign ificantly  (P<0.05) h igher in  the nutrient and a ir plots but not the nitrate
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compared to the control in Table 3.1. Despite the increased nitrate availability 
associated with each treatment, N 2O  fluxes at this site were low (0.29 to 21.5 
mg NT2 0 -N /m 2 /d ), with an overall mean of 3.2 mg N'2 0 -N /m 2/d  and a 
control plot mean of 2.69 mg N 2O -N /m 2 /d . Compared to fluxes in the 
literature for uncontaminated salt marsh sediments of (2 .6  -1 2 0  mg N 2O- 
N / m2/ d, mean of 23.0 mg N 2O -N / m2 /d ; Table 3.4), Fore River Creek 
sediments produced very' modest levels of N 2O. An increase in N 2O  flux can 
be seen when there is an increase N 0 3 ‘ (Figure 3.12a). Petroleum 
contamination of sediments has been shown to result in decreased 
denitrification rates (Bonin et. al. 1990; Haines et. al. 1981; Griffith et al. 1989) 
apparentlv due to the toxic/inhibitory' effects of petroleum hydrocarbons on 
denitrification. This could be the reason for the low \ ' 2 0  fluxes observed, 
especiallv in the nitrate plot w hich has the lowest monthly N 2O flux and the 
highest monthly mean TPH concentration (Tables 3.1, 3.2).
The low fluxes of . \ :2 0  also suggest low nitrate concentrations in the 
sediment, and data from this site support this. Nitrate concentrations in this 
marsh ranged from 0.01 - 0.427 mg N 0 3 ' -N /L  with an overall mean of 0.15 
mg N O 3 -N /L  among all the plots, which is lower than is seen in other 
marshes. The Chesapeake Bay estuary’ had nitrate concentrations of 0.257 mg 
N O 3- -N / L (Walker et al. 1975), the Great Sippewissett Marsh had 0.7 mg NO 3' 
-N /L  (Valiela and Teal 1979), Narragansett Bay had 1.39 mg NO 3 -N /L  
(Nixon et al. 1999). One possible explanation for the low levels of N O 3' in 
Fore River Creek sediments is inhibition of both nitrification and 
denitification by petroleum (Strauss and Lamberti, 2000; Paavolainen et al. 
1998). It also has been shown that various forms of organic carbon can inhibit 
nitrification (Strauss and Lamberti, 2000; Paavolainen et al. 1998; Bremner 
and McCarty 1993), thus explaining the low N 0 3 ‘ levels. Lack of nitrification
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is indicated in Figure 3.10, where the exponential decline of N H 3 shows that 
N H 3 can be accumulting at low N 2O  and thus low N 0 3 ‘ . Oil my also be 
inhibiting O 2 supply, thus indirectly inhibiting nitrification (Tables 3.1,3.2; 
Figures 3.7ab).
N H 4 + accumulates during the season with an overall mean 
concentration of 2.51 mg N H 4 +'-N /L  (4X higher than typical esturaries) and 
does not decrease during the spring and summer months (Figure 3.7b). 
Ammonium pore water peaks between June and August in all the plots. 
Ammonium ions range from 0.49 to 6.804 mg N H 4 +‘-N /L . The Great 
Sippewissett marsh had an NFU+ concentration of 0.028 to 0.84 mg NO 3 -N /L  
in summer and fall. There is a substantial increase of N H 4 * in the pore water 
of this marsh compared to others, also another indication of the lack of 
nitrification. Because of a lack of nitrification, nitrate becomes limited in this 
marsh while carbon remains in excess. In late summer and fall (August - 
November) N H 3 flux may not only increase because of lack of nitrification, 
but lack of plant uptake, increase in plant decomposition, or a DN'RA 
pathway.
The nitrate plot was the only one with significantly (P<0.05) higher 
N H 3 flux (Table 3.1). Overall, N H 3 fluxes (0.72 to 221 mg N H 3* N /m 2 /d; 
overall mean of 40.9 mg N H 3- N /m 2 /d )  were slightly higher (Figure 3.5) 
compared to fluxes reported in the literature for uncontaminated salt marsh 
sediment of 0.4 to 144 mg N H 3-N /m 2/d  with a mean of 38.0 mg N H 3-N /m 2/d  
(Table 3.5 and references there in). Contaminated salt marshes reported 
fluxes of 12 to 144 mg N H 3- N /  m2/d  (Table 3.5). The N H 3 flux was constant 
between June and September (Figure 3.5b) with an increase in October and 
November suggesting that something is changing in the sediment.
Sediments contaminated with petroleum have shown an increase of
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ammonia fixation (Equations 1.5 and 1.7) (Strauss and Lamberti, 2000; 
Paavolainen et ai. 1998; Bremner and McCarty 1993) and mineralization 
(Equation A in Table 1.2).
The one reason N H 3 may also be accumulating and have a high flux 
rate in the fall (Figure 3.5b), besides of lack of nitrification could be a DNRA  
pathway associated with an increase of NO 3 ' in the tidal water in autumn 
(Figure 3.7a). It may be possible that the NO 3' that is available is used up in 
DNRA because of the high T P H /N O 3 ' ratio (Figure 3.7d) and the decrease in 
denitrifiacation (Figure 3.5a). A high ratio is indicated in production of N H 3 
and a low ratio is indicated in production of N 2O  in Figure 3.13 (Tiedje 1988). 
The NTU+ and N H 3 that accumulates can be the result of a high TPH / NO 3- 
ratio that favors N H 3 production. In Table 3.1 and 3.2 the lowest ratio is in 
the air plot where N 2O  flux is greater than the N 2O  flux in the control and 
N H 3 flux is less than the N H 3 flux in the control plot. The accumulated N H 3 
can also be volatilized because of the lack of competition with Spartina 
al tern i f lora  which does not grow in the fall.
The high T P H /N 0 3 * ratio may also be an artifact of the low N O r  low 
N 2O  and the lack of nitrification and therefore the accumulation of N H 4 +, 
because we see the opposite effect in the air plot where the ratio is low and 
nitrification is occurring (Table 3.1,3.2). The tidal creek water on the other 
hand shows NC>3‘ concentrations increasing in the fall from August until the 
end of the season (Figure 3.8) which may be the source of NC>3 ' for the DNRA  
pathway which we see as an increased N H 3 flux. The D IN  in Table 3.3 is only 
NC>3‘, there is no N H 4 + in the tidal water, supporting the idea that the source 
of N H 3 flux is from the reactions in the sediment.
Figure 3.7b shows that nutrient addition of fertilizer N H 4 + 
accumulates and is significant with a significant increase of N 2O (Table 3.2).
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This could be the reason for some of the high N H 3 flux observed in the fall 
when uptake by plants would less probable during senescencence (Figure
3.15). At the range of pH of measured in this salt marsh (7.6 to 8.1) ammonia 
volatilization could contribute to the removal of nitrogen in Equation 1 . 11 . 
Losses of N H 3 are greatest in fertilized soil as seen in the nitrate plot (Table 
3.2) and during the decomposition of plants (Terman 1979).
The TPH carbon compounds have an effect on the rate of 
denitrification. The nitrate plot has significantly (P<0.05) higher TPH  
concentration than the control, nutrient and air plots. Even with the nitrate 
addition in the nitrate plot N 2O flux is signifacantly (P<0.05) lower than the 
control while the N H 3 is significantly (P<0.05) higher than the three other 
plots indicating that the high TPH is inhibiting denitrification and 
nitrification to a greater extent than the other plots, or the N O 3- is being used 
in the DNRA pathway with the production of N H 3 (Tables 3.1,3.2). The excess 
concentration of TPH may therefore affect the N 2O  flux.
Monthly mean concentrations of the TPH  carbon compounds in the 
sediment of all the plots followed a similar trend to the monthly mean N 2O  
fluxes with the peak N 2O  flux lagging behind the peak TPH by two months 
(Figure 3.11a) indicating that the high TPH maybe inhibiting DNF.
As the N 2O flux in all the plots increased, the TPH concentrations 
decrease and then become constant (Figure 3.11a). This suggests that 
denitrification may contribute to a decrease in not only nitrate but in the 
carbon compounds. When comparing T P H -C /N O 3-N  ratio with N 2O fluxes 
(Figure 3.12a) the trend is a better match indicating that the ratio is more 
important than the individual nutrients. There is also a correlation between 
N 2O, N H 3 and DOC, maybe suggesting that DOC may be readily available 
along with TPH (Figure 3.6gh). Comparison of Figures 3.8 and 3.11 shows
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DOC increasing seasonally while TPH  decreases, therefore I am suggesting the 
increase of DOC may be from T P H  and that the higher DOC (Figure 3.8) may 
be causing the high N H 3 flux in the fall in Figure 3.9 when the D O C /N O 3 ' 
ratio and N H 3 have the same increasing trend while the N 2O  decreases.
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Table 3.4. Summary of N2O fluxes from other research. Results were all
converted to mg N2O-N n r 2 d‘ L
Location Flux
mgN2 0 -N /m 2/d
C om m en t Reference
Fore River Creek, 
Portland, Maine
0.29-215 range of all plots This thesis
Louisiana Gulf Coast 3.8 saline lake sediment Smith & DeLaune 
1983
Narragansett Bay 52.8 sediment Seitzinger et al. 1980
Narragansett Bay 43.6
13.8
sediment w / 160 >iM
NO3 -
Sorensen 1978b
Narragansett Bay 2.16 - 2.64 sediment Chan & Knowles 1979
Great Sippewissett 





low marsh sediment 
high marsh sediment 
pannes sediment
Valiela & Teal 1979
Atlantic Ocean 0.042 -0.014 aerobic deep-sea 
sediment of eastern
Chesapeake Bay 100 eutrophic coastal and 
freshwater systems
Walker 1975
Wisconsin 1.3 drained marsh Good road & Keeney 
1984
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Table 3.5. Summary of NH 3  fluxes from other research. Results were all
converted to mg NH3-N n r 2 d_1.
Location Flux
mg NH3-Nm '2 d 'l
C om m ent Reference











Langford et al. 1992
Buzzards Bay 1.63 sediments Rowe et al. 1975
Narragansett Bay 2.4 sediments Nixon et al. 1976
Patuxent Estuary 7.1 sediments Boynton et al. 1980
Great Sippewissett 





low marsh sediment 
high marsh sediment 
pannes sediment
Valiela 4c Teal 1979
Long Island Sound 2-25 marsh sediment Evans 4c Barber 1989
11-54.8 Estuary Jones 1974
Long Island, NY 4.6 salt marsh Whitney 1975
54 - 82.2 marsh Paul 4c Clark 1989 
Sylvia et al. 1997
Nova Scotia 2 2 - 2 5 5 salt marsh Pathquin 1978
Cape Cod, MA 120 salt marsh sediment Teal et al. 1979
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E ffect o f Spartina alterniflora on Nitrous Oxide And Ammonia Flux
The higher N H 3 flux between March and June correlates with the 
greatest plant growth and N H 4 *  levels until they go to seed in July and the 
plant growth slows in September. The average growth rate was high during 
March to July and then growth rate declined. The high N H 3 flux in the fall 
(Figure 3.5b) was also seen by Teal et al. (1979) in other salt marshes. Those 
salt marshes had peak N H 3 production from August to December from free- 
living bacteria in sediments with limited vegetation and from bacteria that 
were closely associated with roots of salt marsh plants (Teal et al. 1979). N H 3 
flux peaks in the vegetated habitats during spring and early fall, when roots 
were actively growing (Figure 3.15) or when senescence was taking place 
which is what we see in this marsh and also where root exudates are most 
abundant at those times other than midsummer. The peak loss of N'H4 + and 
N H 3 flux from this marsh occurs after the plants had matured, began 
flowering, and according to Tukey (1970) senescent plants are most subject to 
leaching after peak growth in August (Figures 3.5b, 3.14).
The N H 3 flux is constant during the growth phase of the Spartina 
alte rn i f lo ra  (Figure 3.15, 3.5, and Table 3.1). N H 3 increases with plant growth 
and decreases when plants stop growing in September. This suggests that the 
bacteria involved in ammonia fixation provide N H 3 to the plant for growth 
or fermentation of exudates. The greatest growth rate in the plants is seen in 
the nutrient plot (Figure 3.15). The mean plant stem height and growth rate 
were not significantly different between plots, but different from control plot. 
The greatest cumulative growth occurred with the nutrient addition (Figure
3.15) which may explain that N H 3 flux was not significantly different than the
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contro l because o f p lant uptake and fe rtilize r treatment and was constant 
du rin g  the g row th phase (Table 3.1).
There was a strong negative correlation between the mean plant height 
and concentration of carbon compounds in  a ll the plots. Th is  may indicate 
that the plants may contribu te  to the decline o f carbon com pounds by 
stim u la ting  bacterial degradation in  the sediment around the plant roots or by 
plant uptake. A sim ple explanation fo r this observation is that O 2 is pumped 
from  the roots in to  the sediments.
The negative fluxes o f N 2O and N H 3 could be uptake to the sediment 
or th rough the leaves o f Spartina alterniflora. 1 could not determ ine which 
avenue. The uptake of N H 3 begins in May and goes to A ugust (Figure 3.15) 
w hich is the grow th phase o f the Spartina a lterniflora. It's d if f ic u lt to 
determ ine whether the uptake of N H 3 is to the sediment o r the plants. The 
uptake o f N H 3 could occur when the N H 3 in the chamber is above the 
compensation point causing uptake by the p lant and sediment.
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Conceptual C l  NQ3 Ratio Model of Potential Flow
The conceptual model in Figure 3.16 describes the potential cycling  of 
n itrogen in this salt marsh sediment using the monthly data from  a ll the 
plots. The model shows that N p  is produced from  N H 4 * and N O r , and that 
N H 3 is produced from \ O 3 in D N R A . The o il contam ination prevents or 
reduces n itrifica tion  and the n itrogen cycle is controlled by N O 3- 
concentration. N H 3 and NAO flux  are determ ined by the C /N O 3 ratio. A 
h igh ratio drives production of N H 3 and a low ratio drives production of 
\  7O.
N H
NON p  < ■
Figure 3.16. Conceptual model o f the n itrogen cy cling in this salt marsh.
N H 4 ~ correlates well w ith  NAO suggesting N?0 production d u rin g  
n itrifica tion  is occurring according to Equation 3.2.
?u trt'so m i» n as
NH* + 0 : . / N :0  + / ,H ,0  + H' AG =-61 kcal pH = 7
when O, is AG = -63 kcal pH = 8 (3.2)
limited
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\ H 4 ~ does not correlate w ell w ith  N O r  ind icating that n itr ifica tion  is 
at a low rate (0.027 m g/ L NO3--N / m g/ L NFL**) or absent.
NO 3, TPH and DOC correlate w ell w ith  N H 3 and PO4T  (Figure 3.6,
3.12) ind ica ting  a possible DNR A pathway in equations 3.2 and 3.3 and 
equation 3.4 (A lle r 1982; Stumm and Morgan 1981). DNRA pathway produces 
more energy than n itrate reduction. The only other source of N H 3 wou ld  be 
from  nitrogen fixa tion that is energy dem anding, AG=~83 kcal.
N itra te  Reduction: (3.3)
5(CH:0 )  J N H J  „(H ,P04) + 424 N O , *
106 CO, + 318 H ,0  ♦ 106 HCO, *  212 N. * 80 NH, T + 5H,PO, 
A C -  -28.4 kca l/m ole
Sulfate Reduction: (3.4)
2(CH.O) J N H J  JH ,P O J + 106 SO: ------►
212 HCO, ♦ 16 NH, + 2H,PO: > 106 H ,5
A G = -5.9 kcal / mole
I he model in Figure 3.16 represents den itrifica lio n  and DNRA 
pathways in the nitrogen cy cle in this salt marsh. D uring d issim ila tory 
n itrate reduction to ammonia (D N R A ) this process uses nitrate as a term inal 
electron acceptor to produce energy to d rive  the oxidation of organic 
compounds that is seen by the d irect correlation between N O y and TPH. The 
end product is ammonia in Equation 3.5:
NO, + 4H, + 2H’ -------N H : + 3H ,0  AG = -1 4 4 kcal / 8e transfer (3.5)
The firs t step in this reaction, the reduction of nitrate to n itrite  is the
energy producing step. The reduction of n itrite  to ammonia is catalyzed by
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NADH -dependent reductase. This second step provides no additional energ\ 
but does conserve fixed nitrogen. It also regenerates reducing equivalents 
through the reoxidation o f N A D H 2 to .NAD w hich are used to help in 
oxidation of carbon substrates. It has been shown that under carbon lim itin g  
conditions n itr ite  accumulates, w h ile  under carbon-rich conditions am m onia 
is the major product. An environm ental cond ition  o f low  levels of available 
electron acceptors w ill be selective fo r this reaction. Thus this process is 
found predom inately in  saturated, carbon-rich environm ents, such as high 
organic matter sediments (Tiedje 1988).
N O r, TPH and DOC correlate w ith  N 2O, dissolved N jO  (D N 2O) and 
pH in Figures 3.6, 3.12, 3.13 and in  accordance w ith  Equation 3.6 which 
indicates den itrifica tion .
NO., + [HCHO] ■ IVmlnto • 0.5N.O 1 + 0.5H.O + CO. + OH AC. = -83 kcal (3.b)
The data show that N H 3 increased w hen carbon levels were high and 
N O y  levels were low. Since N jO  and N H 3 both correlate w ith  carbon and 
N O y  we can show that carbon and N O y is sign ificant in producing NTOand 
N H 3 thus using the T P H -C /N O y  ratio is d r iv in g  the reactions in equations 
3.3, 3.4 and 3.3. N H 3 d irectly correlates w ith  TP H -C / N O y  ratio w hile  N 2O 
and dissolved N 2O ind irectly  correlates w ith  the T P H -C /.N O y ratio (Figures 
3.13 ). If we look at DOC/ N O y  ratio N 2O and N H 3 flux  correlation data 
improves. These data confirm  the power of using the C / N O y ratio.
In the tida l creek water it appears that a carbon nitrate ratio also w orks 
when using DOC and tidal creek N O y  concentrations versus D N 2O. It works 
because it represents drainage from  other marsh where same processes are 
occurring. D N 2O directly correlate w ith  D O C /TC  NO 3 ' ratio (Figure 3.14) but
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not as w ell as TPH -C / .\O v  ratio. NTO and N H 3 flux  do not correlate well 
w ith  D O C /T C  N O r  ratio. This may indicate that N 2O  and N H 3 flux are 
probably not affected by surface water concentrations, but only influenced by 
sedim ent concentrations and bacterial a c tiv ity  in the sediment. The DNTO in 
tida l creek water is undersaturated (Table 3.3) and probably does not 
contribute  to N ?0  flux.
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CHAPTER IV
NITROUS OXIDE A N D  A M M O N IA  FLLXES IN THE LL 'Q U ILLO  
EXPERIMENTAL FOREST, PUERTO RICO AFTER HURRICANE GEORGES
Abstract
Hurricanes in the Caribbean are a source o f disturbance to forests, and 
can cause short term changes in trace gas flux, litte r fall and plant structure. 
L iterature on long term effects is lim ited . The impact of a hurricane is always 
d iffe ren t because each has d iffe rent com bination of w ind  and rain, thus 
leaving d iffe ren t amounts o f litte r conta in ing the nitrogen and nutrients 
behind. In this paper, I focus on the effects o f deforestation caused by 
H urricane Georges on N 2O  and N H 3 fluxes and N cycling at El Verde, in the 
Luqu illo  Experimental Forest. A gas chromatographic method for the 
sim ultaneous determ ination of n itrous oxide (N jO ) and ammonia (N H 3 )was 
used.
The magnitude o f this d isturbance has been long-term  compared to 
preexisting fluxes and concentrations from  this and other forests. N 2O  flux  
fou r fold, N H 3 flux three fold, and there was a 40% increase in N O 3 ' soil 
concentration, w hile the N H 4 * soil concentration was low er by tw o fo ld  than 
previous (1995-97) levels. N 2O, N H 3 and N O 3 ' returned to previous levels 
a fter 27 months. N H 4" d id  not re tu rn  to previous levels even after 27
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months. N H 4 * > N O r  concentration in all cases. N itrous oxide fluxes ranged 
from  an emission of -3.09 mg N'2 0 - N / m 2/ d  to a m axim um  emission of 7.61 
mg N iO -N /m ^ /d  w ith  a mean o f 0.87 mg N’2 0 - N / m 2 / d .  A m m on ia  fluxes 
ranged from  an emission o f -0.23 mg N H 3*N7 m2/ d  to a m axim um  of 46.1 mg 
N H 3-.N7 m2/ d  w ith  a mean o f 9.8 mg N H 3* N / m 2 / d .  The mean concentration 
fo r N0 3 ‘ was 2.4 #ig N O r -N /g  and for N H ** is 13.6 fjg  N T U '-N /g . A 
correlation between N H 3 and N 2O  flux suggests that the increased " litte r 
pulse" from  deforestation results in  increased N a va ilab ility  in  the soil and 
thus an increase in \ 2 0  flux.
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Introduction
Microbial processes that yield nitrogenous gases in the soil include NnO 
and N O r  from nitrification, N 2O  and NT gases from denitrification, and N H 3 
from mineralization (Firestone and Davidson 1989; Knowles 1982; Ye 1994). 
While N O y  and NFL*^ can be immobilized or taken up bv plants, NTO, N H 3 
and N 2 may escape from the ecosystem contributing to the loss of local soil 
fertility. Terrestrial ecosystems are a significant source of these gases to the 
atmosphere (Tables 4.1, 4.2). Information concerning the inputs and cycling 
of NTO, N H 3 and N O r  is essential to characterizing the ecological health of 
terrestrial ecosystems, and is also important because NTO is a greenhouse gas 
whose reactions destroy stratospheric ozone (Warneck 1988).
In soil there is an equilibrium between ammonium (N H 4 ) and 
ammonia gas (N H 3 ) which is lost to the atmosphere (Equation 4.1).
NH; + OH  -----► NH, t ♦ H.O (4.1)
Increasing the pH, N H 4 * concentration, and temperature causes the 
equilibrium to shift to the right. Decreasing the water content of the 
sediment or soil by evaporation also shifts the equilibrium to the right, 
causing the N H 3 to be less tightly bound to the sediment or soil. The reaction 
in equation 4.1, is favored in dry soils and deserts w here the pH is alkaline 
(Schlesinger and Peterjohn 1991). Low cation exchange capacity and low rates 
of nitrification maximize the production and loss of N H 3 (Nelson 1982, 
Fleisher et al. 1987). Small losses of N H 3 have been measured in a variety of
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natural forest and grassland soils w orldw  ide (Schlesinger and H artley 1992). 
Losses o f 1N H 3 are greatest in  fe rtilized  soil and d u rin g  the decomposition of 
urea excreted by w ild  and domestic animals (Terman 1979). Vegetation can 
also be a source of N H 3 du ring  leaf senescence (Whitehead et al. 1988; 
Heckathorn and DeLucia 1995). Some of the N H 3 emissions from  soil can be 
taken up by plants, so the net source o f N H 3 to the atmosphere from  
terrestria l ecosystems may be small (Langford et al. 1992; Sutton et al. 1993). 
Isotopic fractionation occurs du rin g  the loss o f N H 3 from  soils. This leaves 
the soil enriched in 6  SN (M izutan i et al. 1986; M izu tan i and VVada 1988)
The emission of N H } is ty p ically <1 k g / h a / y r  fo r soils that are not 
impacted by fe rtilize r or animals. The global flu x  from  natural soils is about 
10 X 1012 g N / v r  (Schlesinger and Hartley 1992). The major significance of 
N H }  in the atmosphere is that it is a net source o f a lka lin ity  that can reduce 
the acidity' o f rain (Savoie et al. 1993; M itchell et al. 1995). N H } vo la tiliza tio n  
may result in atmospheric deposition as N H 4 " im m ediate ly d o w n w in d  
(Draaijers et al. 1989). The deposition o f N H 4 * may acid ify soils as N H 4 * is 
n itr if ie d  to N O }' and H " in equation 4.2 (van Breemen et al. 1982; V erstraten 
et al. 1990), H~ replaces cations in the soil (M cD ow ell et al. 1996) leaving a low 
cation exchange capacity' thus increasing N H }em iss ion  (Nelson 1982; Fleisher 
et al. 1987).
2N H !  + 4 0 ,  - — 2 N O ; + 2 H , 0  + 4H'  (4.2)
Hurricanes in the Caribbean are a source o f disturbance to forests. Thev 
can cause short term changes in trace gas flux, litte r fa ll and plant structure 
(Lugo et al. 1983; Lodge and M cDowell 1991). L iterature on long term effects is 
lim ited  (Silver et al. 1990, Sanford et al. 1991). The impact o f a hurricane is
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always d iffe rent because each has d iffe rent com bination of w ind  and rain, 
thus leaving d iffe ren t amounts o f litte r containing the n itrogen and nutrients 
behind. In this chapter, I address the effects of deforestation caused by 
Hurricane Georges on N 2O and N H 3 fluxes and soil N cycling.
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Method> And Materials
Study Area
Samples were taken from the El Verde research area, which is located 
in the L uqu ilio  Experimental Forest (LEF) near the town of El Verde in 
northeastern Puerto Rico (Figure 4.1). This area is subtropical wet forest. El 
Verde is a late-successional mature forest (>60 y o ld) located at 350 m 
elevation. The research was conducted at four experimental blocks; each block 
consisted of one plot. Soil is fine K ao lin itic  Oxisols (Kandiukox) (Soil Survey 
Staff 1995).
Hurricane Georges was a category 4 hurricane that h it Puerto Rico on 
September 19-20, 1998 w ith  w inds o f 130 mph, (0.938 atm). The eye o f the 
hurricane passed over the Lu qu ilio  Experim ental Forest 
(w w w .w eather.un isvs.com ).
S<nnplin$
A ll sam pling was done under the supervision o f Heather Erickson, 
Universidad M etropolitan, San Juan, PR. Soil gas from  static chambers was 
analyzed fo r N 2O  and N H 3 in New Hampshire. Extractable nitrate, 
am m onium  ions, and moisture in soil were analyzed in  Puerto Rico.
N 2O and N H 3 were sampled using chamber techniques (Keller and 
Reiners 1994; Veldkam p and Keller 1997). Four chamber bases o f PVC pipe
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Figure 4.1 Location o f E! Verde and the L u qu ilio  Experimental Forest in 
northeastern Puerto Rico. Dots represent experim ental blocks. (Erickson et al.
2001)
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(25 cm dia X 12 cm hgt), were inserted into the soil in each of four 
experimental control plots. The bases were random ly located along a 
diagonal line across each block, and were permanent.
Gas samples for N iO  and \ H i  analysis were taken from  chamber bases 
covered w ith  removable acrvlonitrile-butadiene-stvrene caps. Gas samples 
were removed w ith  a 20 mL ny lon  syringe than dried w ith  D rie rite ^  before 
dispensed into an evacuated 22 m L autosample vial. This was done 
im m ediately at 0, 10, 20, and 30 minutes after chamber closure. Gas samples 
were packaged and mailed to the University o f New Ham pshire fo r analysis.
Lifomitonj Analyse
Nitrous oxide was determ ined for 2 mL sub-samples of the 22 mL field 
samples, using a Hewlett Packard 5890 Series II gas chromatograph fitted w ith 
a stainless steel (3.2 mm O D  by 2 m) column, packed 80-100 mesh HayeSep Q, 
and a b^Ni electron capture detector. Operating conditions were: colum n 
temperature, 70c C; electron capture detector temperature, 395~ C; P5 m ixture 
(95("r. A r w ith  5' , CH4 ) carrier gas w ith a flow  rate o f 30 m L /m in . NoO and 
N H 3 were separated, and were quantified . Water vapor was removed from 
all samples w ith  a pre-treatment o f ind ica ting  moisture absorbent (D rie rite ^  
-M a llinckrod t). Standards (n itrous oxide in d in itrogen gas m ixtu re) used in 
the analysis (0.191, 2.01. 99.4 ppm v; Scott Specialty Gases) were calibrated 
against N O A A  (N itrous O xide  and Halocarbons D ivision, C lim ate 
M on itoring  and Diagnostics Laboratory , Boulder, Colorado) standards. N H 3 
standards were certified m ixtu res (N ational Specialty Gases, Research 
Triangle Park, NC) determ ined by infrared analysis and traceable.
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OA/OC Protocol.
The same Q A /Q C  protocol was fo llowed fo r all the analyses. Twenty 
mL vials were used in  the autosampler. Two blank vials were run first. The 
three w ork ing  standards were run to establish the standard curve. T wo vials 
o f each standard were sometimes used to determ ine rep rodu c ib ility  o f the 
instrum ent response. The standards were run in random  order. Fo llow ing 
the last standard, tw o  blanks were inserted to insure a steady baseline was 
established before runn ing  samples. The unknow n samples were run ne\t. 
A fter every five  samples (a flux  set), a blank and a ir sample were inserted, and 
after everv 15 samples 2  standards were inserted in order to determ ine if the 
instrum ent was stable over time.
Flux Gilculatum
\ H i  and \ 2 0  fluxes were calculated from the linear regression of 
concentration versus tim e using the fou r data points from  each chamber, 
corrected fo r chamber volum e a ir temperature (Ke lle r and Reiner 1994).
Fluxes of N H 3 and N 2O  were measured November 1998, December 1998, 
February 1999, March 1999, A p ril 1999, March 2000 and December 2000. N 2O 
and N H 3 fluxes were calculated based on the Equations 4.3. The equations 
calculate the vo lum e o f gas at ambient temperature and express the results in 
units of mass, m g /m 2/d  (Slemr and Seiler, 1984; W illiam s et al., 1988). Linear 
regression analysis o f the average concentration vs. tim e o f sample collection 
and the resu lting slope was used to calculate the flux. N 2O and NFI3 fluxes 
were calculated from  the linear regression of concentration versus time using
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the fou r data points from  each chamber, corrected fo r chamber volume a ir 
temperature (K e lle r and Reiner 1994).
The m olecular w eight of !\:2 0 or N H 3, conversion factors, and the area 
to volum e ratio  o f the chamber are also used to calculate final flux values 
(Equation 4.3).
C.(m ’ ) = chamber area area in meters square 
’ 14.01 g NH, -N
Statistical Anal us is
Mean fluxes fo r a site were calculated from  means over time for each 
chamber. Therefore w ith in  block variance is spatia lly , rather than 
tem porally, derived. A  2-way A.NIOVA was use to examine the effect o f date 
and site on selected parameters. Correlation analysis and model fittin g  were 
used to examine relationships between NTO, N H 3, N O i' and \ H 4 ~. 
Exponential models were fitted to the data, w hen relationships appeared 
cu rv ilinea r. R2 values were used to compare linear vs. exponential models.
Corrected N ,0  Flux
C j L )  = chamber volume in liters (4.3)
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Rem it*
Mitrou> Oxide and Ammonia Fluxe*
M onthly and \ H 3 fluxes (F igure 4.2) varied over time. M onth ly  \ i O  
flux ranged from -3.09 to 7.61 mg \ :2 0 - \ / m 2 /d . MFb flux ranged from  -0.23 
to 46.1 mg \ H 3- \ 7 m ~/d. Spatial va riab ility  between blocks and temporal 
va riab ility  for both n itrous oxide and ammonia fluxes were s ign ificant 
(P<0.05) (Figure 4.3). W eighing all the blocks together by date the da ilv  
average was 0.87 mg NAO -N '/m 2 /d ,  and 9.8 mg N H 3- \ / m ’ /d.
G ravim etric soil m oisture ranged from a low of 60'. to a h igh of 90'. 
and was between 60 and 73 most of the time (Figure 4.3). W hile  m onthly 
changes in gravim etric  m oisture were seen, \A O flu x  increased w ith  
decreasing soil m oisture (Figure 4.12d). N H t flux  shows an increase w ith 
increasing moisture (Figure 4.12c).
A ll blocks on the same days were not significantly (P<.0.03) d iffe ren t for 
soil moisture and soil and a ir temperature. Soil and a ir temperature had an 
effect on soil moisture. Soil m oisture was low w hen soil and a ir temperature 
was high. N2O and N H 3 fluxes were positively correlated (P<0.05) to soil and 
a ir temperature (Figures 4.12 k, I, m, 11). When temperatures were high both 
NAO and \ H 3 flu x  were high (F igure 4.8).
Variation in N O r  and \ H 4 ~ pools was greater among sample sites 
than among the seven sam pling dates. For example results from  a 2-way 
A N O V A  testing the effects o f site and date on NO 3 ' and N H 4 ~ showed site
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had a significant effect, but date had no effect (P<0.05). Concentration of NH 4 ~ 
was always greater than N O 3 ' (Figure 4.7).
There was a negative correlation from  the soil extraction between \ O v  
and N H 4 *, a negative correlation between N O y  and \ 2 0 , but a positive 
correlation between N H 4 + and N 2O (Figures 4.7; 4.13 i, j, g). There was a 
s ign ificant (P<0.05) negative correlation between N O y  concentration and 
N H ^ flu x , a positive correlation between N H 3 flu x  and N 2O flux and a 
positive correlation between N H 3 flux and N IT** concentration (Figures 4.4; 
4.7; 4.13 h, f, e).
The disturbance appears to have increased N 2O  and N H 3 fluxes, and 
N O 3 ' soil concentration, w h ile  the N H 4 * soil concentration is low er than 
previous levels (between 1995-97). Despite this decrease in IN 'PU'I, [ \H C f>
I N O y | (Table 4.1; Tables H.1-H.4).
N itrous oxide and ammonia emission flux  between sites was 
s ign ificantly d iffe ren t (P<0.05). Between dates N 2O  and N H 3 fluxes were 
s ign ificantly d iffe rent (P<0.05) (Figures 4.2; 4.3a).
N itrous oxide fluxes ranged from a s light em ission o f 0.037 mg N 2O- 
N /  m2/d  to a m axim um  emission o f 4.75 mg N 2 0 - N /m 2/d  in December 98 
and February 99. The overall average flux is 0.87 mg N 2 0 -N /m - /d .  The 
m axim um  rate o f uptake was -3.09 mg N:2 0 - N /m 2/d  measured in December 
98 (Figure 4.2a, Tables H.1-H.4). Emission, uptake o r no discernible flux of 
N 2O was observed in the same plot on several occasions. Rates of uptake of 
N 2O observe w ith in  the firs t three samplings after the hurricane (Figure 4.2). 
Rates of N 2O  uptake coincide w ith  higher m oisture content in the soil 
(Figures 4.7; 4.9, 4.12d).
Am m onia fluxes ranged from  an emission o f -0.23 mg N H 3- N /m 2/d  to 
a m axim um  of 46.1 mg N H 3-N  /m 2/d  (Figure 4.2). The m axim um  uptake was
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-0.33 mg N H 3-N /  m - /d  measured in December 98. The overall average f lu \  
was 9.8 mg NIH3-N '/m 2 /d .  Emission, uptake or no discernible fluv of NFI3 
was observed in the same plot on several occasions. Emission of ammonia 
was <2 mg N H 3- N /m 2/d  in A p ril 99 and December 00; a ll other months were 
greater. Rates o f N H 3 uptake were <-4 mg N H 3-N /m 2/d  in November 98, 
A p ril 99 and December 00. M axim um  emission of N H 3 flux  occurred in 
March 1999 and March 2000. Both months had s im ila r soil moisture (Figures
4.9) and peak N H 4 "  concentration (Figures 4.11).
N 2O was usually observed to increase in the chamber headspace. 
Negative fluxes of N 2O were only observed in Blocks 111 and l\ '.  Negative 
fluxes of N H 3 were observed in blocks II and III. W eighting the flux results by 
averaging all the blocks on each day is shown in Figure 4.2 and Figures 4.2 
and 4.3 show the variab ility  of flux measurements.
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Figure 4.2. Daily mean of .NoO and N H jf lu x  rates fo r El Verde, Puerto Rico. 
( I ) is the standard deviation.
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Figure 4.3. N jO  and \ H 3 flux  rate for El V erde, Puerto Rico. N itrous oxide 
and ammonia flux  were nearly always positive (from  soil). The vertical bars 
are the m onth ly mean fo r each block.
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Soil and Flux Correlation
The results in Figure 4.4 show a significant (P<0.05) positive correlation 
of N 2O  and N H 3 (mineralization) flux and similiar seasonal trend in Figure 
4.10c. The trend of increasing N 2O  until March 2000 is seen in Figure 4.3 and 
4.10. \ 2 0  has a significant negative correlation with \ O r  in Figure 4.13j and 
a significant positive correlation w ith N H 3 and N H 4 * in Figure 4.13 f and g, 
indicating that the N 2O is produced from nitrification. The rate of nutrient 
cy cling affects the flux of N 2O and N H 3 to the atmosphere. The results in 
Figures 4.2 and 4.7 suggest that the rate of nutrient cy cling affect fluxes of trace 
gases to the atmosphere.
3 5 T
30  -■
2 0  - -
co
mg N20-N/m2/d
Figure 4.4. Correlation between N 2O flux and N H 3 flux (mineralization) 
from mean flux for each sampling date.
Soil emission was a constant source of > 0 0  to the atmosphere. Fluxes 
of both gases were variable (Figure 4.3a). N 2O fluxes were more closely linked 
w ith soil moisture rather than air or soil temperature (Figures 4.5, 4.7, 4.8,
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4.9). N H 3 uptake flux ended in Februarv-99, 6  months after the disturbance. 
Am m onia  fluxes were coincided w ith  a ir temperature and moisture (Figures 
4.5,4.7, 4.8, 4.9).
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Figure 4.5. Soil and a ir temperature, soil moisture, and ra in fall. The 
vertica l bars are the m onth ly  mean for each block.
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Figure 4.6. Comparison of soil moisture to soil and a ir temperature.
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Figure 4.7. Soil n itrate and am m onium  concentrations. The vertical bars 
are the m onth ly mean for each block. Y axis is the same scale.
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Table 4.1. Pre-disturbance data o f El V erde control plots. A ll data is from  
Erickson et al. (2001) between 1995-97. Data are means (std error, n). Means at 
El V erde are on mean fluves over the sam pling period for replicate p lo t 
w ith in  a treatment, n=num ber o f p lots. Asterisks at values for the control at 
El Verde indicate significant differences between treatments determ ined by 
random ized complete block ANIOVA, *P<0.05, **P<0.01. \ rD, No data 
available.
EL Verde Forest C ontro l Piots (1995-1997)
NACMng / cm^/ h) 0.78* *(0.12, 4) (0.14 m j;/m -/d )
NO (ng /  cm -/ h) 0.11* (0.06,4)
Littertall or foliar production (g /m -/y ) si 1
Loaf Littertall N (g /m -/v ) 6 .0
Loaf Litter C : \ 43.7*
CCb production (UK C' • /  soil • d) N D
Soil C 10.4 (1 .*#)
Soil 'J N 0.65 (0.08)
Soil C:N 15.6 (0.4)
Time in current land-use (years > 6 0
Soil Temp 2 2 .8
Soil pH 4.6 (0.1)**
Bulk Density (j;/cm-*) 0.73
N O 3 -N <U£ N /j;  soil) 2.4 (0 .^)* low
N' H 4 t -N < N/j» still) 31.2 (3.2)** high
Net N mineralization \ •  ^ /  7 • d) 18.4 (b.4)
Net nitrification (pj; N- ^ /  7 • d) 17.8 (5.4)
Nitrification Potential ((/£ N-^/soil-h) 0.34 (0.03) *
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Table 4.2. Comparison o f pre-hurricane and post-hurricane NTO and N H 3 
flux; N H r ,  NO 3* soil concentration; \  H4 * / \ ' 0 3 * ratio. Pre-disturbance \ H 3 
data from  Table 4.4.
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Figure 4.8. Comparison of N^O and \ H 3 flux  to a ir and soil temperature. 
N 2O or N H 3 .
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Figure 4.9. Comparison o f \ ? 0  and \ H 3 flux to '7, soil moisture. , \ t O
\ h 3.
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Figure 4.10. Comparison of NoO flux to N H 3 flu x , N O y  and \ H 4 ~ soil 
concentration. ( , le ft axis description)
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Figure 4.12 Correlation data. Comparison of NoO ar>d N H 3 f lu \  w ith  soil 
m oisture and temperature data. Concentration and fluxes were weighted by 
averaging all the blocks fo r the sample m onth (A ppendix H).
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Figure 4.13 Correlation data. Comparison of N b ^  and "X’H.i flux w ith  N O y 
and MH.C soil concentration data. Concentration and fluxes were weighted by 
averaging all the blocks fo r the sample month (Appendix H).
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Figure 4.14 Correlation data Com parison o f \ ;2 0  and N H 3 flux  w ith  \'H<C 
soil concentration. Concentration and fluves were weighted by averaging all 
the blocks fo r the sample month (A pp en d ix  H).
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Dismssion
Nitrous Oxide and Ammonia Fluxes
The hurricane disturbance appears to have increased the \ 2 0  flu x  to a 
m onth ly  mean of 0.87 mg N 2O -N / m 2/d  w ith  a range of -3.09 to 7.61 mg N 2O- 
N /  m2/d  (Figure 4.1) which is h igher than seen previously at El Verde (0.19 
mg \ 2 0 - \ / m 2 /d ;  Table 4.1) and at o ther forests which range from  0.5 to 2.2 
mg \ ' 2 0 - \ / m 2/ d  (Table 4.3). The N H 3 flu x  ranged from  -0.23 to 46.1 mg 
N H y N / m 2/ d  and had a mean of 9.8 mg N H 3- N / m 2 /d.  There are no 
previous N H 3 flux data from this site, but we can compare it to remote 
undisturbed grasslands which have a range of -8.64 to 12.96 mg N H 3- N / m 2/d 
and an average flux of 11.0 mg N H 3- N / m 2/ d  (Langford et al. 1992) and other 
forests in Table 4.4 which range from  -8.64 to 302 mg NF13-N / m 2/ d  and have 
an average flux  of 1.4 mg N H 3-N /  m 2 /d .  The effect of the hurricane 
disturbance increased the previous average NC>3 ' soil concentration o f 2.4 fig 
NCYy-N /g soil to 3.5 /ig \ O 3 -1\ 7 g soil (range: 0 to 11.3 fig NCTy-N/g soil). 
N itra te  concentration in this forest ranged from  0 to 11.3 fig N O 3 - N / g  soil 
among all the plots w ith  an average of 3.5 fig NO 3 - N / g  soil. El Verde plots 
show previous nitrate concentrations o f 2.4 fig NO 3 - N / g  soil (Erickson et al. 
2001). N H 4 t  concentrations o f 13.6fig N /g  are low er than the previous 
concentration of 31 fig  N / g ,  vet s till greater than NO 3'. You w ou ld  expect 
N O 3- to be greater than N H 4 * w ith  a h igh  rate of n itrifica tion . These values 
are summarized in Table 4.2.
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Environm enta l conditions have an effect on N jO a n d  N H y flux. Soil 
and a ir temperature had an affect on soil moisture. When soil and a ir 
temperature were h igh  soil moisture was low (Figure 4.5, 4.5a, 4.12 a, b). 
Moisture in the soil ranges from  59 to 89 % and thus is never com pletely 
saturated (Figures 4.5, 4.9). N 2O  and N H 3 flu x  are significantly (P<0.05) 
positively correlated to soil and a ir temperature (Figures 4.12 k lm n). NHy 
and N 2O flux  also increase w ith  decreasing dew point and decreasing 
atmospheric pressure (F igure 4.14 o,p,q,r) according to equation 4.1. These 
properties com bined w ith  the uneven destruction by the hurricane, and 
effects from the e lim ina tion  of the canopy probably explain w hy we see 
variability' in  \ 2 0  and N H 3 flu x  results (Figure 4.2). The seasonal emission 
fluxes between blocks were s ign ificantly  d ifferent (P<0.05) and between 
sampling davs N 2O  and NHy fluxes were significantly d iffe rent (P<0.05) 
(Figure 4.3).
The re la tive  im portance o f n itr if ica tio n  and den itrifica tion  as sources 
of \ 2 0  varies depend ing  upon environm ental conditions (Firestone and 
Davidson 1989; Bonin et al. 1989). M um m ey et al. (1994) found that 
n itrifica tion  accounted fo r 61-98% o f the N 2O  produced in moist soils, but 
den itrifica tion  was the predom inant reaction in saturated conditions (Skiba et 
al. 1993). In wet soils, i.e. Am azon rainforest, N 2O appeared to be m ostly from  
den itrifica tion  (L iv ings ton  et al. 1988; Keller et al. 1988). D uring  
den itrifica tion  the N 2O  flux  ty p ica lly  increases w ith  moisture content (Potter 
et al. 1996) because d iffu s ion  o f oxygen is slower (Sextstone et al. 1985b; Smith 
and Tiedje 1979; Rudaz et al. 1991; Peterjohn and Schlesinger 1991) w h ich  1 
d id  not see (Figures 4.12d and 4.9). I observed two things, lack o f N 2O flux  
w ith  increasing m oisture (Figure 4.12d) and lack of N 2O flux  w ith  increasing 
N O 3* (Figure 4.13j). N 2O  flux  is highest at low soil moisture (F igure 4.12d),
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suggesting that nitrification is the predominant source of NTOat this site. 
Since NFL** >  N O 3* concentration in al! cases this would indicate 
mineralization rate appreciably greater than the nitrification rate (Table 4.2).
1 observed a direct relationship of NTO flux and N H 3 flux (Figure 4.4). 
Matson and Vitousek (1987) found a direct relation of N 2O production and 
nitrogen mineralization in comparisons of various tropical forests, implying 
that N availability limits N 2O flux. Figure 4.4 indicates the same relationship 
that indicates N 2O in this study is from nitrification. There is a significant 
(P<0.05) correlation between N H 3 and N 2O that suggests NoO >s produced 
from NFI3 during nitrification (Figure 4.4). Also according to Yitrosek (1987) 
this is also a good indication of mineralization as the source of N H 3 . I also 
saw \ H 3 flux increasing w hen soil moisture increases suggesting 
mineralization (Figure 4.12c).
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Table 4.3. Some NoO fluxes from other research. Results were all converted
to mg N2O-N m '’  d-1.
Location Flux
mj; N’2 0 - \7 m -/d
C om m en t Reference
Mexico tropical torest U.041 upland, dry season Davidison et al. l^wi
Mexico tropical forest 0.121 upland, wet season Davidison et al. 1*W1
Venezuela, tropical 
forest
0.544 semideciduous forest Sanhueza et al. 1 ^ 0
Brazil, tropical forest 0.553 upland forest Keller et al. 1^88
Brazil, tropical forest 0.31 upland /  woodland Livingston et al. 1^88
Costa Rica.La Selva 03 M  -1.40 lowland premontane 
forest
Matson & Vitousek 
1987
Costa Rica, Turnalba 0.r>24 andept forest Matson & Vitousek 
1987
Amazon 0.552 oxisol Matson & \  itousek 
1^87
H aw a ii 0 .0 26  - 0.062 montane Matson & Vitousek 
1«87
Neotropics 0 .002  - 2.11 tropical forest soils Matson et al. 1989 
Bowden et al. 19U2 
Keller et al. 1^3  
Rilev& Vitousek 19U5
Central Africa 0.041 - 4 .W tropical forest sites Serca et al. 1^4
Australia 0.27 - 2.% tropical forest Breuer et al. 2(HH)
El Verde, Puerto Rico O.lu tropical forest Enckson et al. 2(H) 1
Bislev, Puerto Rico 0.24 Tabonuco type Matson et al. I 1#*)
Puerto Rico 0 .26 Colorado type Keller et al. l g 86
El Verde, Puerto Rico 0.13 Tabonuco tvpc Steudler et al. 19U1
Puerto Rico 1.015 T abonuco type, 
L'ltisol
Keller et al. 1986
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Table 4.4. Some \T h  fluxes from other research. Results were all converted
to mg NH3-N rn^cH, unless indicated.
Location Flux
mg \  H 3 rn '- d'*





Langford et al. 1 % 2
Manhattan, Kansas 113 - 15.47 
(drought 40*. < less)




















green up (mid-June) 
peak biomass (late lulv' 
dry down/senescence 
(early July) 
postsenescence (mid to 
late Sept)
Zachariassen &  
Schimel
Canberra, Australia 8 « .1 2 ungra/ed ryegrass 
subclover pasture1
Den mead et al. 1078
England - 2.54 to 0.51 grass and crop covered Harrison et al. 1080
Pawnee National 
Grasslands. Colorado









became sink for 30 d 
after 30 d thru 
senescence, total 40 d
Harper et al. 1087
Terrestrial Forests 
Eastern US
302.4 ( 25°C) summer 
120.8 winter
terrestrial forest Langford et al. 1002
Tropical forests lat 
7tr \
4.32 tropical emission 
model (<70c N)
Dawson 1077
1-5 kg N / h a / y r terrestrial forc*st Boring et al. 1088 
Jeffries et al. 1002
Global emissions <1 Kg/ha/yr  
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Minnaliziitton and \itrifica tion
A t anv time, the extractabie quantities o f N H 4 " and NO 3'  in  the soil 
represent the net result o f N -cvcling process, i.e. m inera liza tion, n itrifica tion , 
uptake and d en itrifica tio n . The pre-hurricane N H 4 * soil concentrations 
decreased from  an average 31.2 M g  N /g  soil to a h igh o f 18.8 M g  N /g  soil and a 
low  of 4.8 M g  N /g  soil, a 85-40 % decrease w ith  a mean o f 13.6 mg \ 'H 4 ~-N /g  
soil which is low er than previous levels between 1995-97 (Erickson et al.
2001). When compared w ith  the low  value of 4.8 Mg N /g  soil in December 
2000 there was a 7 fo ld  decrease (Figure 4.7). A low concentration of NH 4 * is 
not necessarily an ind ica tion  of low  m inera lization rates, because it can also 
indicate rap id  n itr ifica tio n  that corresponds w ith  increased N 2O  or plant 
uptake w hich is what the data supports (Rosswall 1982; Davidson et al. 1990). 
\ O r  production is often a better predictor o f n itr ifica tio n  than \ O r  pool size 
(Robertson and Tiedje 1984) w hile  N H 4 " production is a good predictor of 
N H 3 vo la tiliza tion  ra ther than N H 4 T pool size since N H i and \ H 4 * have a 
significant (P<0.05) positive correlation (Figure 4.13e) and the same trend 
(Figure 4.1 lb ). The N H 4 ' /  N O y ratio may therefore be a good indicator of 
rates of m icrob ia l processes (i.e. m inera lization and n itrifica tion ). A 1:1 ra tio  
indicates equal rates o f m ineralization and n itr if ica tio n  in  the absence o f 
p lant uptake (V itousek et al. 1982). In this case N H 4 " is s till greater than 
N 0 3 *, just the ratio is less post-hurricane (Table 4.2). The previous N H 4 + in 
the soil was 31.2 M g  N H 4 ~ -N /g  soil and the previous N O 3 ' in the soil was 2.4 
M g  N O i - N / g  soil (Erickson et al. 2001). The pre-hurricane N H 4 ~ / N 03 '  ratio 
was -13:1 (Table 4.2) ind icating  a high rate o f m inera lization. A fte r the 
hurricane the N H 4 +/NC>3'  ratio decreases to 4 (Table 4.2). N H 4 ^ is 
s ign ificantly (P<0.05) low er than previously and the N O i' is higher which
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low ers the ratio. But the fact remains that m inera lization is s till greater than 
n itrifica tion  and therefore a constant supply o f N H 3 fo r n itrifica tion . Also 
since NO 3'  increased and therefore lowers the ra tio  it indicates accumulation 
o f N O r .
A num ber of studies have been directed tow ard understanding the 
contro l o f n itrif ica tio n  fo llow ing  disturbances such as forest harvest or fire  
(V itousek and M e llillo  1979; Vitousek et al. 1982). N H ^  is often the 
dom inant fo rm  o f inorganic N in tropical pastures, w hile  in tropical forests 
N O 3 - is equal to or exceeds NTU* (Piccolo et al. 1994; N e ill et al. 1995; N eill et 
al. 1997b; Reiners et al. 1994; Keller and Reiners 1994; Rhoades and Coleman 
1999; Verchot et al. 1999). O ur data (Tables H.1-H.4) does not support this 
pattern of the forest but does support the pattern o f the pasture where N H 4 * 
exceeds NO 3 '. A ratio greater than 1 indicates a higher rate of m ineralization 
than n itrifica tio n . A N H C  / NO3 ratio o f 5 is found in March of 1999 and 8 
in March 2000, the rest of the months are ~3 (Equation 4.2, Table 4.2). This 
ra tio  is low er than previously which was 13. This can be an artifact of the 
N H 4 * being low er and the NO 3' being higher. But in  any case the new ratio is 
greater than 1. O ther tropical sites have also reponsed w ith  an increase in 
N O 3* from the effect o f anthropogenic disturbance (Piccolo et al. 1994; Reiners 
et al. 1994; N e ill et al. 1995, 1997b; Verchot et al. 1999; Uhl et al. 1982) Typically 
most disturbances (Figure 4.15) show increased den itrifica tion, but in this case 
increased N 2O depends on moisture content w h ich  determines production by 
n itr ifica tio n  rather than den itrifica tion  which is supported by this data.
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Mineralization
The \ ’H 3 and N 2O flu x  (Figure 4.4; Table 4.2) suggests that the increased 
" lit te r  pulse" caused an increase in m inera lization and an increase in 
n itrifica tio n  from  the debris o f above-ground biomass w hich can contains 
32% o f the total quantity o f N in tropical forests (Edwards and Grub 1982) and 
is thus a potential source o f N H 3. Decaying vegetation can be the prim ary 
source o f organic N fo r m inera lization to N H 3 and above ground biomass 
(Langford et al. 1992). The C:N' ratio o f 15 in this soil (Table 4.1) promotes 
m ineralization, and it is less than 25 (M yro ld  1998; Rosswall 1982). Microbes 
m ineralize 1-3% of the pool o f N in the soil each year (Connell et al. 1995). 
Accord ing to Bowden et al. (1992) soils between 0-10 cm at a s im ilia r site have 
a h igher concentration of potential N m inera lization averaging 14.3 fig N /g  
soil that is s im ila r to this research site where N H 4 " is 13.6 ^g N /g  (Table 4.3). 
This suggests that the prim ary source of N H 3 may be from  decaying 
vegetation. Edmisten (1970) reported from  soil studies in El Verde rainforest 
the presence of several species of N -fix ing  bacteria and blue green algae. This 
suggests N -fixation  may contribute to N H 3 flux w ith  values of 1.0 to 2.7 mg 
N H 3- N /m - /d  (Cushon &  Foller 1989; Perry 1994).
The high N H 4V N O 3 ' ratio may also acidify' soils as N H 4 " is n itr ifie d  to 
N O 3- and H + that replaces cations in the soil leaving a low cation exchange 
capacity w hich Flesisher et al. (1987) and Nelson (1982) found increases N H 3 . 
Acid  soils have been shown to evaporate high amounts o f N H 3 du ring  warm  
days w hen the soil surface is bare and can dry out (V o lk  1959).
Several studies (Farquhar et al. 1980; Lemon and van Houtte 1980; 
S incla ir and van Houtte 1982; Denmead et al. 1982) have suggested that 
g ro w in g  vegetation w il l  em it N H 3 when exposed to a ir w ith  concentrations
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below some "compensation po in t" related to the partia l pressure o f \ H 3 in  
the substomatal cavities. As pointed out by Galbally et al. (1982) these results 
im p ly  that natural vegetation may be a net sink. S im ilar find ings from  
Fleisher et al. (1987) show that N H 3 loss can be explained by decreasing soil 
water capacity that decreases n itrifica tion  and increases \ H 3 loss considerably. 
The loss of water from  soil can also promote N H 3 evolution by increasing the 
N H 3 flux  concentration which is seen in Figures 4.11b.
M inera liza tion  rate appears to be greater than n itrifica tion  since 
\ H 4 " > \O v .  It has been reported that the interaction between litte r quality 
and m inera lization suggests a re la tive ly "e ffic ien t" cycling o f nitrogen 
(V itousek 1982, 1984). This forest soil has high soil \ O y ,  high n itrifica tion , 
high leaf Iitte r-fa lI, and high m inera liza tion that can produce the high output 
of NTO and \ H i  (V itousek 1982; V itousek and Sanford 1986). A t any time or 
location the quantity extracted from  a soil sample may be only a fraction of 
that w hich is made available bv m inera lization d u ring  a g row ing  season 
(Davidson et al. 1999). Thus nitrogen cycling in soils needs to be based on 
measurements that record the dynam ics of nu trien t turnover (e.g. 
measurements of N H 3 and NoO)- The high N H 3 flux  seen at this site may be 
only a small fraction o f total flux  i f  the \ 'H 4 + and \ 0 3  is only a fraction of 
what is availalble.
Model
According to the "hole in the p ipe" model (Davidson 1991) increasing 
N ava ilab ility  results in  increased N trace gas production. Using that model, 
i f  n itrifica tion  rate was slow, \ iH 4 ~ concentrations w ou ld  be h igher than
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\ C ) r  concentrations, w hich it is and \ H i  w ou ld  also leak out and explain the 
high flux  from  N m ineralization Also one o r more o f the competing sinks 
for N H 3, plants or heterotrophic bacteria, must be saturated or missing before 
excess N H 3 w ou ld  "leak" from the ecosystem from  m inera lization, also from  
hurricane disturbance. A  high rate of m inera liza tion  produces NFty du ring  
warm  days w ith  low moisture that drives n itr if ica tio n  w ith  the production o f 
\ :2O and \ O y .  \C > r, accumulates because o f a low rate of denitrifica tion and 
a high rate of n itrifica tion .
Hurricane Disturbance Si'hetne
Catastrophic hurricane disturbances can affect ecosystem structure and 
function for decades. The effect of hurricane Georges on N iO , \T~h flux and 
\ O y  in this tropical forest was s till evident a fte r 27 months. \H -G  d id not 
return to previously high levels even after 27 months but d id  go to a lower 
level after 27 months. M odeling o f long term  changes in soil nutrient 
concentrations have already been hypothesized fo llo w in g  hurricanes in the 
Luqu illo  Forest (Sanford et al. 1991) which has frequent hurricanes (Scatena 
and Lugo 1995).
The effect of the hurricane increased the N tO  fo u r fold and N H 3 flux 
seven fo ld , and NO 3" soil concentration were 40% h igher w h ile  the NTty* soil 
concentration is tw o fo ld  lower than previous levels between 1995-97 (Table 
4.3). N H 4 ”  >  N O 3- concentration in all cases. The d ifference in the typical 
scheme we see in  Figure 4.15 is that N H 4 -  and d e n itr ifica tio n  in this forest 
decrease rather than increase du ring  the disturbance portion , probably because 
of the increase in  n itr ifica tion  (Figure 4.13i). In the recovery phase everyth ing
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decreases inc lud ing  \ H 4 + but N H C  never goes back to pre-hurricane levels, 
w hich were higher.
An increase in N 'H jiem ission can also occur because o f lack of uptake 
by plants (Equation 4.2). Leaching at this site may be slow and this could be 
the reason fo r the h igh N 2O  fluxes and high N O y observed, that fits the 
scheme in Figure 4.15. As the N H 4^ accumulates nitrate base cation 
concentration increases w hich  is consistent w ith  a disturbance response 
driven  by n itrifica tion  (M cD ow ell et al. 1996). D uring reestablishment (Figure 
4.15) of vegetative g row th  uptake by regrow ing vegetation and 
im m ob iliza tion  by soil bacteria are suffic ient to drive  inorganic \  
concentration to pre-hurricane levels by March 2000. A t this site d u rin g  1999 
we observed N H 4 * accumulation fo llow ed by increases in \ O y  w hich is 
consistent w ith  a disturbance response driven by n itrifica tion  (Figure 4.11a). 
\ O y  concentration goes to p re -d is tribu tion  concentrations in March 2000. 
Flowever in other studies, that show an increase of \ O y  concentration, 
m icrobial im m ob iliza tion  accounted for 83r '» of the uptake in a pine forest in 
southeastern United states after harvest (V itousek and Matson 1984), and 
m icrobial im m ob iliza tion  also retarded the loss of .\C>3 ' fo llo w ing  burn ing  of 
tallgrass pra irie  (Seastedt and Hayes 1988). NoO flux also increases w ith  
factors that increase the rate o f n itr ifica tion  in soils, inc lud ing  the clearing, 
and cu ltiva tion  of soils (Bremner and Blackmer 1978; Bronson and Mosier 
1993, Clayton 1994). When tropical forests are cleared the loss o f X iO  
increases dram atica lly (Robertson and Tiedje 1988; Luizao et al. 1989,
Sanhueza et al. 1994; Keller and Reiners 1994).
The production o f NoO occurs from  n itrifica tion . Recovery occurs 
when m inera lization decreases maybe indicated by low er N H 4 ~ /N 0 3 ' ratio 
(Table 4.2) and plant and trees uptake o f N H 3 and N H 4 *  w hich decreases the
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n itrifica tion  and den itrifica tion . This all results in a decrease of N H i and 
N 2O fluxes. Temporal trends in Figures 4.10b and 4.1 la  show that flux, 
N H \  and \ H 4 ^, decrease w ith  N'Ov. This temporal trend indicates a decrease 
in m inera lization and n itrifica tion  w hich w ou ld  be an ind ication o f recovery 
(Figure 4.15).
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DISTURBANCE
M inera liza tion  Increases 
(Plant uptake decreases)
I
N H 3 (g) Increases
( N H 4 + accumulates)
i
N itr if ica tio n  Increases
(N O 3 ' accumulates)
( N iO  increases)
‘  I
D e n ilrifica lio n  Increases
(N '20 Increases)
RECPVEBY
M inera liza tion  Decreases 
Im m ob iliza tion  Increases
(Plant uptake increases)
I
N H 3 (£> Decreases
( \ H 4  ^decreases)
i
N itr if ica tio n  Decreases
( N O 3 ' decreases)
1
D en itrifica tion  Decreases 
(N 2O  decreases)
Figure 4.15. Typical scheme o f disturbance and recover) in a tropical forest. 
This diagram  does not im p ly  a sequential process.
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Conceptual Hurricane Disturbance Model.
Figure 4.16 is a conceptual model used to explain the potential cvcling 
of n itrogen in this tropical forest. The model represents m inera lization that 
produces N H 3 du ring  low  soil m oisture conditions. N H 3 drives n itrifica tio n  
that produces N ^O and NiOy w hich  accumulates because of low 
d e n itr ifica tio n .
^  \ 2 G\ H 3 ------\H 4
\ 2 Q
Figure 4.16 Model of the nitrogen cycling in this tropical forest. Description 
of m oisture indicates preference fo r that pathway. (M, m inera lization)
The model shows that N 2O is produced from  \ H 4 * and \ O y ,  and that 
N H 3 is m ineralized from  O rg-N  at a C:N <25. The disturbance increases the 
am ount o f lit te r which fuels m inera liza tion  and the nitrogen cycle is 
controlled by the moisture content o f the soil. N H 3 and N 2O flux and \ ’C>3 ' 
concentration are determined by the moisture o f the soil that is controled by 
the oxygen gradient. Low m oisture drives production o f \ 2 0  and \C>3 ' by 
n itr if ic a tio n .
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Appendix A
Autosampler Parameters




Sample E qu ilib rium  (m in) 
V ia l size (mL)
Platen E qu ilib rium  (m in) 
M ixer (O N/O FF)
M ix Power (YES/NO)
Cryo Cooldown
minutes at (m in) 
S tabilize (m in)
M ix
Pressure
Pressure E qu ilib rium  
Loop
Loop E qu ilib rium  
Inject
Crvofocus Inject
minutes at (m in) 
Sample Loop (°C)
Line ('C )
Cry Union Heater 
Auxilia ry ' Heater 
Injections Per V ial 
GC Cycle Time (m in)






Time(s) increase by 
Transfer line (°C)
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Appendix B
Manual correction of baseline de term ination  on NAO and \ H }  runs.
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
Manual correction o f baseline determ ination on NbO and N H i runs.
Problem: Samples w ith  a large N 2 peak
First, it is critica l to determ ine that you have in fact “ caught" the real 
peak. The d if f ic u lty  here is to realize that the re la tive height of the a ir peak 
shoulder that preceded the sample peak. A lthough  you could make a guess, 
practically, you do not know w ith  certainty what the shoulder height is any 
longer. C learly, it is incorrect to d raw  a tangent from  the orig inal shoulder 
height to the new (post run baseline) height (c). The best you can do is back 
extrapolate a fla t baseline from the post run baseline to a point under the 
sample peak (d). Back extrapolation o f a flat baseline is not really a ll that bad 
for 2 reasons: (1) usually the reason for doing this at a ll is beacause the peak is 
enormous and about to run o ff the screen, so you tu rn  the attenuation up, 
w hich flattens the baseline; the larger the change, the fla tte r the baseline; and 
(2) the sample peak is usually narrow so the back extrapolation is quite short.
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Appendix C
Fore Rive Creek Salt Marsh N 2O  and N H iF lu x  Tables For Each Plot
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
Table C.l. NbO fluv (mg N2O-N/ m2/d) rates from sediment at different sites
in the Control plot, between March and November 1999.
Month Day Control Control Control Control Mean SD A*r Dew Sea
I I I I  II  Month (n) Point Level
Site 2 Site 4 Site 1 Site 3
March 14 235 1.10 1.65 4.11
April 11 4.65 ND 2.95 3.2
24 1.17 3.82 NS 631
May 10 3.31 4.83 2.11 2.07
23 2.14 NS 3.43 5.21
June 7 -0.99 -42.87 -0.76 18.33
22 2.83 1.57 ND 10.21
July 7 4.81 ND -4.61 4.81
20 3.64 -0.72 -2.55 2.19
Aug 10 2.72 10.95 3.81 1.79
24 0.07 19.55 -1.64 4.96
Sept 9 11.17 11.32 NS NS
20 0.42 0.36 9.58 0.75
Oct 5 -494 -2.12 -27.9 1.89
21 0.06 -7.35 -1.84 034
Nov 21 3.50 1.25 1.31 4.12
Mean 2.39 3.10 1.01 4.68
SD 3.39 7.22 3.56 4.53
SD, standard devia tion o f the mean; NS, 
n, number to calculate m onth ly  means.
Flux ;C Pa*'--.
(Atm)
2.1 1.3 (4) / . / 1.5 1.00666
3.87 1.4 (6) 7.65 4.3 -5.4 1.00173
6.1 -6.6 1.00173
3.31 1.3 (7) 7.65 13.4 6.1 1.00015
14.0 10.7 1.00173
3.07 8.04 (7) 7.8 25.0 H.O 0.99661)
22.2 13.6 1.00607
0.64 3.7 (7) 7.8 23.7 15.1 0.99275
20.0 11.3 1.00321
5.3 6.9 (8) 8.0 16.9 18.2 0.99719
21.1 15.1 1.00489
5.6 5.6 (6) 7.95 23.5 20.6 0.99808
12.9 10.8 1.00469
-2.11 2.98 (8) 7.85 6.0 2.4 1.00607
7.2 3.8 1.00262
2.4 1.48 (4) 7.8 8.6 5.9 1.00637
2.69
2.37
I s ign ificant; ND, not discernible;
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Table C.2. NNO flux (mg NAO-N/ m2/d) rates from sediment at different sites
in the Nutrient plot, between March and November 1999.























March 14 5.12 2.76 1.47 337 3.18 132 (4) 7.7 1.5 1.00666
April 11 2.51 3.21 ND 2.97 4.16 1.50 (6) 7.65 4.3 -5.4 1.00173
24 6.04 NS 5.71 4.44 6.1 -6.6 1.00173
May 10 6.82 14.32 6.45 338 7.17 7.61 (8) 7.h5 13.4 6.1 1.00015
23 10.36 17.87 -7.4 5.35 14.0 10.7 1.00173
lune 7 18.4 19.3 -2.6 7.1 10.55 7.72 (71 7.8 25.0 14.0 0.4%n()
22 14.45 11.04 NS 6.18 22.2 13.6 1.00607
luly 7 2.3^ 21.43 2.58 7.63 8.44 12.43 (8) 7.8 23.7 15.1 0.44275
20 -9.17 32.5 8.32 2.1 20.0 11.3 1.00321
Aug 10 2.90 1.61 2.87 4.37 0.57 2.4 (8) 8.0 16.4 18.2 0.44714
24 0.68 -4.41 -0.85 -1.83 21.1 15.1 1.00484
Sept 9 1.52 ND 3.2 5.53 1.7 3.4 (7) 7.45 23.5 20.6 0.49808
20 -0.43 -5.38 6.15 1.86 12.4 10.8 1.00469
Oct :> 0.23 1.68 2.03 1.28 1.64 3.62 (8) 7.85 n.O 2.4 1.00607
21 -1.83 -0.87 10.01 0.61 7.2 3.8 1.00262
Nov 21 034 038 0.64 0.26 0.41 0.14 (4) 7.8 8.n 5.4 1.00637
Mean 4.20
SD 3.47
SD, standard devia tion  o f the mean; NS, not s ign ificant; N D , not discernible; 
n, num ber to calculate m onth ly means.
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Table C.3. N2O flu \ (mg N'20-N /m 2/d) rates from sediment at different sites
in the A ir plot, between March and November 1999.
Month Day Air 
Site 1





















March 14 5.12 2.76 1.47 337 3.18 132 (4) 7.7 1.5 1.00660
April 11 4.65 N D 2.95 3.2 3.87 1.4 (6) 7.65 4.3 -5.4 1.00173
24 2.27 3.82 NS 631 6.1 -6.6 1.00173
May 10 331 4.83 2.11 2.07 3.31 1.3 (7) 7.65 13.4 6.1 1.0(H) 15
23 2.14 NS 3.43 5.21 14.0 10.7 1.00173
June 7 2.05 3.11 0.78 3.51 1.72 3.4 (8) 7.8 25.0 19.0 0.99oo0
22 -2.15 0.86 -0.82 8.97 22.2 13.6 1.00607
July 7 19.3 -1.2 15.89 20.54 15.83 9.61 (8) 7.8 23.7 15.1 0.99275
20 23.75 5.98 28.59 16.63 20.0 11.3 1.00321
Aug 10 3.31 2.73 1.91 6.18 2.32 1.68 (7) 8.0 16.9 18.2 0.99719
24 l.lo NS 2.17 1.62 21.1 15.1 1.00489
Sept 9 NS 0.73 4.16 9.87 7.0 5.12 (7) 7.95 23.5 20.6 0.99808
20 11.81 10.54 0.30 11.57 12.9 10.8 1.00469
Oct 5 -1.18 1.33 -0.09 3.18 1.39 2.22 (8) 7.85 6.0 2.4 1.00607
21 5.44 1.65 1.86 -1.02 7.2 3.8 1.00262
Nov 21 0.42 0.15 0.61 0.21 0.29 0.21 (4) 7.8 8.6 5.9 1.00637




SD, standard devia tion of the mean; NS, not significant; ND, not d iscern ib le ; 
n, num ber to calculate m onth ly  means.
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Table C.4. NjO flux (mg NAO-N/nvVd) rates from sediment at different sites
in the Nitrate plot, between March and November 1999.






















March 14 1.27 0.55 0.85 2.05 1.18 065 (4) 7.7 1.5 1.00666
April 11 1.65 2.41 1.06 1.04 1.65 0.66 (7) 7.65 4.3 -5.4 1.00173
24 1.07 NS 1.72 2.65 6.1 -6.6 1.00173
May 10 1.25 1.53 N D 1.62 2.09 0.74 (6) 7.65 13.4 6.1 1.00015
23 3.05 NS 2.86 2.21 14.0 10.7 1.00173
June 7 6.18 1.93 NS 2.81 2.99 2.05 (7) 7.8 25.0 19.0 0.9UhW)
22 5.13 0.11 2.87 1.96 22.2 13.6 1.00607
July 7 7.03 9.67 5.01 7.31 2.81 10.53 (8) 7.8 23.7 15.1 0.99275
20 -4.16 13.96 -19.83 3.41 20.0 11.3 1.00321
Aug 10 -8.63 15.65 -7.81 NS -0.312 12.99 (5) 8.0 16.9 18.2 0.99719
24 ND 11.75 N D -12.52 21.1 15.1 1.00489
Sept 9 3.81 1.97 1.47 2.15 2.2 6.86 (8) 7.95 23.5 20.6 0.99S08
20 -10.00 11.57 10220 -2.90 12.9 10.8 1.00469
Oct 5 5.5 0.1 1.46 1.83 2.2 1.59 (8) 7.85 6.0 2.4 1.00607
21 2.75 2.09 1.27 2.93 7.2 3.8 1.00262
Nov 21 0.38 0.37 0.41 0.23 0.35 0.08 (4) 7.8 8.6 5.9 1.00637
Mean 1.68 3.32
SD 1.04
SD, standard devia tion  o f the mean; NS, not s ignificant; ND, not discernible; 
n, num ber to calculate m on th ly  means.
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Table C.5. NH3 flux (mg NH3-N /m 2 /d) rates from sediment at different sites




























March 14 0.948 4.8 0.996 5.8 3.09 2.49 (4) / . / 1.5 1 .00888
April 11 h.81 8.18 4.30 2.58 4.97 4.0 (7) 7.85 4.3 -5.4 1.00173
24 -2.81 NS 7.85 8.13 8.1 -8.8 1.00173
May 1 0 2 .8 7.8 NS 18.5 10.77 5.34 (8 ) 7.85 13.4 8.1 1.0(H) 15
23 12.4 ND 10.4 12.9 14.0 10.7 1.00173
June 7 173 -316 -26.5 151.3 88.55 78.88 ( 8 ) 7.8 25.0 19.0 0.99880
22 0.%3 24.8 17.85 0.9)3 22 .2 13.8 1.00807
July 7 NS 24.7 21.48 28.30 24.85 45.95 (7) 7.8 23.7 15.1 0.99275
20 -21.52 82.8 -40.39 78.5 2 0 .0 11.3 1.00321
Aug 10 55.3 -12.74 -7.19 -38.18 15.92 91.35 (81 8.0 18.9 18.2 0.99719
24 213 22.14 -6.89 -98.89 21.1 15.1 1.00489
Sept 9 -7.65 -3.35 2.95 3.75 -0.72 4.23 (8 ) 7.95 23.5 20 .8 0.99808
20 0 0 0 0 12.9 10.8 1.00489
Oct 5 0 -18.36 -7.93 122.9 49.93 84.99 (8 ) 7.85 8 .0 2.4 1.00807
21 188.0 14.98 NS NS 7.2 3.8 1 .0 02 8 2
Nov 21 126.7 163.2 154.8 134.4 145.0 17.03 (4) 7.8 8.8 5.9 1.00837
M e a n  3 5 . 5 9
SD 4 4 . 1 8
SD, standard devia tion  o f the mean; NS, not s ign ificant; ND, not discernible; 
n, number to calculate m onthly means.
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Table C.6 . NH3 flux (mg NH3-N /m 2 /d) rates from sediment at different sites
in the Nutrient plot, between March and November 1999.
Month Day- Nutrient Nutrient Nutnont Nutnent Mean SD pH Air Dew Sea






March 14 1.4 2.5 0.89 4.1 2.3 1.34 (4) ../ 1.5 1.00666
April 11 3.4 4.08 2.15 1.28 2.4 2.01 (7) 7.65 4.3 -5.4 1.00173
24 -1.4 3.82 NS 4.06 6.1 -6 .6 1.00173
M ay 10 3.6 6.7 16.4 NS 10.7 5.23 (6 ) 7.65 13.4 6.1 1.00015
23 14.4 NS 8 .2 14.9 14.0 10.7 1.00173
June 7 97.7 60.2 34.6 31.1 55.9 23.05 (7) 7.8 25.0 14.(1 0.94660
22 40.1 NS 54.4 34.7 22 .2 13.6 1.00607
July 7 \ D 23.4 106 43.2 27.1 39.24 (7) 7.8 23.7 15.1 0.49275
20 23.3 -13.2 0 7.29 2 0 .0 11.3 1.00321
Aug 10 53.13 40.6 31.8 60.7 31.1 24.2 (8 ) 8.0 16.4 18.2 0.94714
24 -5.8 14.74 -1.82 22.4 21.1 15.1 1.00484
Sept 9 -6.81 316.6 8.1 14.6 41.42 111.3 (8 ) 7.45 23.5 20 .6 0.44808
20 0 0 0 0 12.4 10.8 1.00464
Oct 3 414 -6.4 -82.3 290.9 106.7 236 (8 ) 7.85 6 .0 2.4 1.00607
21 358.2 209.4 -186.5 -129 7.2 3.8 1 .00262
Nov 21 63.2 -4.612 6.4 3.5 17.08 31.07 (4) 7.8 8 .6 5.4 1.00637




SD, standard deviation of the mean; NS, not significant; ND, not discernible; 
n, num ber to calculate m onth ly  means.
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Table C.7. NH3 flux (mg NH3-N /m 2 /d) rates from sediment at different sites
in the Air plot, between March and November 1999.




A ir  
Site 3

















March 14 2.98 2.4 3.99 2.8 3.04 0.08 (4) 7.7 1.5 1.00OO6
April 11 7.01 1.25 3.3 0.9 3.3 4.2 (7) 7.o5 4.3 -5.4 1.00173
24 -4.72 5.o5 NS 3.13 0.1 -0 .0 1.00173
May 1 0 1.2 3.7 9.25 NS 5.3 2.55 (7) 7.o5 13.4 o.l 1.00015
23 0.2 4.4 0.78 5.8 14.0 10.7 1.00173
June 7 3.4 8 .0 42.3 01.8 27.79 31.1 (8) 7.8 25.0 19.0 0.99OO0
22 - 5 . 4 9 1 1 . 5 6 2 2 . 2 7 8 2 . 8 22.2 13.0 1.00007
July 7 3 6 . 8 - 6 . 2 5 NS 57.7 53.64 38.41 (0) 7.8 23.7 15.1 0.99275
20 NS 47.1 1 0 7 . 9 7 6 . 1 20.0 11.3 1.00321
Aug 1 0 10.4 3 8 . 8 3 2 8 . 8 1 5 0 . 6 33.8 13.3 (7) 8.0 10.9 18.2 0.99719
24 20.8 NS 31.7 40.3 21.1 15.1 1.00489
Sept 9 35.3 11.0 17.0 29.2 23.50 22.83 ( 8) 7.95 23.5 20.0 0.99808
20 6 2 . 5 3 9 . 8 - 3 . 3 2 - 4 . 6 8 12.9 10.8 1.00469
Oct 5 2 0 9 . 4 5 8 . 8 - 1 8 . 8 7 4 . 8 8 111.99 110.9 (8) 7.85 0.0 2.4 1.00607
21 2 8 1 . 4 - 5 8 . 0 7 2 . 7 2 9 6 . 2 4 7.2 3.8 1.00262
Nov 21 2 0 9 . 1 - 2 9 . 7 6 101.0 75.7 89.07 98.1 (4) 7.8 8.0 5.9 1.00637




SD, standard devia tion  o f the mean; NS, not s ign ificant; ND, not discernible; 
n, number to calculate m onthly means.
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Table C.8 . NH3 flux (mg \ 'H 3- \ 7 m2 /d) rates from sediment at different sites
in the Nitrate plot, between March and November 1999.
Month Day Nitrate Nitrate Nitrate Nitrate Mean SD PH Air Dew Sea







March 14 4.3 2.0 2.4 0.93 2.4 1.41 (4) 7.7 1.5 1 .00666
April 11 6.9 8.16 4.3 259 5.1 4.03 (7) 7.65 4.3 -5.4 1.00173
24 -2.8 7.64 NS 8.12 6.1 -6.6 1.00173
May 10 8.t>7 9.66 4.22 4.14 6.89 2.73 (7) 7.65 13.4 6.1 1.00015
23 4.28 6.86 NS 10.42 14.0 10.7 1.00173
June 7 NS 10.53 3.78 12.72 32.6 29.3 (7) 7.8 25.0 19.0 0.99nn0
22 34.1 31.2 41.2 90.7 22.2 13.6 1.00607
July / 42.6 N D NS 77.0 6 0 .6 61.07 (6 ) 7.8 23.7 15.1 0.99275
20 -7.34 141.2 -4.21 113 20 .0 11.3 1.00321
Aug 10 36.8 45.2 NS 49.5 30.8 16.01 (7) 8.0 16.9 18.2 0.99719
24 tv 5 29.2 35.8 12.7 21.1 15.1 1.00489
Sept 9 1(1.5 33.1 23.2 17.9 20.99 28.79 (8 ) 7.95 23.5 20.6 0.99808
20 -13.3 70.9 42.7 -16.36 12.9 10.8 1.00469
Oct 5 189.8 -1.05 186 352 155.7 112.29 (7) 7.85 6 .0 2.4 1.00607
21 17t» 6 2 120 NS 7.2 3.8 1.00262
Nov 21 -36.96 546 -14.97 393.0 221.77 292.9 (4) 7.8 8.6 5.9 1.00637
Mean 59.65
SD 72.73
SD, standard dev ia tion  o f the mean; NS, not s ign ificant; N D , not discernible; 
n, number to calculate m onth ly means.
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Appendix D 
T ida l Creek Water Tables
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
Table D .l. Summary' o f tida l creek water samples between March and 
N ovem ber
Date mean mean pH TD N N H4 NO}* DON DOC PO4 Diss. ( "o Diss.
19Q0 air KbO mp/L mp/L mp/L mp/L mp/L mp/L N 2O sat NH-,
temp temp ppbv ^ u;4 mL
1 0 0
3 /1 4 1.67 3.5 7.7 0.26 < 0 . 0 1 < 0 . 0 1 0.26 2.64 0 291 0.93 .
4 /1 1 3.33 4.75 7.7 0.35 < 0 . 0 1 < 0 . 0 1 0.35 2.49 0 326 1.04 .
4 /2 5 6 . 1 1 8.5 7.6 0 . 2 1 < 0 . 0 1 < 0 . 0 1 0 . 2 1 1.95 0 301 0.96 . . . . . .
5 /0 9 14.4 9.5 7.6 0.26 < 0 . 0 1 < 0 . 0 1 0.26 2.16 0 289 0.93
5 /2 4 13.3 8 7.7 0 . 2 0 < 0 . 0 1 < 0 . 0 1 0 . 2 0 1 . 8 6 0 306 0.98 ,
6 /7 26.1 9.5 7.7 0.25 < 0 . 0 1 < 0 . 0 1 0.25 2 . 2 0 0 295 0.94 .... .
6 / 2 2 21.7 12.5 7.9 0.19 < 0 . 0 1 < 0 . 0 1 0.19 1.85 0 241 0.77 . • .,...
7 /6 19.4 15 7.8 0.24 < 0 . 0 1 < 0 . 0 1 0.24 2.23 0 230 0.74
7 /1 9 2 2 . 8 7.8 0 . 2 1 < 0 . 0 1 < 0 . 0 1 0 . 2 1 1.96 0 2 2 1 0.71 . .....
7 /2 6 2 0 . 6 12.5 7.8 0.26 < 0 . 0 1 < 0 . 0 1 0.26 2.04 0 218 0.70 . .....
8 /0 9 16.7 16 8 . 1 0.53 < 0 . 0 1 0.13 0.40 3.72 80.25 233 0.75
8 /2 3 2 0 . 0 11.5 7.9 0 . 2 1 < 0 . 0 1 < 0 . 0 1 0 . 2 1 2.13 0 261 0.84
9 /6 21.7 16.5 8 . 0 0.17 < 0 . 0 1 < 0 . 0 1 0.17 1.77 0 209 0.67 .
9 /2 1 15.6 14 7.9 0.56 < 0 . 0 1 0.32 0.24 2 . 6 8 63.8 205 0 . 6 6  . .
1 0 /5 5.56 1 2 8 . 0 0.34 < 0 . 0 1 0.13 0 . 2 1 2.95 70.0 2 2 2 0.71 ........
1 0 / 2 1 6.67 10.5 7.7 1.33 < 0 . 0 1 0.46 0.87 3.76 35.8 291 0.93 .
1 1 / 1 6 1 . 1 1 8.5 7.8 0.36 < 0 . 0 1 0.08 0.28 3.15 9.25 287 0.92 ......
mean 13.93 11.07 7.80 0.28 2.44 262 0.84
SD 7.97 3.66 0.14 0.16 0.61 36.3 St’ OiVl
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Table D.2. Summary' o f m onthly means o f tida l creek water samples 
Mon Dav
TD N Mon NH4 Mon Nil V Mon DON Mon DOC Mon [\'4 ’ Mon
rm;N ■' I me* rr*5'. /1. mean mean ' l me j mej me 4
n n n n
Mar 14 0.26 0.26 <001 <0 . 0 1 <0.01 <0.01 0.26 0.26 2.64 2.64 0 0
Apr 1 1 0.35 0.28 <001 <0 01 <0.01 <0.01 0.35 0.28 2.49 2.22 0 0
25 0 . 2 1 <0 01 <0 01 0 . 2 1 1.95 0
May 9 0.26 0.23 <0 01 <0 01 <0.01 <0.01 0.26 0.23 2.16 2.01 0 0
24 0 . 2 0 <0 01 <001 0 . 2 0 1 . 8 6 0
June 7 0.25 0.22 <001 <0 01 <0.01 <0 01 0.25 0.22 2 . 2 0 102 0 0
2 2 0.19 <0 01 <0 01 0.19 1.85 0
July 6 0.24 0.24 <0 01 <0 01 <0 01 <0 01 0.24 0.24 2.23 108 0 0
19 0 . 2 1 <001 <0 01 0 . 2 1 1.96 0
2 6 0 . 2 6 <0 01 <0.01 0.26 2.04 0
Aug 9 0.53 0.37 <0 01 <0 01 or. 0.07 0.40 0.31 3.72 192 80.3 40.2
23 0 . 2 1 <001 <0 01 0 . 2 1 2.13 0
Sept 6 0.17 0.37 <0 01 <0 01 <001 0 16 0.17 0.21 1.77 122 0 31.9
2 1 0.56 <0 01 0 12 0.24 2 . 6 8 63.8
Oct 15 0.34 0.83 <0 01 <0 01 0 11 030 0 . 2 1 0.54 2.95 3.35 70.0 519
2 1 1.33 <0 01 0 46 0.87 3.76 35.8
Nov 16 0.36 0.36 <0.01 <0 01 Otis 0.08 0.28 0.28 3.15 3.15 9.25 9.25
Mea 0.35 0.28 144
SD 0.19 0.16 0.61
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Appendix E
Pore Water Tables
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
Table E .l. Pore water sample data. Data K inner Lab G roup 1999
a. C ontro l Plot
Date n o 3- \ :H r P04> Co-Cig A ro m TPH M P \ /
mg-N/L mg-N/L mg-P/ L mg-C/kg mg-C/kg mg-C/kg mg-C/kg gdw
4/11 0.427 0.438 0.24 174 137 251 562 124895
5/09 0.147 0.631 0.442 606 483 554 1644 1115
6/07 0.0854 0.903 0.525 199 299 292 790 4377
7/06 0.011 5.32 1.226 279 26.7 500 806 79372
8/23 0.059 5.054 1.296 297 440 523 1260 104515
9/21 0.022 3.094 0.016 207 317 301 824 1 0 h 7 L>S \ 2
10/21 0.01 0.979 0.03 66.1 128 110 304 4226
Mean 0.1088 2.3456 0.5393 261 262 362 884 1571147
SD 0.1487 2.1319 0.5286 170 170 166 443 4016751
b. N u tr ie n t Plot
Date \ ’0 3 ‘ \ H 4~ PQ43- Cq-C ,8 C 10-C36 A r o m TPH \ I P \ /
mg-N /  L mg-N /  L mg-P/ L mg-C/kg mg-C/kg mg-C/kg mg-C/kg gdw
4/11 0.0381 1.31 0.51 455 342 346 1144 100348
5/09 0.146 6.55 3.71 439 357 479 1274 264
6/07 0.104 2.49 0.66 49.8 79.6 77.1 207 750
7/06 0.118 5.59 0.79 52.3 23.6 142 218 8388
8/23 0.034 3.93 0.59 13.8 116 78.4 209 86668
9/21 0.0196 2.37 0.6 89.4 253 182 525 716755
10/21 0.011 2.45 0.26 95.8 250 176 522 4076
M ean 0.0672 3.5271 1.0171 171 203 212 586 131036
SD 0.0540 1.9169 1.1984 191 131 149 450 261793
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c. Air Plot
Date n o 3- \ H r PO43- C9-C 18 Q y-Q h A ro m TPH M P N /
m g-N/L mg-NI /  L mg-P/L mg-C/kg mg-C/kg mg-C/k*; mg-C/kg gdw
4/11 0.284 6.804 316 250 294 861 91951
5/09 0.421 0.8736 680 656 1094 2429 38577
6/07 0.088 2.478 388 418 461 1267 28927
7/06 0.386 1.231 288 24.8 31:> 626 1280851
S/23 0.171 1.026 51.3 21.3 128 201 155330
9/21 64.7 24.5 533 622 10342701
1 0 /2 1 242 23.3 464 729 6026
Mean 0.2700 2.4825 290 203 470 962 24y»Jiy5
SD 0.1409 2.4976 213 253 307 721 7243220
d. Nitrate Plot
Date \ o 3- \ h 4- PO43- Cq-C]8 Q  0-C36 A ro m TPH VI P \ /
m g -\ /  L mg-.\ /  L mg-P/L mg-C/kg mg-C/kg m^-C/k^ mg-C/kg gdw
4/11 0.225 1.456 144 41.1 129 314 29036
5/09 0.23 0.49 1572 1610 2139 5321 14403
6/07 0.174 4.14 230 342 599 1179 1950
7/06 0.077 1.35 241 21.1 469 727 47690
8/23 0.0854 0.491 173 18.4 223 414 11284
9/21 324 20.3 743 1087 2401887
10/21 282 21.8 411 714 9683
M ean 0.1583 1.5854 424 296 673 1394 359419
SD 0.0738 1.4996 510 591 679 1760 900772
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APPENDIX F 
Spartina alterniflora  Data Tables
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
Table F.l a-d. Spartina alterniflora  plant data fo r a ll plots: [stem height, cm; 
(tf o f plants); g row th  rate, cm /d
a. Control Plot 
Month Day
C ontro l I Control 1 C ontro l 11 Control 11 M o n th ly
Site 2 Site 4 Site 1 Site 3 Mean, SD
March 14 2 ( 10) 3(8) 2 (1 2 ) 2 (1 0 ) 2 ( 1 0 )0
April 11 6  (10) 7(8) 7(12) 5(10) 6(10) 0.133
24 7(10) 8 (8 ) 8 ( 1 2 ) 6  ( 10)
May 10 12.5 (4) 14(8) 11 (1 2 ) 8 ( 10) 12.5 (4) 0.217
23 15(11) 16 (8 ) 15(12) 11 ( 10)
june 7 27(15) 21 ( 11) 25(17) 14(14) 27(15)0.483
22 35 (lo) 34(13) 33(18) 33(17)
luly 7 56.5 (12) 44(13) 43(15) 45(14) 56.5 (12) 0.48
2 0 h i ( 1 2 ) 63(13) 6 6  ( 15) 65(13)
Aug 10
24
Sept 9 64<12) 65 (13) 67(15) 6 6  ( 13) 64(12)0.23
2 0 70(12) 67(13) 75 (14) 77(12)
Oct 5 ^2 ( 12) 60(14) 76 (17) 78(15) 73 (15) .133
21 84(12) 61 (18) 82 ( 1 6 ) 75(14)
Niov 21 42(14) 44(15) 84(16) 41 (14) 42(14)0
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b. Nutrient Plot
Month Day
N u tr ie n t N u tr ie n t N u tr ie n t N u tr ie n t M o n th ly
Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Mean, SD
March 14 2.75 (6 ) 2.75 (o)
April 11
24
5.5 (8 ) 5.5 to) 0.092
May 10
23
11 to) 11 (0)0.183
|une /
22
24.3 (7) 24.3 (7) 0.443
luly /
20









Nov 21 83.2 110) 83.2 (10)0.24
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c. A ir Plot
Month Day
A ir A ir A ir A ir M o n th ly
Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Mean, SD
March 14 3.5 (10) 4(8) 3(12) 5 (10) 3.5 (10) 0
April 11 7.0 (10) 8 (8 ) 7(12) ( i ( 1 0 ) 7.0(10)0.117
24 h ( 1 0 ) 7(8) 8 ( 12 ) 7(10)
May 10 14(15) 14(13) 11 (14) 10(18) 14(15) 0.233
23 17 ( l(i) 18(11) 14(17) 15(17)
June 7 31 (15) 33(14) 30(14) 24(18) 41 (15)0.9
22 52(17) 50(12) 47(l(i) 44 (17)
lulv “7/ (tfi (15) hi (14) 54(15) (K l (18) 71 (lo) 1.0
20 77(17) 78(13) 74(lh) 81 (18)
Aug 10
24
Sept 9 74(17) 74(14) 81 (15) 84 (18) 82(15)0.18
20 83(17) 81 (13) 83(lh ) 8<i (18)
Oct 3 8 8  (17) 80(14) 40(15) 40 (18) 4(i(l(i)0.367
21 41 <1H) 112(14) 105 (Id) 110(18)
Niov 21 41 (18) 113(14) 105 (l(i) 104(18) 104(17)0.03
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d. Nitrate Plot
Month Dav
N itra te N itra te N itra te N itra te
Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
March 14 3.25 (10) 5 (12) 4(4 ) 2 (8 )
April 11 6.5 (10) 6 ( 12) 6 (4 ) 4(8)
24 « (10) 4(12) 8  (4) 5 (8 )
May 1 0 13(10) 1 0 ( 12 ) 4(4) 7(8)
23 15(10) 2 0 ( 12 ) 21 (4) 23(8)
June 7 32(13) 34(14) 40(11) 45(10)
2 2 54(13) 52(14) 53(11) 6 2 ( 11)
July 7 68(14) 54(14) 64(12) 67 (11)
2 0 72(14) 65(14) 75(12) 72(11)
Aug 1 0
24
Sept 9 *1(14) 72(14) 83(12) 74(11)
2 0 41 (14) 82(14) 48(12) 44(11)
Oct 5 108(14) 40(14) 105(12) 1(H) (11)
21 110(14) 101(14) 104(12) 1 0 6 ( 11)
Nov 21 40(14) 102(14) 111 ( 12) 108(11)
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M o n th ly  
Mean, SD




6 8  (13) 0.633
K4(13) 0.364 
KH) (13) 0.533 
101 (13) 0.03
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Appendix G
N 2O and NH3 Sampling Procedure
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
NiO  Sampling Procedure
1. Put 8  rubber stoppers into holes in the collar.
2. Put chamber onto the collar and sim ultaneously:
a. start tim er
b. add water to into the groove to seal the cham ber
c. Plug battery into top of chamber
(red into red, black into black)
(pos (*)  term inal to red)
(listen fo r fan running)
d. put temperature probe into center hole
3. Before 3 m inu te  sample time.
a. pu t sam pling syringe tub ing  into other chamber hole up 
to stainless steel tubing
b. move stopcock to open tub ing  in le t
c. flush syringe 3 times w ith  chamber a ir
d. at 3 m inutes draw  sample to 60 ml or more into  the syringe
e. tu rn  stopcock to open needle outlet
f. push out air so 25 ml remain in the syringe (approx. 40 ml)
g. pu t needle into the septa of the sample v ia l (straight and
s low ly  to prevent bending o f the needle)
h. push a ir out into evacuated vial s low ly , when all 25 m l is in 
the v ia l there w ill be a s light pressure, this is normal since 
the v ia l is 22  ml (we want to over f ill) ,  then remove needle 
and syringe
i. label vial and fie ld book, w ith :
chamber site (i.e. air, control) 
chamber number (1-4) 
time (5, 10, 15, 20, 25) 
temperature and date 
). repeat a through i at 10, 15, 20, 25 minutes.
4. A fter 25 m inu te  sample remove and move chamber to next collar and 
repeat 1 th rough 3.
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Appendix H
El Verde \ i O  and \ H 3 flux  and Soil Analysis Data for Blocks l-IV
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
Table H.l. N2O flu \ (mg N'2 0 - \ 7 m2 /d ) rates from forest soil at different
sites in Block I, between November 1998 and December 2000.
Date N 2 0 N H i NH.>vN NH 4-N Soil Dew A ir Soil Atm
rr^'m2 ->rr>vm“ u^N £ iigN £ moist I ’oint Temp Temp press
d d t 3C ’C JC Pa
11/29 Sitel NA 22.3 1012.8





1 2 / 14* Sitel 1.51 -1931 92.7 2 2 .0 22 22 1018.4
98 Site 2 1.97 19.24 88.4 ->■> 21
Site 3 -0.17 NS 75.4 22 22
Mean 1.10 -0.35 85.5 22 21.7
2/(17 Sitel -0.18 -6.4 64.8 17.8 22 14 1018.0
94 Site 2 0.03 22.7 84.1 22 20
Site 3 3.45 12.91 73.6 22 20
Mean 1.10 ^.74 75.8 22 14.7
3/13 Sitel 1.68 -4.44 4.8 13.2 64.5 2 0 .8 28 23 1015.4
94 Site 2 NA 37.8 0 .0 44.4 73.6 28 20
Site 3 2.47 -3.61 0 .0 40.0 63.4 28 T)
Mean 2.08 9.4 1.6 32.5 67.2 28 21.7
4/30 Sitel 7.61 -0.01 3.6 10.1 43.5 21.7 28 28 1013.4
99 Site 2 1.94 20.44 4.8 18.2 76.7 28 24
Site 3 -0.1 14.7 2 .0 12.2 53.5 28 15
Mean 3.15 11.73 3.5 13.5 57.4 28 27.3
3/18 Sitel 5.61 48.85 2.1 10.1 62.9 18.4 23 20 1015.9
00 Site 2 1.27 -6.31 0 .0 41.5 79.1 23 21
Site 3 2.78 -7.07 2.1 23.5 73.1 23 20
Mean 3.22 11.82 1.4 25.0 71.7 23 20.3
12/19 Sitel 0 .12 -1.41 1.3 2.5 6 8 .6 21.1 22 14 1017.6
00 Site 2 0.64 0.18 0 .0 16.5 91.4 22 14
Site 3 1.04 -0.1 0 .0 4.8 73.3 22 19
Mean 0 .6 -0.44 0.43 7.4 / / .8 22 19.0
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Table H.2. N iO flux (mg NNO-N'/m-Vd) rates from forest soil at different
sites in Block II, between November 1998 and December 2000.
Date N 2 0 NH-t N’t >) N NH4 -N Soil Dow A ir Soil Atm
n^m ’ ->r r p / t r r u g N  £ u t J X ' C moist Point Temp Temp press
< d d ( * t °e °C °c Pa
11/29 S11 o 1 1.45 0.03 0 .0 11.8 98.2 22.3 24 22 1012 .8
98 Si to 2 1.50 0.15 0.4 9.4 77.1 24 22
Site 3 2 .6 2 0 .2 2 0 .6 7.3 80.2 24 23
Moan 1.86 0.13 0.3 9.5 85.2 24 22.3
12/19 Sitol 1.17 -160.41 NA NA 103.2 2 2 .0 23 22 1018.4
98 Sito 2 6 .0 2 69.81 NA NA 86.7 23 22
Sito 3 2.94 197.76 NA NA 94.1 22 20
Moan 3.38 35.72 g4.7 22.7 21.3
2/(17 Sitol 0.84 15.4 96.3 17.8 23 21 1018.0
gg Sito 2 0.38 -11.48 84.3 23 20
Sito 3 1.52 14.8 90.1 23 22
Moan 0.91 6.24 90.2 23 21
3/13 Sitol 1.19 -3.39 0 .0 13.9 80.9 2 0 .8 25.5 23 1015.4
gg Sito 2 0.58 50.4 0 .0 14.3 65.3 25.5 21
Sito 3 2.05 41.8 1.9 15.1 61.7 25.5 25
Moan 1.27 29.n 0.63 14.4 69.3 25.5 23
4/30 Sito 1 -0.11 -4.65 2.3 14.2 64.4 21.7 26 26 1013.4
gg Sito 2 3.08 9.1 1.8 9.2 49.7 26 24
Sito 3 0.06 -0.04 2 .8 12.1 51.1 26 24
Moan 1.01 1.47 2.3 11.8 55.1 26 24.7
3/18 Sitol 1.87 239.06 0.9 13.9 63.8 18.9 23 21 1015.9
00 Sito 2 0 .2 0 -22.25 0 .0 25.1 73.5 23 21
Sito 3 0.72 53.91 0.9 17.2 70.9 23 22
Moan 0.93 90.44 0 .6 18.7 69.4 23 21.3
12/19 Sitol 0.83 0.51 0 .0 2 .2 68.1 21.1 22 20 1017.6
0 0 Sito 2 0.81 -0.25 0 .0 3.5 63.1 22 20
Sito 3 0.49 0.57 0 .0 1.5 69.4 22 19
Moan 0.71 0.28 0 .0 2.4 66.9 22 19.7
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Table H.3. NiO flux (mg N2O-N/m2/d) rates from forest soil at different
sites in Block III, between November 1998 and December 2000.
Date N 2 0 N H 3 NO3 -N NH4 -N Soil Dew A ir Soil Atm
rr£/m~ ir>Vm2 ugN'/g ugN/g moist Point Temp Temp press
d d C '( eC °C aC Pa
11/29 S ite l 237 4.09 8.5 10.2 87.9 22.3 24 23 1012.8
98 Site 2 -0.97 0.19 7.0 8.7 79.1 24 22
Site 3 2.37 81.03 9.3 12.8 84.3 24 22
Mean 1.26 30.4 8.3 10.6 83.8 24 22.3
12/19 S ite l -2.87 \'S 84.2 2 2 .0 22 22 1018.4
98 Site 2 4.77 27.01 76.8 22 23
Site 3 -3.09 N'S 90.8 22 23
Mean -0.39 27.01 83« 22 22.7
2/(17 Sitel -1.72 -0 .1 2 82.9 17.8 24 20 1018.0
9U Site 2 0.64 23.0 77.5 24 21
Site 3 -0.75 11 .2 94.6 24 20
Mean -0.61 11.4 85 24 20.3
3/13 Sitel 2.03 36.7 5.2 8.6 67.5 2 0 .8 25 24 1015.4
w Site 2 2 .1 ! -1.64 7.6 11.1 67.7 23 25
Site 3 -0.21 58.91 6 .2 9.6 71.4 25 22
Mean 1.31 31.3 6.3 <(.8 68.9 25 23.7
4/30 S ite l 2.71 18.22 4.3 7.8 b2.1 21.7 27 23 1013.4
99 Site 2 2.99 22.24 5.0 11.1 6 0 27 29
Site 3 -0.33 19.35 5.4 9.4 70.4 27 26
Mean 1.79 20.04 4.9 9.4 64.2 27 26
3/18 S ite l 1 .2 b 144.58 2.3 5.6 64.0 18.9 20 19 1015.9
(H) Site 2 0.90 -49.84 4.0 10.7 653 20 20
Site 3 0.49 -34.72 3.1 6.6 6 6 .8 20 20
Mean 0 .8 8 2 0 .01 3.1 7.6 65.4 20 l y.7
12/19 S ite l 0.75 1 .02 2.1 1.2 73.0 21.1 23 20 1017.6
00 Site 2 036 1.14 3.3 3.5 75.8 23 18
Site 3 038 -0.48 2.3 2.0 81.0 23 19
Mean 0.63 0.56 2 .6 2.2 76.6 23 19
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Table H.4. N2O flux (mg N2O-N'/m ’ /d) rates from forest soil at different
sites in Block IV, between November 1998 and December 2000.
Date N 2 0 NH ., N\>j-N 1MH4 -N Soil Dew Air Soil Atm
n#m 2 rr^/rrr ugN/g upN'S moist I’omt Temp Temp press
id d '< °C °C °C Pa
11/29 Sitel -0.55 12 .6 9.8 11.2 82.7 22.3 22.5 22 1012 .8
98 Site 2 -0.07 0.72 2.1 19.0 99.5 22.5 23
Site 3 -1.35 -1.80 0.1 25.2 94.8 22.5 22
Mean -0.65 3.84 4 185 92.3 22.5 22.3
12/19 Sitel -2.37 NS 85.4 2 2 .0 23 22 1018.4
98 Site 2 2.65 29.24 77.6 23 22
Site 3 2.55 -14.22 87.4 23 23
Mean 0.94 751 83.5 23 22.3
2/07 Sitel 8 .96 9.44 79.4 17.8 22 19 1018.0
W Site 2 0.78 -0.91 67.9 22 20
Site 3 -1.13 -7.04 1 02 .8 22 19
Mean 2.87 0.496 83.4 22 19.3
3/13 Sitel 2.38 -3.57 11.3 16.0 68.7 2 0 .8 25 22 1015.4
99 Site 2 2.70 34.9 6 23.7 80.2 25 24
Site 3 1.85 29.24 2.4 16.1 64.2 25 23
Mean 2.31 2 0 .2 6 .6 18.6 71.03 25 23
4/30 Sitel 0.76 1239 10.7 16.5 57.8 21.7 25 24 1013.4
99 Site 2 1.73 -0.74 3.4 12.6 55.9 25 26
Site 3 0.40 10.63 3.0 16.5 60.4 25 26
Mean ().% 7.43 5.7 15.2 58.03 25 25.3
3/18 Sitel 72b -11.93 5.2 23.2 83.6 18.9 1015.9
(K) Site 2 0.83 8552 2.3 13.3 54.4
Site 3 057 -31.16 1.9 14.6 61.5
Mean 2.89 14.14 3.1 17.03 66.5
12/19 Sitel -0.76 -0.64 4.0 11.0 76.5 21.1 21 20 1017.6
0 0 Site 2 0.29 -0.05 2 .2 6.7 59.3 21 20
Site 3 0 .6 6 0 .2 2 0 .0 2.5 72.4 21 18
Mean 0.06 -0.15 2.1 6.7 69.4 21 19.3
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Appendix I
A bbrev ia tions
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
Abbreviations
C Carbon
C : \  Carbon nitrogen ratio
C /N O 3'  Carbon nitrate ratio
D N R A  D iss im ilito ry  nitrate reduction to ammonia
DOC Dissolved organic carbon
ECD Electron capture detector
LOD L im it o f detection
M PN  Most probable number
N N itrogen
N 2O N itrous ovide
\  H 3 A m m o n ia
PTFE Polyte tra fluoroethvlene
RSD Relative standard devia tion
TEA Term ina l electron acceptor
TOC Total organic carbon
TPH Total petroleum hydrocarbons
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